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lont.) I VERTICAL (Cont.)
'13-Residence (abbr.)
21-Dry
I22-Areas set aside for
public use
23-An insect (pi.)
25- Eternities
26- Contests of speed
2Z-A vegetable

28-Boil slowly
30-Make light of
Lred
31-Coin
34- Adored
35-To press
36- To cr.pple
37- Ajar
38 Walking sticks
39 Nice
41- lmpaired by usage
42- Snare
44- To clash
45- A pet lamb
I.46- An herb
47- Covered with turf
bge
49-Natives of Denmark
50-Endures
53-Proportion
|marry 54-Egg-shaped
65 A compass point
(abbr.)
66-Greek letter
57-Church seat
58 -Stupid person
60-Plural suffix
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Information has been received
by The Courier-Oazette from a
most reliable source that the an
nual appropriation for the Rcck
land schools, which ls expected to
be presented to the City Council
at their regular monthly meeting
on Monday night, will contain an
increase of approximately $9,000.
most of which will be used in in
creased salaries for the teaching
staff of the school system.
Tlie appropriation for the past
j ear was $70,210 and the new ap
preciation is $79,3£0. This flgure
has been reached by the school
board' and now goes before the
city council which can approve
cr reduce if they see fit and in
clude it in the annual city budget
which is usually presented at the
March meeting of the city council.

Royal Purple Degree

Conferred On Two Candi
dates At District Odd Fel
low Session Here
Rockland Encampment, I.O.O.F.,
was hest to the encampments of
District la Wednesday night with
Lt. Horeb Encampment of Union
nd Megunticook

ockland Typewriter Co.
Rockland

Tel. 297-W

Encampment of

Cain den attending.
Supper w’as served by Miriam Re
bekah Lodge under the chairman
ship of Mrs. Rosieland Sawyer, as
sisted by Mrs. Flora Post and Mrs.
Helen Paladino. The dining room
was in charge of Mrs. Addie Brown,
assisted by Miss Virginia Post, Mrs.
Jessie Snowman and Mrs. Ruth
Benner.
Mount Horeb Encampment con
ferred the Royal Purple degree on
two candidates, Harry E. Wilbur and
Clark Staples, both of iRockland.
Grand officers of the Grand En
campment of Maine present were
George Nichols, Lincolnville, grand
patriarch; Frank. L. Douglas, Au-

! All Makes—New and Used
New Portables,

DANCE
Every Saturday Nite
GLEN COVE

GRANGE HALL

GGED
OTHES

BUD GLARE'S
ORCHESTRA
Admission 40c, 30c
Tax Included
14* lt
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PRICES
WORK PANTS

Maine Municipal Officers’
Ass’n Will Hold Sessions
Here Next Wednesday
Ernest H. Johnson, executive sec
retary of the Maine Municipal As
sociation, gives notice that a meet
ing of that organization will be held
at the Community Building in
Rcckland next Wednesday, and
urges officials to attend whether
their town is a member of the As
sociation or not. The program:
9.45-10.00 A. M. Registration.
(There will be no registration
fee).
10.00 A. M.—Call to order by Arthur
K. Walker, chairman, Board of
Selectmen, Rockport, and mem
ber of the Executive Committee
of the Association.
Address, “Civilian Defense,’’
Edward R. Veazie. Mayor of
Rockland; Fire Chief Van E.
Russell; and Chief Air Raid
Warden Louis B. Cook of Rock
land, will also take part in the
discussion.

Address. “Calling a Town Meet
ing,” Ernest H. Johnson, acting
executive secretary, Maine Mu
nicipal Association.
12.00 Noon. Free time; no luncheon
scheduled. •
1.30 P. M. Address, “Current High
way Problems,” H. Stanley
Weymouth, assistant highway
engineer, State Highway Dept.

Address, “Assessors, Collectors
and Taxes,’’ Francis W. Sullivan
Legal Counsel, Maine Munici
pal Association.
Time has been allowed for ques
tioning any of the speakers. In ad
dition, a question box will be pro
vided in which written questions re
lating to town affairs may be left.
Time will be devoted at the con
clusion of the meeting to answering
such questions as have been left in
this box. Be sure to come and have
your questions ready. Several State
and Federal officials are expected
to attend this meeting, where they
will be available for consultation.

gusta, grand representative, and
Charles Hall, Augusta, grand junior
warden.
Arrangements for the meeting
were in charge of Allen V. Sawyer.

Irving MoConchie a graduate cf
Rockland High School is a member
of the Freshman football squad at
Springfield College.

ANNOUNCING

THREE FREE SCHOOLS OF

KI1AKI FLEECE
EECE

1.97

1NED

UGGED

SI.25

PLAID

.ANNEL SHIRTS

JOU) 84c

ELECTRIC COOKERY
FEB. 5,

2.30 P.M

FEB. 12,

2.30 P;M

FEB. 19,

7.30 P.M

Masonic Temple
Rockland, Me.

IRTS
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HEAVY WARM FLEECE

UNION SUITS

1.19

directed by

Miss Violet Hayes
Home Service Advisor

All Sessions Free
All Food Given Away

WORST DRIVING WEATHER

Warning that the Winter’s worst driving weather may
still be ahead—regardless of whether the groundhog sees his
shadow next Monday, or not, Chief Highway Engineer Lucius
D. Barrows, gives three rules for the avoidance of accidents:
1— Reduce speeds to conserve tires and present accidents.
Remember that it takes 3 to 11 times normal distance to stop
a car on snow or ice.

2— Put on anti-skid chains when packed snow or ice pre
vails; chains on rear wheels reduce stopping distance 40 to 50
percent and provide needed traction to start and climb hills.
3—Traffic tieups and skid-wrecks must be avoided. Traffic
which is vital to victoiy must get through, and cars must be
conserved. An ounce of preveiition is worth hcurs in the repair
shop.
Barrows also reminded drivers that letting air out of tires
for added traction is ineffective and seriously damages sidewalls, causing early blow-outs. Normal pressures should be
maintained, tire chains used when needed, and it is now extra
important to correct faulty brakes and misalignment of wheels
which cause fast and unnecessary wear. Reduced speeds, he
said, are definitely more economical on tires, gas, and the car.
A LONESOME OPPONENT

It is not surprising that the British people frequently be
come dissatisfied at the manner in which things go, when ap
parent victories come a-cropper and are translated into
reversals—costly and discouraging. Then comes the moment
when the British Parliament casts about for a “goat,” and it
is at such times that Prime Minister Winston Churchill must
once more run the gauntlet. Thursday the gallant warrior
and diplomat faced another crucial test, and he talked for 42
minutes, giving a clear and concise summation of the world war
as he sees it, conceding crises where they exist, and presenting
no alibis cn matters which have gone awry. It was not a
“sob story" yet there was an actual note of pathos at the point
where he said:
I offer no apologies. I offer no excuse and make no
promises. I avow my confidence was never stronger than at
this moment that we shall bring this conflict to an end in a
manner agreeable to the interests of our country and in a
manner agreeable to the future of the world. I have finished.
Let every man act now in accordance with what he thinks is
his duty in harmony with his heart and conscience.
And Winston Churchill sat down amid a tremendous wave
of applause which told that he had again won his battle. And
presently the tellers announced the result of the balloting—
464 to 1. And that, friends, is what they call a “vote of con
fidence" in England.
CONSCRIPTION FOR CANADA

Canada is to have conscription for overseas service, despite
the bitter controversy which has marked that debate in the
past two years. Such, at least, is the indication from the
Dominion-wide sampling referendum the Canadian Insti
tute of Public Opinion, in which 60 percent of the voters were
for conscription, 30 percent were opposed, and 10 percent were
“undecided.” The exact date of the plebiscite has not been
announced, but as war’s atrocities increase the sentiment in
favor of getting all the way into the game is bound to increase.
Canadian loyalty has never been in abeyance.
MAYOR LA GUARDIA’S “TROUBLES”
It may be that Mayor LaGuardia of New York is sleeping
well these nights, but he certainly has enough on his mind to
occasion insomnia. He makes it quite pla;n that he intends
to quit as civilian defense director, and that he might go back
into the Army as a Major in the Air Corps. But what about
his position as mayor of New York? In none of the inter
views he has thus far given is there any inference that his
valedictory being sounded so far as that high salaried office is
concerned. No easy matter to balance three high-sounding
titles, even on his broad shoulders.
MORNING'S NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

THE PUBLIC IS WARMLY WELCOME
14-16

BOYS’ HEAVY SHAKER
KMT NAVY PULLOVER

SWEATERS
75 VALVE
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STEAMBOAT LORE
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For IMPERIAL and UNITIZED
Wall Papers
CALL AT THE

C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
NORTHEND

1.29 1.49
1.69
39/

TEL. 1061

Regular 25c to 75c Papers

10c, U’/ac, 15c per roll

MEN’S ALL WOOL

SCARFS

ROCKLAND

THE REMAINING STOCK .
OF OUR 1941 WALL PAPERS

OVERALLS

Prepaid By Mail

Bands To Match All
ROOM LOTS from

$3.50
Or sent C. O. D. if desired

50c to $1.50 per bundle

THES SHOP
ROCKLAND, ME)
adquarters
7-Th-lS

MRS. JOHN M. RICHARDSON

428 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 1073
Office ef Dr. Wetter P. Conley
BBS

THREE CENTS A COPY

SAVED FROM TORPEDOED SHIP

[EDITORIAL]

The British have withdrawn from the Malayan main
land by pre-arrangement, and the siege of Singapore has
begun.
Sneering at Russian gains, Adolf Hitler acknowledged
to his people yesterday that he could not promise the end of
the war this year.
Gen. MacArthur reported to the War Department yester
day that he had simply ignored a Japanese demand for his
surrender and his Filipino troops had only laughed at Jap
appeals that they lay down their arms.
The sturdy little Dutch navy and air force were reported
authoritatively last night to have sunk or damaged 54 Jap
anese ships in that many days as Netherlands troops still
battled the ihvaders inside the charred Borneo oil city of
Balik Papan on the debris-strewn Macassar Strait.
The Navy Department announced yesterday that the
tanker Rochester had been torpedoed by an enemy subma
rine in an attack off the Atlantic coast and that the ship
had been abandoned. Survivors of the vessel, owned by
Socony Vacuum Oil Company of New York, have been picked
up and are being taken into Norfolk, Va.

TEMPLE HALL

-95'. WOOL
W WEIGHT

low-
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Carl Kalloch of Rockland Spends Seven Days
and Eight Nights At Sea h An Open Boat
“Happy rowing.”

This derisive taunt came from the.
lips of a Nazi sub commander, in
perfect English—the English which
a student from a foreign nation
would learn only after long study in
a great American university.
The taunt was addressed to 37
American seamen off an American
merchant vessel as they sat crowd
ed into two tiny lifeboats, made to
hold only half that number, 1000
miles from land in the Atlantic
Ocean. Their vessel, the 6275-ton
Sagadahoc had just sunk a victim of
that sub's torpedoes which had been
launched without warning at the
ship of a peaceful nation for this
was on the morning of Dec. 3, 1941,
early in the morning, for the first
rays of the rising sun were just
breaking over the distant horizon.
With that wish still ringing in the
ears of thinly clad seamen in the
! poorly equipped boats for the open
sea in mid-Winter, the sub com
mander disappeared from view and
the conning tower hatch was
closed. An instant later the sub
bearing the insignia of the mad
dogs of Germany had disappeared
beneath the waves to continue her
piracy of defenseless ships of peace
ful nations.
A Rockland Castaway

Among the shivering seamen in
one of those tiny craft was a Rock
land man, Carl Kalloch, 41, a mem
ber of the American Merchant Ma
rine for the past nine years and well
known here where he has always
made his home, and where his fam
ily now lives.
The story of the German piracy
will be related as nearly as possible
as Mr. Kalloch gave it, again and
again, to neighbors and friends
gathered at the home of his brother
Herbert Kalloch of Amesbury street
with whom he spent from Friday of
last week until Wednesday. Still
suffering from the effects of his
harrowing experience, his only wish
was to get hack to sea and' get a
Kcrack at the Germans and the
sooner the better.
Was Loaded With Munitions
According to Mr. Kalloch. the
Sagadahoc, was proceeding toward
Durban, South Africa and was 27
days out of New York and about
eight days running time from their
destination and carried a cargo of
munitions for British forces there.
The ship was brilliantly lighted with
huge floodlights shining down on
the American flags painted on both
port and starboard sides so that a
warship of a belligerent nation could
not mistake her nationality and at
tack her unawares.
Daylight had not come, when he
was thrown from his bunk by a
tremendous explosion in the vitals
of the ship, which immediately took
a decided port list and started to
settle. Instantly everything was a
bedlam of oonfusion, with no one
really knowing what had happened,
not even the members of the ship’s
company on the bridge had sighted
a sub, so at first it was assumed
that there had been an explosion in
the engine room. The engine and
fireroom crews pouring topside soon
corrected that as they told' of a
torpedo that had crashed into the
ship about 30 feet aft of the main
engineroom, tearing out the plates
on the vessel’s side, killing one of
the oilers, and rendering the com
plicated engine room • a mass of
jumbled jackstraws.
Two Lifeboats Useless

Tlie order to abandon ship was
given and then it was found that
two of the ship’s four lifeboats had
been damaged by the explosion and
were useless. The ship was settling
fast, so 18 men piled into one boat
with the chief officer in charge. This
was the boat that Mr. Kalloch was
assigned to, and 19 in the other with
the Captain in charge. There was
no time to put in additional stores
beside the usual emergency rations
which all lifeboats carry, as the big
ship was almost awash at that time.
Everyone bent to the oars in a
frantic attempt to drive the boats
beyond the suction of the Sagada
hoc when she went down. Twentythree minutes from the time the
torpedo struck, a second explosion
rent the ship, breaking her apart
and she dropped beneath the waves.

that the entire crew and staff of
officers were present with the ex
ception of the oiler who had died
when the torpedo struck. Jammed
into two tiny boats intended for half
their number, they watched their
ship disappear. What their feelings
were no one will ever know for men
do not talk of those moments, even
to their closest friends. It is a mo
ment when they can hear the swish
of death’s scythe and wonder why
it missed them.
As the old Sagadahoc sank, a sub
marine bearing the hated swastika
of Nazi Germany broached the wa
ter and when the conning tower
hatch was opened, five officers ap
peared to question the survivors of
the freighter. To say that they re
ceived a “welcome” was to put it
mildly. The Yankee seamen left no
doubt in the German’s minds as to
what their opinion was of them. The
Germans passed off the sailors’ in
sults which were rich in language of
deep water men, and sought to ques
tion the mate as to the identity of
the ship. Considerable difficulty
was had In making them understand
the name of the ship with the sub
commander becoming more angry
each moment and the mate of the
freighter, who was a British national
more frightened.
Why They Sank Her

The commander gave as his cnly
reason for the sinking that tlie ship
had not been carrying the proper
lights, despite the fact that the
American flags were plainly visible
and the entire ship was brilliantly
lighted. The English of the com
mander was perfect and showed
that he had studied in the United
States, probably was once a student
at some American university for he
was familiar With many of cur cities
and knew the country as well as
many natives. One cannot help
but think of the manner in which he
repaid the hospitality which this
nation of ours extended him.
His farewell address of “happy
rowing” was made as he closed tlie
conning tower hatch and went be
low, leaving the crowded survivors
to their rowlqg, or death if they
couldn’t make a landfall before their
provisions and strength gave out.
Heading For Brazil

The two boats then laid their
course for Pernambuco, Brazil, 1600
miles distant. A check of the stores
showed only 45 gallons of water and
a few pounds of hardtack. The
lug sail was of little use as there
was no breeze and the men settled
down to rowing for that distant land
with death staring them in the face.
To say that it was Hell would be
to far underestimate their suffer
ings. The days were a blazing in
ferno of blistering sun and' glaring
light from the water that burned
their skins and blinded them. Many
of the men were in pajamas or un
derwear as they had slept having
had no time to gather clothes in
their escape. The nights were bit
ter cold and they suffered as badly
from the cold as they did in the
day from the sun.
Negro Seamen Panic Stricken

Two Negro seamen cowered in the
bottom of the boat for three days,
gibbering with fright and pain.
Their screaming affected’ the other
men who were doing their best to
keep a stiff upper lip and it was only
with superhuman effort that they
retained their sanity and kept the
boat in motion.
The mate rationed the food and
water supply, one swallow of water
and one hardtack to each man,
morning and night, in an attempt to
make the supply last as long as pos
sible and still keep the men alive.
Hunger and thirst nearly drove the
men mad, coupled with the pain of
sunburn and freezing temperatures
at night.
Seven days and eight nights the
men struggled on, long since sepa
rated from the other boat. They
were but a speck on that exi»anse of
ocean between Africa and the coast
of South America, men who had
lived beyond their luck and waited
the end, knowing full well that they
could not survive unless picked up
by a passing ship.
Help Comes In the Crisis

The morning of the eighth day.
they
sighted a ship bound from
Only One Victim
Africa to New York which picked
A check of crew members showed them up more dead than alive.
There was no doctor aboard so the
crewmen
of the rescue ship nursed
HOBBY SHOW
them
back
to partial health as they
UNIVERSALIST VESTRY
plowed
toward
New York.
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 4
Mr.
Kalloch
stated that once
&M P. M.

aboard the rescue ship, the name of
TICKETS 35 CENTS
Including Refreshmenta aud Tax which be had been asked not to
14-15
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(By The Roving Reporter,

Because of necessary and lengthy
dental work Harry Johnson of
Swan’s Island is marooned here on
the mainland for a somewhat in
definite period, and the boys around
the Thorndike Hotel are enjoying
the informal debates of which he is
a skilled leader. His friends, and
the number is increased every time
he makes an acquaintance, may be
interested to know that Harry, one
time had the Naval Academy in
view and indulged in some inten
sive study. Fate decreed for him
the wholesale fishing business, in
stead, but he gained a surprising
knowledge of Naval matters, as he
proved yesterday in response to the
casual questions asked by a friend
and admirer.

his home, 13 Terrace street, Nashua,
N. H. For years his laundry mark
has been 13, and three times his
postoffice box has been 113, 213 and
513. The telegram which called him
into the Army was No. 13. His spe
cial orders were No. 13. He was
graduated from College on June 13.
Chaplain Kimball has been in the
ministry 13 years.

Clyde E. Kimball is Camp Bland
ing’s “Chaplain 13.” His name, his
wife’s name and his eldest son’s
name each have 13 letters; his draft
number was 113; he took his physi
cal for appointment as a chaplain
Jan. 13, 1941, was notified of his ap
plication acceptance March 13 and
received his commission on May 13.
June 13, he was assigned to a field
artillery unit and conducted his
first service on July 13. On Aug. 13,
he was in Bed 13 while on maneuv
ers. He came into the Army on
Route 13, went to the Louisiana
maneuvers over Route 13 and to the
Carolina maneuvers over Route 13.
Last June 13 was his 13th wedding
anniversary which was celebrated at

Homer E Robinson, president of
the First National Bank has been
confined to the house the past week
by illness. And of all things GER
MAN measles.

It's rather difficult to squeeze any
humor cut of the Pearl Harbor
catastrophe, but the women folks
have done lt by naming their club
the Purl Harbor Knitters.

Frank Jacobs of Thomaston who
entered this week upon his duties
as day clerk at the Thorndike Ho
tel, was playing smart baseball on
■*.
.
/.
the Thomaston High School team
Yesterday I received this com- back at the turn of the century and
municaticn:
the teams, which defeated that
"Do the boys who are fighting for school the four years he played on
us allow anything to interfere witii lt knew they had been somewhere.
their work going on at anytime or Wanted to know yesterday if I re
anywhere? They do not. Then why membered Gus Campbell, and in a
should be net keep on knitting any flash there came back to me the
time and anywhere? They are giv- j memory of the debonair captain of
ing their all, if need be, for us, then the Rockland roller polo team which
why should we not see that they are won a State championship. Mr.
properly clothed with warm knitted Jacobs met Gus in Magnolia, Mass,
gannents. We did it in World War last Summer and they sat them
No. 1, so why not now? Since there selves down and had a nice long
is a difference of opinion, let us hear chat about the good old polo days
from some interested parties.
at The Arcade.

One year ago: Alber| W. Day, 49,
of Union was drowned when he fell
from the tug Sommers N. Smith.—
Comique Theatre at Camden was to
close Feb. 10 to make way for a new
theatre.—Rev. Corwin H. Olds was
about to be inducted into Federal
service.—The Knox County Trust
Company voted to retain the Union
Branch.—Deaths: Rockland, Philip
J. Thomas, 72; Benjamin F. Frye,
72; Hope, John H. Wright, 97; Cam
den, Mrs. Mary Griffin, 64.

alone ate six eggs along with a pro Wednesday afternoon by train for
portionate amount of ham before he New York after having visited his
brothers, Herbert Kalloch of Ames
felt at all satisfied, and after a
bury street and Roy Kalloch of
few hours sleep was as hungry asj Limerock street and two sisters,
ever again. Once in New York, doo- J Mrs. Harry Rising of Purchase
tors who examined them told them, street and Mrs. Arthur Blackman of
that eating solid food' in large quan-1 Suffolk street.
tities was the worst thing they could
Do you wonder what he is going
have done after being nearly starved to do now? Well, according to his
to death. At that, no one suffered own statement, he is going back to
any ill effects from their indulgence. sea in a ship which is to travel the
Apparently it takes more than Ger same route on which he was torpe
man subs, a little exposure in an doed, but, a faster ship than the
open boat for eight days and ham Sagadahoc. When asked why he
and eggs to kill a Yankee seaman. was returning to the sea and its
dangers after what he had experi
Survived Ham and Eggs
The ship docked in New York the enced, he merely said, “someone has
Monday before New Years, 19 days got to man our ships if we are going
after the sinking of the Sagadahoc, to win the war.”
There is the whole spirit of the
with tiie rescued sailors the center of
American
people who are swinging
attention of newsmen and photogra
in
behind
men like him who are
phers. Taken to a hospital, they
fighting the war out on the seas to
were examined and released only as
keep a lifeline open to besieged na
the doctors pronounced them phy
tions who are our allies.—by Sid
sically fit again.
Cullen.
Their ship and their Jobs gone,
they spread out along the Atlantic
The name of Mrs. Marie Keene,
seaboard to their homes, seeking
86 Masonic street was omitted in
jobs on the sea again as has been
Tuesday’s issue under Unit 4 of
the custom of shipwrecked sailor
the
Mobile Canteen.
men for generations.
Mr. Kalloch had spent the eight
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
days at sea in a hastily donned pair
of dungarees and’ undershirt and
V I had my life to live again I
wore a pair of light slippers. He had would have made a rule to read some
jetry
and listen to some music at
lost 12 pounds during the ordeal and art once
a week. The lose of theee
when he was in Rockland was still tastes la a loss of happiness.—-Charlea
haggard and nervous from his ter Darwin
rible experience.
A LITTLE PARABLE
He told of his ship which was I made the cross myself, whose
launched 23 years ago at the Texas Wasweight
later laid on me.
yard in Bath during the last war and This thought ls torture as I toil
Up life's eteep Calvary.
was a slow freighter unable to run To think mine own hands drove tho
from an attack by a sub or zigzag
nails!
I sang a merry song.
to dodge its torpedoes even if they And
chose the heaviest wood I had
got a chance to see them coming To build lt firm and strong.
If I had guessed—U I had dreamed
which they did not.
Its weight was meant for me.

C

Back To The Sea Again
Carl Kalloch lgft Rockiand late

I should have made a lighter eras*
To bear up Calvary!
J

The Courier-Gazette
Walt on the Lord: be of good
courage, and he shall strengthen

1

say, on the

Ixird.—Psalms 27: 14.
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thine heart: wait,
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LABOR-MANAGEMENT UNITY AIDS

Direct Aurora Lodge This Year

DEFENSE OUTPUT, ENGINEER SAYS

defense

“Intent on maximum production for defense, industry is turning
with increased speed to scientific methods of production control
with the fullest cooperation on the part of labor.”
So concludes Albert Raniond, internationally known consulting
engineer and president of the Bedaux Company, who has just
completed a twelve-week on-the-ground study of industrial areas
in the United States and Canada. ———————
force of only 10 per cent, a brass
“To increase production, industry factory in Michigan increased the

department devoted to news items concerning these
patriotic organizations

(By K. 8. F.)

Jess. Author, T. Morris Long'
streth. Published by The Westmin
ster Press, Philadelphia.
This is a gracefully told story of
an ambitious young country girl on
the coast of Maine, whose inner
makeup called for more than the
ordinary drab every-day regularity
of country life. Her ambitions
yearned for publicity and contact
with real and vital things.
Her radio contacts possibly start
ed this trend. She had thrilled at
“Information Please" and "We the
People.” longing while listening to
the answers to be the one to do the
trick herself. Her more than ordi
nary intelligent father, a country
lawyer of no mean education and
understanding, is a joy all through
the book.
The fine flavor and breezes that
perfume the pages have more than
an ordinary appeal. They stimulate
interest and keen compelling love
for Jessie Randall, the 16-year-old
High School girl who tried to fol
low the self-reliance taught by Em
erson, but a bit too advanced for
the country teacher, who told Jess
her essays were too fantastic when
she expressed her inner dreams m
poetic prose.
The book Ls full up with fresh
thoughts that stimulate and charm
one’s senses like salt air from the
ocean. Summers, alive with rich
city families in beautiful homes—a
love affair, and a contact through
teaching; a delightful diary and its
outcome, all blend into thLs story in
proper time and place. A juvenile
book possibly, but so beautifully
written with moral lessons done in
such excellent taste, that it’s a
good refreshing story to hold and
inspire any age. And a great credit
to the Westminster Press.

At Good Salaries
Manager Jillson Tells of the

Needs For Radio and Aero
nautical Engineers
Radio and aeronautical engineers
as well as radio mechanic-techni
cians, electricians and operators are
urgently needed for civil service
jobs to meet war requirements,
Charles D Jillson, manager of the
U. S. Employment Service office at
401 Main street, declared today in
an announcement that the U. S.
Employment Service has been asked
to help secure the needed experts
at once.
A number of vacancies exist in
military and* naval establishments
outside cf New England for jobs as
radio and aeronautical engineers
with salaries ranging from $2600 to
$3805 a year, according to grade,
Mr. Jillson explained. In addition,
he said, examinations are now open
for engineers for positions ranging
up to $0500 a year.
Details as to training and experi
ence requirements for these Jobs are
contained in announcements avail
able at the local office of the Secre
tary of the Board of Civil Service
Examiners in the Post Office Build
ing or at the U, S. Employment
Service office.
Radio mechanic-technicians are
also needed for job® paying from
$1440 to $2300 per year and for radio
operators at $1620 and 1800 per year.
Jobs are also open for radio electri
cians for a New England Navy Yard
paying $1.06 per hour for which a

The Nurses' Aide class which has come from the Red Cross has been
been meeting twice a week at Knox found. A sweater with a little bit
Hospital with Miss Elen Daly, su done cn it is in the box and anyone
perintendent of Nurses as instructor whe cwns it may recover her prophas completed its 35 hours of class- erty bv getting in touch with Orrin
room work. There are 28 members E. rink;, am at 110 Ncrth Main
of this class who have been working ’street
hard and will continue to do so for
Harcld Whitehill, chairman of the
some time to come. All are m:st Rescue Squad werk, Ls teaching First
enthusiastic about the course and it Aid to a class cf Ward 5 Air Riid
is hoped that others may have the Wardens each Tuesday evening at
opportunity to take the course at the Purchase Street ‘ebc-’ he
in
some future date.
addition to his many other „duties.
As sotn as tbe uniforms arrive.
All members tf the Disaster Cornsmall groups of the members will mittee, First Aid <Rescue Squads)
do actual hospital work under the and Labor Squads will be instructed
supervision of Miss Ellen Daly. They in Chemical (Warfare at the Comhowever will not do any nursing or munity Building Monday evening
care for parents In any way. At February 9 at 7.33 by County Chair the completion of their training a man, John M. Pomeroy cf the Diswritten examination will be given, aster Committee. The classes will
Ail who are taking this course have be held at 7.30 in the evening. Haragreed to give 150 hours of service old Whitehill is chairman of the
to the Red Cross for each of the First Aid squads and Laurence C.
next three years, part of which will Perry is chairman of the Labcr
be in the hospital and tiie other in squads. All members of the above
connection with any emergency squads are urged to be present at
which may arise.
| the Community Building so that this
A tall knitting box containing class may be instructed all at one
yarn which looks as though it had time.

needs new factories, enlarged
plants, more machines.” Mr. Ramond said. “But these things take
considerable time, and since time
is now of the essence, industry
must do everything possible to get
the maximum production out of
existing plants and equipment.

Above are shown the officers of
Aurora Lodge, F.A.M., who were
installed at the Masonic Temple
cn Wednesday night, and their
installing officers. Seated in front
are. left to right, the retiring mas
ter, Roland Rackliff. and the in
coming master, Lloyd Daniels. First

A Tough Old Game
Junior Class Play

20 To 45 Registration

Registration of men fcr selective
“What A Lite^ To Be Pre- service who have reached their
sented By Rockland
20th birthday and have not passed
High Students
their 45th birthday will take place
A comedy in three acts by Clif on Feb. 14. 15 and 16 at places in
ford Goldsmith, produced originally the various towns of the county
by George Abbott in the Spring cf designated by the Knox County
1938 this play became one of the Draft Board.
Chairman John Chisholm anhits of the season; it toured widely
and has recently become one of the, nounced this morning that a cornpopular favorite High School plays. I Piete list of the places, times and
A quiet-moving comedy, written requirements will be published in
with sympathy and extraordinary the Tuesday issue of The Courier,
understanding, setting forth the Gazette.
A
group
of
American
Legion
viewpoint of the High School boy
members
have
volunteered
to
serve
and girl, of their teachers and par
as
registration
clerks,
these
men
ents, cf the many comic, and occasionally serious, aspects of the life |are: Ervin Curtis, Earl Alden
of normal adolescents in the teen ! Austin Brewer, Carl Nelson, Wilages. The expression “ideal high | bam Weed, Milton Griffin, Everett
school play” is true in a literal sense ‘ Philbrook, Ralph Smith, Theodore
of this comedy.
j Perry, Laurence Leacfl; also John
The principal characters are J- Perry, Horace Maxcey, Mrs.
Henry Aldrich, who tries to see any- Catherine Libby and Mrs. Gerald
thing he owns in order to raise $2 Margeson.
to take his girl to the Spring dance,
and who in desperation “borrows”
answers for use in his examination
only to be found out in tiie end. Bar
bara Pearson, who is gloriously Thursday night in the National
happy and desperately unhappy League at the Community alleys,
over the prospect of her first formal Fire Chiefs did a 4-1 job with the
dance, George Bigelow, Henry’s aggregation from the Gulf Oil
enemy who almost gets him into Company, taking the total pinfall
serious trouble? and many others by 33 points. Wentworth of the
who are involved in Henry’s serious Fire Chiefs rolled a 319 to lead the
and amusing scrapes.
bowlers for the match.
The cast:
Last night, Coca Cola and Ar
Virginia Foster, Douglas Perry, mours rolled a match with four
Richard Achorn, Barbara Wood, Da man teams with the bottlers tak
vid Bicknell, Grace Bowley, Dorothy ing all five points dealt in that
Tibbetts, Joseph Wilkie, Richard especial rcund. The total pinfall
Calder, Dorothy Havener, Nada
for the shorthanded match was
Cary, Milton Wocster, Margery
1060 for Ccca Cola and 1006 for
Mills, Allen Sullivan, Alice Cress,
the butcher boys.
Barrett Jordan, Bertha Coombs, Swift and the Water Company
Donald Brewster, Dorothy Good- also rolled short handed with the
now, Eleanor Tracy, Richard Sim Water Company winning the
mons, Kathleen Weed, Gwendolyn
match 4-1 with a total pinfall of
Curtis.
1083.
Stage Committee—Stage man
Fire Chiefs—-Boardman 264, Mc
ager, Barrett Jordan; assistant stage Loon 237, Chaples 265, Smith 285,
manager, Bertram Snow; stage car- 1 Wentworth 319, total 1370.
penters, Donald Brewster, John
Gulf — Black 264, Simmons 285.
Munsey, Alfred Storer, Lee Wotton,
Seavey 262. Murphy 258. Daniel
Richard Simmons; stage electri
son 268. total 1337.
cians, Richard! Achorn, Clarence deSwift’s—Gardner 268, Small 238,
Rochemont, Jason Thurston; prop
Leeman 270, Bowley 242, tctal 1018.
erty manager, Joseph Lamb; assist
Water Co. — Seliger 268, Curtis
ant property manager, Eleanor ’
___
.
...
I 264, Sukeforth 281, Simmons 270,
Tracy; costume manager, Kathleen
total 1083.
Weed; usher chairman, Mary RamsCoca-Cola — Glidden 264, Doake
delL
283, Grover 277, Gregory 236. total
Business ocmmflttee: Busiftess
1060.
manager, Mary Wotton; assistant
Armour's—-Ryder 273, Lcwe 249
business manager, Charles Huntley;
Mitchell 246. Thomas 235. total
program book manager, Leona Well
man; assistant program book man 10C6.

Community Bowlers

four-year apprenticeship or equiva
lent experience is needed.
Many other war production jobs
are on file at the local U. S. Em
ployment Service office, Mr, Jillson
said, urging anyone wishing to work
in war industries to register at the
local office giving full details of agers. Benedict Dowling, Lincoln
all previous experience and educa McRae; ticket sales manager, Bar
bara Wood; assistant ticket sales
tion.
The American Legion building is
managers, Nda Cary, Robert Coffey;
wa'
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADI publicity manager, Dorothy Carl-i^11^ » n'w n«»
son;
assistant
publicity
managers,
,
s
1
™
1
and
erected
by
Commander
WOBK WONDER*
Ervin Curtis . Walter Kaler donated
Edith Clark, Sheldon Billings.
a new flag to grace the flag staff.
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Learn to fly.

Charles Treat, 56

The United States Employment
150-tf Service. Rockland office, has a call
from a Portland shipyard for men
to w:rk as chippers. using air chisels
on the edges of metal plates to
smooth them and cutting off rivets.
Men who have had experience in
handling
air tools, such as quarry
I would like to contact the Mee
men and paving cutters, will be
han quarry workers about bus
considered qualified for this work,
service to the quarry. Sure safe the pay is .66 per hour cn a 48-hour
service with no delay or rubber week of six days and .99 per hour
trouble. Please get in touch with for overtime. Application may be
me at once. I will reserve your made at the Rockland office. There
are openings for shoe workers in
seat and give you my best efforts
New Hampshire plants. All details
to please.
may be obtained from the local
office. Manager Jillson has a long
FRED SEAVEY
list of civil service positions that
are open in all trades and profes
Port Clyde, Me.
sions. Either he, or members of
his staff, will be glad to make ar-

row, standing. Senior Warden Leiland W. Drinkwater, Junior War
den Wilbur A. Fogg. Treasurer
Ralph U. Clark, Secretary Milton
M. Griffin. Chaplain Herman R.
Winchenbaugh, Marshal Alfred L.
Nichcb.

Second

row.

Senior Deacon Roy

standing,

E. DanieLson,

A Wiscasset Family

Which Was Captured By Au Finds Its Way Into “Typical
Series of Ladies’ Home
gusta Outfit In the Twi
light Hour
Journal
Rockand High and Cony High
of Augusta played a tough game
of basketball last night at the Com
munity Building, and it kept the
spectators on edge all through the
game. The first quarter ended with
the score 8-6 in Cony’s favor, the
half was 13-15 in favor of Cony.
The third stanza ended 21-18 for
the Rocklandites, but Cony was
top deg at the final whistle with
a four point lead over the Orange
and Black players. The score stood
29-25 in favor of the Capitol City
beys.
Both teams played hard all the
way through with wild shots from
all angles, and misses featuring
the playing of both teams. Had
either team paid off on one quar
ter of the shots they made the
other team would have been
snowed under so far it would have
taken a searching six weeks to
have dug them out.
Smith did the lion’s share of
the scoring for Rockland while
Paquin and Mason shared honors
for the Cony team.
The Cony Jayvees did a job on
the Rockland subs, rolling over
them to a 35-14 score. Perhaps the
Cony subs could have done a bet- i
ter job on the Rockland varsity
than their cider brothers did.
Cony (29)
O.
F. Pts.
Paquin, lf ............. 6
0
12
Mason, rf ........... 5
1
11
Webster, c ............ 0
2
2
Hinckley, c .......... 2
0
4
Redman, lg ........ 0
0
0
H. Reardon, lg .... 0
0
0
Reardon, lg .....
0
0
0
Pitman, rg .......... 0
0
0
Totals

............. 13
Rockland (25)
G.
McCurdy, lf ........ 0
S. Allen, rf .......... 2
Smith, c ..........
6
Ames, c ............... l
Allen, lg ............... 2
Duff, lg ................ o
East, rg ................ O

The many advantages of living in
a little Maine town will be called to
the attention of millions of persons
throughout this country and Can
ada by means of a series of articles
appearing in the current issue of tiie
Ladies’ Home Journal on the news
stands thLs week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Farmer and
their four children of the beautiful
coastal community of Wiscasset
were selected by the magazine’s ex
perts as a typical Maine family liv
ing in a small ccmmunity. The vaiigicus, social and economic life.
It is shown that a family in a Maine
town enjoys a happy, wholesome,
truly American existence.
Mr. and Mrs. Farmer were born in

the State but, like many Maine folk,
have tried living elsewhere, only to
find that a fuller and more satis
factory life could be enjoyed in the
State of their birth. For several
years after their marriage the
couple lived in Honduras, where

output of its screw-machine depart
ment by 30 per cent.”
Workers Improve Earnings
In every

one of these cases,

workers’ ear ningB increased bv
from 10 to 30 per cent, Mr. Ramona

pointed out.
"Time study and production cop.
trol,” Mr. Raniond stated, “enable
management to get a fair days
work for a fair day’s pay. At the
same time, they guarantee the
worker that production require
ments will be reasonable and that,
for extra effort, he will get extra
payment
“These methods enable manage
ment to schedule work and to he
sure of scheduled delivery. At the
same time, they assure both man
agement and workers that scientific control will highlight faults ia
plant layout, in material delivery,
and other imperfections that delay
production and impair the workers'
earning9. Job evaluation—which is
a part of this ‘package’ of modern
ized managerial technique — en
ables management to build an
equitable rate structure and assures every worker of pay that
recognizes the value of experience
skill, and responsibility."

Steel Mill Shows Increase
“Increasingly, management is rea
lizing that, to get greater output
from the available man power and
machine power, the workers’ full
cooperation is essential. There is
evidence, as management is com
ing to recognize, that, under a kind
of production control that enlists
the workers’ cooperative interest,
scientific management will yield
production increases running to 25
—By Staff Photographer. per cent and more.
“By these methods, without the
Junior Deacon Cecil E. Murphy.
addition of either personnel or
Senior Steward Winfield L. Chat equipment, a steel mill in the Mid
to. Junior Steward Robert P. Rus dle West recently increased the
sell. Tyler Harcld L. Rackliff. Back productivity of its repair shops by
row, Martin S. Graves. Laurence 80 per cent.
“With no change in manpower or
C. Perry, Louis A. Walker, Dr.
equipment, a nickel plant in West
John Smith Lcwe who were the Virginia increased the output of a
installing officers.
‘bottle-neck’ department by 25 per
cent.
"With an addition to its labor
Farmer managed a banana planta
tion. Tiie call of their homeland
, women. Tarpon fishing, likewise
was too strong, however, and they
I the fishing for ponipano, bluefisii
returned to Wiscasset, where they
and other tropical iish will be she wn
have lived ever since. He is now
Will
Have
Pecans
and
(in beautiful colored motion pictures,
manager of the local unit of a na
“Peaches” At New Eng E. W. Brown, in charge of Florida
tional chain of grocery stores.
land Sportsmen’s Show National Exhibits, will be in charge
In addition to its many material
i and will be aided by a large force cf
advantages, it is pointed out that
Making the New England Spoi ts- natjve pioridians ready to explain
life in a coastal community such a
d dejnonstrate the beauties and
this, with its rich Colonial tradi mens and Boat Show actually a
tions, impregnates in the individual Nova Scotia to the Gull expesi-, advantages of their state,
Republic of Mexico h;)d
a consciousness of the true meaning tion. the State of Florida, as well as: since
the
Republic
cf
Mexico
will
exhibit
I
previou>sly
taken
la:ge space for a
of Americanism.
Any story of Maine people would tropical wares and beauties at the Mexican village at the New En„.Jnd
not be complete without mention of annual ahow tx> be held Feb. 7-15 at Sportsmans and Boat shcw thjs
brings the added tropical display
the many fine foods that add to the Mechanics Building in Boston.
Coming to the^ew England showi^ year tQ huj,e proportions and
joy of existence in the Pine Tree
State. Realizing this, cne of the for the first time. Florida will have I makes cf the eyent a tnJ,y interna.
Journal's cocking experts devetes a cne of the largest exhibits, having) tional expositicn with al, cf thp
page to Maine recipes that will bring contracted for more than 1005 feet p:ovinces of the Dominion of Can.
nostalgic memories to readers cf floor space. Within this will be, ada exbibiting the;r wares and thpir
throughout the country who have displayed much of the beauty and recreaticnal delights while of
thp New En
ever eaten "down east” cooking. In grandeur of the southernmost State. CQUrse a„
much
cf
it
a
replica
of
the
Florida
„
,, , big
. , exhibits
. ..
cluded are recipes for baked stuffed
, „ ,
States w’lll have their
exhibit
at
the
New
York
World
’
s
lobster, clam chowder (without to
as usual.
Fair, but brought up to the minute.
matoes) and blueberry muffins.
Florida will exhibit its oranges,
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
its
grapefruit and pecans—and New
____________
Visitors ln Washington, D. C.
Englanders
will
be
carefully
told
'
„
_
.
. .,
can get copies of The Courier-Ga .. .
.
, ,,
. ' For dependable radio service
that
the
correct
pronunciation
is
the
Radlo
ghop_ TeJ M4 51?
zette at the Metropolitan News
Agency 603 I5t.h street. North “pekahn,” and above all eLse some of Main street. Complete Philco Line,
West—adv
58’tf its most attractive Florida young —adv.
60-tf

Florida To Exhibit

READY TO GUARD AND DEFEND IT!

April 1—All Fools

April 3—Good Frio
April 5—Easter.

TheWi
When this editiq
we had safely do|
snows which the air
predicting for the t
ary. Near zero tej
way this morning
every indication tl
would continue to
thus passes the ha)
of the year. Peoplr
much out of that
myth, Groundhog
their inning next M
morLsts will write
same old stuff abol
the day has passed,
be wiser as to wlia
Winter lias in sto
and save your dol]
come tax.

Dr. Walter P U
been a recent patiei
pital for observatio
to hLs office.
Outstanding in
is the Hobby Show
the Universalist ve
afternoon, with tin
at 2 o’clock. Mrs.
heads the able coi
men from the c
whose efforts hob
types will be exhit
of admission includ
show but an ente
featuring Miss Lo]
Rockland’s own si
and there will b
served. On sale
aprons and candy.

The fire depart
calls for two brisk
terday morning. Tti
the railroad tracks
road. The second
tracks of the Limer
the Camden street

D.U.V. beano pa*
Monday at 2.15.—ai

BELLBOY

Thorndil

Totals zv............ 11
3
25
Referees, Broley and Fickett.
Time, four 8's.
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Raymond Ludwig, who has re
cently been employed by the Col
onial Beacon Oil Company, Park
street, has been promoted as
senior salesman.

Feb. 2—Candlemas
Feb. 2—Waldoboru
at Star Theatre.
Feb. 2 — Thomas*;
Chapter D A.R. meet
nie D. Willey.
Feb. 2—Quarterly
County Christian Ei
field Memorial Chur:
Feb. 2—Schoolmen <
at Knox Hotel, Tin
Feb. 2—Methodist
Rally at Pratt Men
Rockland.
Feb. 4—Maine M
Association
meets
Building.
Feb. 4—Hobby Shri
ment at Universalist
Feb. 5-12-19—Free
cookery at Masonic
Feb 9-Daylight s
Feb. 9—"Charter
Kiwanis Club at H
Feb. 12 - Lincoln's
Feb. 14- St. Valenti
Feb. 18—Ash Wed!
Feb. 18-19—Junior
a Life!” at High Se
Feb. 19—Meeting
League.
Feb. 20—(3 to 9)
tlonal Club meets
ball
Feb. 22—Washing* i
Feb. 27 Warren
strels at Olover ha
March 17-St. Par
March 21 Spring
March 29 Palm is J

The Ship of Goo
Rebekah fleet Ls sp<
cf card parties to bo
hall, the first next,
noon at 2 o’clock
Post as chairman
capital prize at the
as well as prizes for

26

Raj:npnd Pendleton fcr several
years employed as a clerk at the
Rcckland Grain Company, has en
tered the employ of Snow Ship
yards as a clerk.
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God grants liberty only to those who love it,
and are always ready to guard and defend it”

AMERICAN LF.^
THOM
EVERY MON]
7.30 o’(
TWO CENTS
Many Special Gal
With $55.00 Spec)
and $2
$5 to any winnel
or 14
Auspices W’illiat

Talbot Ave,. TeL 1203.

NOTICE!

UTUNING

UR"/

O» apecialltp U tuning up

your radio —
Our service men are experts
at radio restoration.
If your radio is not up to par
phone us or stop in and let
one of our "old maestro”
radio
technicians
improve
your reception.

House-Sherman, Inc.
TeL 721
442 Main SL,
Kockland
TUNG-SOL RADIO TUBO
/•r
Xlaatw «mW

14-lt
„ rangements for examinations.

Read The Courier-Gazette

DEFENSE

Liberty is something that we givj

Press of a Free America are as much

DAVID G. HO

too little thought to.
We’re apt to
take Liberty for granted. We often

guardians of our Liberty as are those
boys who are training for the guardian
ship of It m camps throughout our
country.

0PT0M1
$36 MAIN ST..

Office Hoars: 9 to
Evenings By

As long as America’s Newspapers
print the words and thoughts of
America’s free people, just so long will
America’s people be free. Your news
paper loves Liberty—it is prepared to
guard and defend it.

FUNERA

forget that the privilege of reading

and writing and saying and thinking
and doing as we please is a God-given

BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BONDS
AND STAMPS

right—one that is ineffably valuable—
one that we should love and be always
ready to guard and defend.

The Courier-Gazette and the Free

TEL

Ambulant

THE AMERICAN PRESS STANDS FOUR-SQUARE
v. ■ tt > n nr

Every-Other-Day

AMS

Every-Other-Day
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ICINEER SAYS

For Work He Has “So Loy
ally P erformed For
Government”

ense, industry is turning
s of production control
[ibor.”

anally known consulting

'ompany, who has jy*
Itudy of industrial areas
■only 10 per cent, & brass
In Michigan Increased the
its screw-machine depart
130 per cpnt."

I

■ers Improve Earning*
try one of these cases
learnings increased by
fo 30 per cent, Mr. Ramond
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I study and production con
J Ramond stated, "enable
lient to get a fair day s
I a lair day's pay. At the
sue, they guarantee the
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L effort, he will get extra

methods enable manageschedule woi k and to be
cheduled delivery. At the
lie, they assure both man
and workers that sclentif
|il will highlight faults in
fout, in material delivery,
r imperfections that delay
fin and impair the workers’
Job evaluation—which is
this ‘package’ of moderntnagerial technique — enanagement to build an
rate structure and asery worker of pay that
s the value of experience
d responsibility.”
Tarpon fishing, likewise
ng fcr potnpano, bluefish
• tropical lish will be shown
ul colored motion pictures,
own, in charge of Florida
Exhibits, will be in charge
be aided by a large force cf
oridians ready to explain
onstrate the beauties and
es of their state,
iie Republic of Mexico had
ly taken ia ge space for a
Village at the New England
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and

Boat

Shew

this

ae added tropical display
to huge proportions and
tlie event a truly internapositicn, with all cf the
of the Dominion of Caniting their wares and their
nal delights while, of
ill of the New England
ill have their big exhibits

?fense Bonds and Stamps
dependable radio service
[Radio Shop, Tel. 844, 517
eet. Complete Philco Line,
60-tf
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Feb. 2—Candlemas Day.
Feb. 2—Waldoboro—Cooking School
at Star Theatre.
Feb. 2 — Thomaston — Oen. Knox
Chapter D A*, meets with Mrs. An
nie D. Willey.
Feb. 2—Quarterly meeting of Knox
County Christian Endeavor at Little
field Memorial Church. Rockland.
Feb. 2—Schoolmen’s League meeting
at Knox Hotel. Thomaston.
Feb 2—Methodist Youth Fellowship
Bally at Pratt Memorial Church ln
Bockland.
Feb. 4—Maine Municipal Officers’
Association
meets
at
Community
Building.
Feb. 4—Hobby Show and entertain
ment at Universalist vestry.
Feb. 5-12-19—Free School of electric
cookery at Masonic Temple.
Feb. 9-Daylight Saving begins.
Feb. 9—"Charter nlgjit" party of
Kiwanis Club at Hotel Rockland.
Feb. 12 -Lincoln’s Birthday.
Feb. 14- St. Valentine's Day.
Feb. 18—Ash Wednesday.
Feb. 18-19—Junior Class play. “What
a Life!" at High School auditorium.
Feb. 19—Meeting of Baptist Men's
League.
Feb. 20—(3 to 9)—Woman's Educa
tional Club meets at Grand Army

bail

Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday.
Feb. 27—Warren- High School Min
strels at Glover hall.
March 17 St. Patrick's Day.
March 21-Spring begins.
March 29 Palm Sunday.'
April 1—All Fools Day.
April 3—Good Friday.
April 5—Easter.

The Weather
When this edition went to press
we had safely dodged the heavy
.mows which the almanacs had been
predicting for the tail end of Janu
ary. Near zero temperatures gave
way this morning to 18 above, with
every indication that the mercury
would continue to rise today. And
thus passes the hardest old month
of the year. People who try to make
much out of that nonsensical old
myth. Groundhog Day will have
their inning next Monday. The hu
morists will write columns of the
same old stuff about it, and when
the day has passed not a soul will
be wiser as to what the balance of
Winter has in store. Be serious,
and save your dollars for the In
come tax.

The fire department answered
calls for two brisk grass fires yes
terday morning. The first Was near
the railroad tracks on New County
road. The second was beside the
tracks of the Limerock Railroad at
the Camden street crossing.

D.U.V. beano party, G.A.R. hall,
Monday at 2.15.—adv.

BELLBOY WANTED
Thorndike Hotel

13-tf

•> -•

BEANO
AMERICAN LEGION ROOMS
THOMASTON
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
7.30 o’clock
TWO CENTS A GAME
Many Special Games Next Mon.
With $55.00 Special Cosh Prizes
and $2 Door Prixe
$5 to any winner in 9 numbers
or less
Auspices Williams-Brazier Post
laostf

as are those

the guardianfiroughout our

Howard G. Phiibrook, whose wife
is the former Elizabeth Fuller of
Rockland, is in receipt of the fol
lowing welcome letter from Floyd B.
Odium of Washington, D. C.;
“The Washington functions and
operating personnel of the Division
Contract Distribution are to be
merged with the production division
of the new War Production Board,
and will be under the immediate di
rection of W. H Harrison, director
of that division.
“This is a part of the streamlin
ing of the war effort under the di
rection of Donald Nelson. This
change not only meets with my ap
proval but it was recommended by
me some time ago. I am certain
that this change will make the work
of your field offices more important
and effective.
I very deeply appreciate the Im
portant work which you nave so
loyally and devotedly performed for
the government. No one knows bet
ter than I the difficulties under
which you have labored and the
tremendous effort which you have
exerted.
“I know that you will carry on
without loss of momentum during
this streamlining period and I am
confident that your ;work will be
come increasingly important to the
winning of the war. Your relation
ships and contacts with Washing
ton should continue just as usual.”

Percy W. Blaisdell, who has been
in California the past year, now
has a position as junior instructor
in the Army Air Corps Training
School in Los Angeles.

Wilbur W. Strong, a former em
ploye of The Courier-Gazette, is a
medical patient at Knox Hospital

Fares at the F. J. O’Hara plant
yesterday were the Islander with
5000 pounds of redfish and the Doro
Dr. Walter P Conley, who has thy M. with 7000 of redfish and
been a recent patient at Knox Hos mixed groundfish.
pital for observation, has returned
B’nai B’rith met at the Synagogue
to his office.
on Thursday night with President
Outstanding in local activities Alan A. Grossman presiding.
is the Hotfby Show to be held at
Know Aerie of Eagles expects two
the Universalist vestry Wednesday
candidates
when next • Tuesday
afternoon, with the doors opening
night’s meeting is held.
at 2 o’clock. Mrs. Walter H. Spear
heads the able committee of wo
More Talk of The Town on Page 2.
men from the church, through
whose efforts hobbies of various
PIED
types will be exhibited. The ticket
Lehto -At Thomaston, Jan. 29. Olga
wife of Altti A. Lehto of Warren,
of admission includes not only the M.,
aged 50 years, 2 months. 28 days. Fu
show but an entertainment at 3, neral Sunday at 2 p. m from Davis
home. Burial in Union ceme
featuring Miss Lotte McLaughlin, funeral
tery, Warren.
Rankin
Rockland. Jan. 31. Etta
Rockland’s own singer, in solos; E.. widow—At
of Augustus Rankin. aged
and there will be refreshments 76 years, 4 months, 22 days. Funeral
her home. 82 Cedar street. Mon
served. On sale will be jellies, from
day 2 p. m. Interment In Achorn
cemetery.
aprons and candy.
Bowler—At East Vassalboro. Jan. 12.
The Ship of Good Deeds, of the
Rebekah fleet is sponsoring a series
cf card parties to be held at I.O.O.F.
hall, the first next Tuesday after
noon at 2 o’clock with Mrs. Flora
Post as chairman There will be a
capital prize at the end of the series
as well as prizes for each party.

|i arc as much

Phiibrook Praised

DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.

Mary L., widow of Albert O. Bowler
(formerly of Owls Head), aged 87 years.
Arey—At Vinalhaven. Jan. 27, Rus
sell G. Arey, aged 71 years.

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Lou H. Morrill who
left us on (Feb. 3, 1940.
God saw the road was getting rough
The Hills hard to climb
He gently closed his loving eyes, and
Whispered, Peace be thine.
His step-mother, wife, daughter and
son-in-law.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my dear hus
band. Albert W. Day. who passed away
Jan. 31. 1941.
One sad and lonely year has passed
Since my great sorrow fell;
Gone from me but leaving memories
Death can never take away.
Memories that wlU .always Unger
While upon this earth I stay.
Friends may think I have forgotten
When at times they see me smile;
Little do they know the heartaches
That my smile hides all the while.
Never to be forgotten by bis loving
wife. Sarah B. Day.

CARD OF THANKS
We express to our many kind friends
and relatives sincere appreciation for
their comforting sympathy and nu
merous acts of thoughtful kindness
at the time of our recent bereavement.
Brothers and sisters of the late Wil
liam Luke Armstrong of Thomaston.

TWO ILKS GIVEN SENDOFF

Rockland Ledge of Elks gave a
farewell dinner Wednesday night
for two of their members, Freo
Merritt and Ora Brown. Jr., who
left yesterday for service with the
Royal Air Force as Flying Officers.
A rcast beef dinner was served
after which Judge Elisha W. Pike

—By S’aff PhotograDher.
gave a farewell address. Shown
in the group above from left to
right are William Blake shaking
hands with Fred Merritt, and cn
the extreme right. Percy McPhee
bids Ora Brown, Jr. of Camden
farewell in behalf of the lodge. In
the background are Judge Pike
and Ora Brown, Sr. of Camden.

The Rotary Club

A Galaxy Of Stars

Is Told About New Montreal- Will Be Here From Boston
Garden Next Thursday
Portland Pipe Line—SendNight With Big Show
off For Student
The man who devoted the con
struction of the great oil pipe line
between Montreal and Portland
was guest speaker at yesterday’s
meeting of the Rockland Rotary
Club, and furnished the members
some highly interesting facts con
cerning oil in general and that
which comes through the new sys
tem in particular.
The speaker was A. H. Chapman
of Portland, who first discussed the
geological formations in the district
under consideration, and who de
clared that of the three major bases
now in operation in this country
the Montreal-Portland line was one
of the best. Some day, the speaker
said, we may have to look for our
supply in Irak and' Iran, the most
promising sources in the world. Hit
ler is using about 70,000,000 barrels
a year, aside from the extraordi
nary demands created by the blitz
krieg. This country’s normal requiretnent is about that in a month.
About one-third of Hitler’s supply
is produced from coal, a method not
yet resorted to by the United States,
which, however, has some improved
methods which can be used upon
occasion.
The construction of the Montreal
to Portland line released four tank
ers from the service in the terri
tory thus supplied. The selection
of the location, following an ex
tensive and elaborate survey was
decided upon because of the depth
of water at that port, and the su
perior facilities for maintenance
and repair work.
Work on the line was begun last
May, and in July, 127 days later,
oil was being pumped into Mon
treal. Progress in the construction
of the pipe line was greatly handi
capped by the discovery of the fact
that of the 236 miles to be covered,
40 were through solid ledge. Two
million barrels, or 84,000,000 gallons
had been pumped at last accounts.
The work has been proceeding at
half speed, but after Feb. 15 all
eight of the stations will be in op
eration.
The Club gave a hearty send-off
to John Storer, a High School boy
who has been Rotary’s guest
through January, and who left this
morning for Chicago to enter the
Northwestern Medical College.
Visiting Rotarians yesterday were
M. Alton French of Camden, and
George W. Scott, C. L. Gesner and
Allen L. Curtis of Belfast.

William Furtwengler of Augusta
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my sincere thanks Boy Scout Executive of Abnaki
for the many expressions of sympathy Council will be the speaker at the
given to me ln the death of my father.
Marguerite T. Johnson
Monday night meeting of the Ki
Rockland. Jan. 31.
•
wanis Club. He will take as his sub
ject, “The part that Boy Scouts are
playing in National Defense.” The
following Monday night, the club
will celebrate its sixth anniversary,
1.0. 0. F. Hall, Rockland meeting at the Hotel Rockland with
dinner at X. o’clock. The guests of
SATURDAY, at 8.15
honor will be Past Governor and
Mrs. George Harrison, Lieutenant
MONTHLY PRIZE $15.00
Governor Merlon Webber and Jus
DOOR PRIZE, $730
tice Nathaniel Tompkins of the Su
perior
Court.
PUATV OF GROCERIES

BENEFIT BEANO

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

OPTOMETRIST
S38 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 26
office Honrs: 9 to 1230—130 to 8.96
Evenings By Appointment *

BURPEE'S
FUNERAL HOME

Ambulance Service

QUARE

6M «r m-1 er 7S1-1I
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Following the show, there will be

two hours of dancing with Sam
Henderson's Orchestra, which was
considered one of the outstanding
bands of 1941, on the auditorium
flocr.
Mr. Rubin, who is always on the
lookout for new talent for radio,
screen and stage, will be glad to
interview talent of any kind while
here.
In this show, Rockland and Knox
County people have an opportunity
to see the top notchers of the stage
and radio in a show that is of the
best.
A fire Thursday fiegtroyqd, a
small barn attached to the’ house
of Harry A. Mather on Camden
street. Firemen, battling against
high winds andi low temperatures
were able to keep the blaze from
spreading to the house which was
separated from the blazing barn
only by a wall, one building being
built against the other. Mr. Mather
estimated his loss in the vicinity of
$1,000 with the building and con
tents a total loss. Traffic on Route
1 was held up for some time and
had to be routed around the Sam
oset temporarily.

The League of Women Voters
will hold a study group Monday
afternoon at 2.30 at 108 Talbot
evenue. Mrs. Philip Chapman of
Portland, State Chairman of the
Department cf Government and
Economic Welfare, will talk on
housing in relation to defense.
Mrs. Lawrence Miller, local chair
man. urges all members to attend.

MLss Cora Perry leaves today to
spend the remainder of the Winter
at the Floronton Hotel, St. Peters
burg, Fla.
A new crew has just been formed
in the Sea Scout Ship making room
for a limited number of recruits. Any
applicant must be 15 years of age,
have a definite interest in the sea.
pass a physical examination, and
be approved by a majority of the
present Sea Scout Crew.

The monthly Circle supper of the
Methodist Church will be held
Wednesday at 6 o'clock, Mrs.
Thelma Stanley chairman.
There will be a well baby clinic
Monday afternoon from 2 to 4 at the
Heme Nursing District Association
Rooms, Main street, with Dr. Wes
ley N. Wasgatt attending physician.
When Mrs E. B. Crockett re
moved the seeds from a pumpkin
the other day she found hardy look
ing sprouts emerging from them.
The seeds had evidently heard the
clarion call to the farmers. .

26-26

Is Newspapers
thoughts of
ist so long will
Your newsis prepared to

Next Thursday night, Joe Rubin,
director of music and entertain
ment of the Boston Garden, and
brother of Benny Rubin, well
known film star, is bringing his
galaxy of stars from stage, radio
and night clubs to the Community
Building. Sam Henderson and his
radio orchestra will help make up
a two-hour musical and major
vaudeville show.
The show will go on at 8 sharp
with the gathering of nationally
fnnous stars of rad c.« and stage
going “all-out” to maxe it an even
ing of entertainment long remem
bered.

Ambnlance Service

• ••
♦
RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT 8Tt
TEL. 66$
ROCKLAND, MR

W. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
EAST UNION A THOMASTON
Power Equipment for Cemetery
Lettering

44-S-tf

Corporal Clarence Staples and
Corporal Charles Smith leave Tues
day for Fort Devens. Mass, to re
port fcr active duty, having been
called back from the Enlisted Re
serve Corps.
The Knox Ccunty Camera Club
will meet Tuesday night at the
home of Wilbur Senter. Richard
Bird and Bradley Dennett will be
in charge of the program
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Burkettville Fire

Port Clyde Givers

Destroys Schoolhouse At a
Loss of $5000—Rockland
and Union Firemen on Job

Help Swell the Red Cross
War Fund—Will Others
Join?

Mrs. Minnie Allen wishes to thank
The Rockland ar.'l Union fire de- 1
can be expected to play an import
SERMONETTB
all
those who are so generously
ant
part
ln
the
local
Defense
activi

partments battled for three hours
ties and every boy of Scouting age helping to build the war fund ln the
Thursday a blaze which destroyed
Elijah The Tishbite
the schoolhouse in Burkettville vil
in the parish should be a member of St. George quota. Contributions to
IV
the Troop. The PJgrim Home date in Port Clyde are;
lage in low temperatures and high
The life of Elijah is not be
makers held a very successful cov Mrs. Margaret Lewis ............. $10.00
winds.
20 00
ered dish supper party ln the par Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fuller
When the Rockland department ing written in these few articles
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Forrest
R.
Davis
1.00
but
incidents
from
that
life,
in

lors
Thursday
night
with
several
arrived, after a fast run. the build
Mrs.
Jennie
IHupper
..................
50
dicating
the
kind
of
courage
guests
present.
Games
and
a
dis

ing was a mass of flames with little
Mrs.
Ada
Brennen
...............
100
needed
in
the
men
of
our
times,
cussion
of
the
place
of
the
"Homechance of saving any of it, in fact,
now that the entire world is at
makers in the Life of the Churcn" Mrs. Etta Teel ...................... 1.00
the firemen did well to prevent
war.
gave
a very interesting evening’s Mrs. Mary Barton ................ 1.00
the enter village from being wiped
Elijah
’
s
voice
challenges
the
entertainment
to the group. Mid Mrs. Forrest Hupper ............ 1.00
out as a high wind was scattering
people
and
1
their
God.
“
I
am
term examinations for the members Mrs. Alice Trussell .................... 15 00
sparks over a wide area. The roof
here
alone.
God
’
s
prophet
but
of the Senior Department of the Port Clyde Baptist (Church
of Miller’s, store caught several
Baal
’
s
prophets
are
four
hun

church school who have been tak Sunday School and Sewing
times but was soon extinguished
dred
and
fifty.
Let
them
select
ing the State-sponsored course in Circle .................................. 14.00
by volunteers who stayed on the
two
bullocks
and
choose
one
for
Religious Education will be heid James Wilson ........................... 5.00
roof waiting for sparks to land.
50
themselves,
and
cut
it
in
pieces,
Sunday afternoon in the vestry. Allison Wilson ........................
The pumper was stationed be
Collection
from
box
placed
in
and
lay
it
on
wood,
and
put
no
Joseph E. Blaisdell is the teacher,
side Miller brock and poured a
Post Office ............. -............. 1.30
continuous stream of water for fire under; and I will prepare j and the class has been studying
Mr.
and Mrs. Charles W. Allen 2.00
the
other
bullock
and
lay'lt
on
“
The
Achievements
of
The
Mas

three hours before Chief Russell
Mrs.
Allen will gladly receive all
wood,
and
put
no
fire
under;
ter.
”
High
School
credits
will
be
giv

declared it safe to leave.
donations
from people in the Port,
and
call
ye
on
the
Name
of
en for this course.
The building and contents, esti
• • ••
large or small.
your
gods,
and
I
will
call
on
mated, by town officials, to be
Keep in mind what is ahead of us.
the name of the Lord; and the
Sunday will be a full day at the
worth in the vicinity of $5,000 were
what
our soldiers and sailors ace
God that answereth by fire, let
First Baptist Church. It will open
a total loss.
doing
to
protect our life and liberty.
him be God." And the people
with a pre-prayer meeting at 10.15
The school housed the primary
Be
generous
and give.
answered, “It is well spoken.”
and will be followed by morning
and grammar school of the village
And when they had arranged
worship at 10.30, with a Communion
and was a two room structure.
the
altar,
they
cried
aloud
for
message
by the pastor. The church music. At 7 o’clock in the evening
The fire was first discovered
school will meet at noon with a class the pastor will deliver a brief mes
burning about the base of the Baal, from early morning, until
noon. At high noon Elijah
for every age group. Young people’s sage on “The Uttermost Parts”
chimney and near a waste basket,
societies will hold forth at 6 o’clock. and a two-reel film "'Singapore
and spread with such speed that mocked them and said, "Cry
The Endeavorers will be led by and Malayan Youth” will be
aloud for he is a god; either
the pupils were hurried from the
Osmond Palmer, their president, shown. Adult Bible classes are
he is talking, or he is pursuing,
building and taken to Miller’s store
and the Bereans will be led by their at 9.45 and all Department Classes
or
he
is
on
a
Journey,
or
perfor shelter.
president, Mrs. Mildred Hart. The at noon. Youth Fellowship is at
adventure
he
sleepeth
and
must
The Camden Fire Department
day will close with the people’s eve 6.16 with Harrlette Clark as lead
be
awaked.
”
And
they
cried
sent a truck to fill in at the Cen
ning service opening at 7.15 and er. Mid-week service is at 7 on
aloud
and
cut
themselves
with
tral Station during the fire.
last 63 minutes. This service will Tuesday followed by monthly offi
knives, until the approach of
the evening sacrifice hour, and be preceded toy a ten minute oTgan cial board meeting.
Irving H. McConohie, son of Mrs.
• • • •
recital by Miss Paterson. Mr. Mac
—there was neither voice, nor
F. E. McConchie, 42 Crescent street,
Donald's subject will be, “Pour Cor Evangelistic service will be held
any
answer,
nor
any
that
re

has been elected vice-president of
nerstones.” The choir will sing both in G.A.R. hall Sunday at 7.45 p. m.
the Freshman class at Springfield garded.
morning
and evening. We always conducted by Miss Mears and Miss
Then Elijah prepared the
College. The election of permanent
lose
when
we gain anything that Scherb, All are welcome.
officers is delayed until this late Lord's altar and built a deep
• • • •
causes
us
to
forget God.
date so that the freshmen may be trench around it, put the wood
•
•
•
to
THE BODY OF CHRIST
able to discover those in their class in order, and laid thereon the
| For The Courier-Gazette 1
“The Road to the Eternal’ will
pieces of his bullock, and then
The church ls the body of Jesus,
who possess qualities of leadership
be
the
subject
of
Dr.
Lowe
’
s
ser

Of Christ now on earth ln His grace.
At Rockland High School from said. “Fill four barrels of water, mon at the Uhiversalist Church Of Ood ln the form of a servant.
and
pour
over
the
burnt
sac

The hope of the lost human race.
which he graduated in 1941, Mr. Mc10.40 a. m. Soloist Miss Lotte Mc
rifice
and
the
wood.”
“
And
he
We
Christians may show ln our ac
Ccnchie was prominent in athletics,
Laughlin. The Church School will
tions
commanded,
‘
Do
it
the
second
starring in football, basketball,
His fulness revealed to mankind
meet
with
the
adult
congregation
His kindness, His love and His good
baseball, and track. He captained time’ and they did it, and then
ness
for a common service of worship.
he
said.
‘
Do
it
the
third
time*
His Spirit, His merciful mind.
the basketball quintet for two years
Short story for the children. Nurs
and was co-captain of the football and the water ran over the ery department for younger boys The members are we of His body.
His visible flesh and His bones.
team in his senior year. He was wood and the altar, soaking all,
His tongue and His hands, feet and
and
girls.
Mrs.
Glover's
Class
at
fingers.
also an officer in the Public Speak and he filled the trench with
her residence after church. Joint
The form and the features He owns.
water.
”
ing Club and was chosen a member
meeting, of Y. P. C. U. and Com He thinks through our Intellects only:
And at the sacrifice hour, at
feels with our hearts as His own;
of the National Honor Society. At
rades of the Way with supper at HeHespeaks
with our human tongues
eventide,
Elijah
prayed,
“
Lord
Springfield College where he holds
solely;
the
Congregational
Church
6.00
He acts with our bodies alone.
a • scholarship McConchie won his God of Abraham, Isaac and of
p. m.
Israel,
let
it
be
known
now
He
would make iHls church glorious,
numerals in Freshman football this
• • • •
pleasing.
that
thou
art
God
in
Israel,
In love ever genial and warm.
past Fall.
Sunday morning at the Little Revealing
Himself ln His beauty
and that I am thy servant and
field Memorial Baptist Church,
Unblemished
and
spotless.
pure
that
I
have
done
these
things
form.
Fire Chief Van E. Russell an
the pastor. Rev. C. A. Marstaller,
at thy bidding.”
let us at all times remember
nounced yesterday that all persons
will speak at 1030 from the text Then
To live ln a holy estate.
Then the fire of the Lord fell
To
will
and to do Thy good pleasure,
who have completed their courses
“Then Cometh Jesus”. Special
O God, ln our love corporate.
and
consumed
the
burnt
offer

in chemical warfare, and have taken
music will include a solo by Wal
Allison M. Watts
Jamaica. Vt.
the final examinations, may obtain ing, the wood and the stones
ter Griffin. Sunday-School fol
their corrected papers at the Cham and the very dust, and ticked
lows at 11.4S> with classes for all
Th© Rockland Fire Department
ber of Commerce office from Mrs. up the water in the trench. And
ages. Young People’s meeting at
when
the
people
saw
it.
they
has
had a total of 119 calls since the
Lenore Savage.
6 o’clock with Miss Mary Studley
first of November—a record for
said “The Lord he is the God;
as leader. At 7.15 the pastor will
that period.
First Sergeant Herbert R. Day and the Lord he is the God.”
speak on “The Light That Never
The
450
prophets
were
slain,
Prviate, 1st class, Ernest Nord left
Fails” and the choir will sing. Mid
All fight fans will be very inter
this morning to report to Fort Dev and it was noted that there
week praise and prayer service ested to know that the Louis-Baer
ens, Mass., for active duty. They were 7,000 souls that had not Tuesday night at 730 when a short champiinahip bouts are now appear
expect duty with the Coast Artillery bowed the knee to Baal nor
Missionary, playlet will be pre ing at the Park Theatre.
in either Iceland or Alaska. Private kissed him.
sented. The Ladies* Aid meets
In 1941-’42 millions through
1st class, Roland Allen reported yes
Wednesday evening with Mrs.
Bud Clark’s orchestra will play for
terday and Sergeant John Breen out the world in the United
Ronald G. Lord, 44 Brewster street. dances every Saturday night at the
States, Britain, China and Rus
• • • •
have orders to reixirt Feb. 4.
Glen Cove Grange hall.
sia will not bow down to the
“God-Keeping Watch” will be
Troop 2, Bey Scouts, has post pagan philosophies • of Hitler, the 10.45 sermon subject of Dr.
Miss Kathryn Dean is employed
poned its Tuesday night session to Mussolini or Hirohito. It isn’t Guy Wilson at Pratt Memorial at the tax collector’s office for sev
in the cards. Rather they will Methodist. There will be special eral months.
Thursday.
be faced by men like Elijah,
who
will slay them. And the
More True Tales of the Old Wild
world
shall be made free.
West—told by one of the last sur
—William A. Holman
vivors. Next Sunday the story of j
the Queen of the Comstock and'
At St. Peter's Church (Episco
Virginia City—in the American
Weekly Magazine with the Feb. 1st pal), Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector,
THE STORY OF ROUND TOP FARMS
the services for tomorrow will be
Boston Sunday Advertiser.—adv.
NO. 5—HANDLING OF MILK—PART 2
appropriate for Septuagesima Sun
day; Matins at 7; Holy Communion
Milk comes into oar milk-room in cans from the refrigerated
at 7.30; Church school at 930; Holy
tanks or chests where It has been held from the time it left the
Eucharist and sermon at 1030;
several barns. The cans are opened, checked for flavor and a
sample taken for testing. It is then turned into our stainless steel
Vespers aE* 7.30. Com© to the
weigh-tank, weighed, and immediately run into one of our three
Church daily and pray for peace.
pasteurizers.
Thursday Evg. Feb. 5
to to • to
The empty cans are immediately put through our automatic
“Love” is the subject of the Les
can-washer where they are washed inside and outside with
son-Sermon that will be read in all
strong sogp solution, scalded, steamed and dried, coming out all
2 FOR 1 SHOW!
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
ready for use again with covers on.
Feb. 1. The Golden Text is: "We
When the milk is turned into the weigh can it is well below
STAGE! RADIO!
have known and believed the love
50 degrees and is run directly into pasteurizers at that tempera
ture. In the covered pasteurizers it is heated to 142 degrees, held
that God hath to us. God is love;
AND NIGHT CLUB!
at that temperature for 30 minutes while being agitated, then
and he that dwelleth in love dwell
run over the cooler which brings the temperature down to below
eth in God, and God ln him” (I
50 degrees again. This is the complete process of pasteurization,
John 4:16). The citations from the
value and advantages of which will be described in a later issue.
(Benny’s Brother)
Bible include the following pass
From the cooler the milk is run into the bowl of the bottling
ages: “Beloved let us love one an
Master of Ceremonies
machine which revolves and on to which the clean bottles from
other; for love is of God; and every
the bottle-washer travel and are filled and capped in one
operation.
The Show-Dance of the
one that loveth his bom of God, and
knoweth
God.
He
that
loveth
not
During this whole process the milk is under cover, being ex
Year!
posed only while being turned into the weigh-tank. Neither caps
knoweth not God; for God is love” (I
nor bottles are touched by hand.
John 4: 7-8).
e • ••
The bottles Of milk as they come from the bottle filler and
capper
machine are put into the cases and the cases run into the
“Christian Pleasures” will be the
and his
chest ready for loading on delivery trucks for retail and whole
topic of the sermon by Rev. Roy A
sale consumers. .
Welker, pastor, at the morning serv
Modern, up-to-date methods and equipment are used
ice of the Congregational Church
throughout our plant while speed from cow to consumer consist
IN PERSON
at 10.30. Church school will meet
ent with proper care and sanitation is our goal.
at 10 o’clock in the vestry with the
Personnel in such an important food handling process as thh
ONE NIGHT ONLY!
Primary Department gathering at
plays a most essential part. Our plant manager is a college
graduate in Dairy Technique with practical and previous experi
50c plus tax
10 30. Comrades of the Way will
ence with the largest milk plant outfit in New England. All men
meet at 6 p. m. for a supper meet
Stage Show 8 p. m. Sharp ing, and will have as their guests the
in our plant must pass the State health and typhoid tost. AU
men wear white uniforms. Barn men do not work in our milk
members of the Young Peoples
Dancing Following Show
plant.
Christian Union of the Universalist
Cleanliness, sanitation complete protection for the consumer
Church. The program of the eve
Tickets On Sale At
should he a requisite of YOUR MILK MAN.
ning will be sponsored by the visit
CHISHOLM’S
Next week—Bottle Washing.
ing group. The Boy Scout Troop,
EDWARD B. DENNY, JR..
and at
under leadership of Mr. Chaples, is
General Manager.
COMMUNITY BUILDING doing good work at their Thursday
night meetings in the vestry and are
14‘lt
receiving new members. The Scouts

KNOW YOUR MILK MAN

Community Building

JOE RUBIN

Sam Henderson

Radio Orchestra

Every-Other-Day
OnoblonH ^Aiirunr_Aa»dW« Qotiirriav tamiAPv
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Correspondent
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Tel. 27

j Ned Paxton looked stern.
“What do you know of my scheme
of living’’ I want a woman at the
head of my house, for the mother of
my children, who has an infallible
instinct for the fine and beautiful i
things of life and the courage to go i
after them. And I'm going to get J
her. You must have thought me.
an easy mark when we met at the ,
hotel. I was dazed by the news of •
your marriage. As the day wore i
on I grew suspicious. Asked a few
questions Discovered that you mar
ried Harcourt after you met me
that morning Why did you do it?”
Janice had almost liked him
again, trusted him as he confided his
ideal of family life. The savage con- J
tempt of his question hardened her
heart.
“Continue sleuthing. Find out”
“I have it on rather good authori
ty that Harcourt was not in love
with you—he is as popular as a talk
ie head-liner with the ladies of Alas- (
ka—1 suspect it was a clear case of ;
knight-errantry on his part Girl .
announces that she is married to '
him. What could he do but come
across with the ring?”
He might not have power to in
spire fear or love but he had power
to hurt her unbearably. Every word j
was true, that was why it cut. Anger
burned out the hurt as caustic burns i
out poison. She shrugged.
“You will have to answer that j
question yourself. Ned. But, after
all. how can you' What do you know |
of the ambitions, struggles, sacri- '
fices. self-discipline which He be
hind what you call knight-errantry?
You see. You want. You buy.”
His face was dark with anger.
“You said that once before. I don't
like it. I'll prove to you that I can
earn one thing I want—that's you. |
Think I don't know that this mar- ,
riage stuff is a bluff to save your
face' He drew her close. She pro- i
tested sharply:
“Ned’ Let me go!”
The kitchen door banged open. <
Tong dashed into the room. Head I
lowered, brush drooping, one cor
ner of his lip snarled to reveal a i
fang, baleful eyes watchful, he '
stood as motionless as a creature
in bronze.
Paxton released Janice. His laugh
showed a tinge of strain.
Pasca shuffled into the charged
silence.
“Tatima in kitchen with deesh.
Mees Samp seesters send her.”
“Aren't they coming?” Janice’s
voice dripped disappointment "Tell
Tatima to come in. Pasca.” Grant
entered by the front door. “Tubby,
I'm glad you have arrived to swell
the list of those present it looks as
though my party might be a frost”
“Says you. How’ are you, Pax
ton' Where's Mrs. Hale’ Well, what
d'you know! See who’s here!”
Tatima had come in from the
kitchen. Her bronze face showed
lines of suffering, but her eyes spar
kled. a self-conscious smile twitched
at the corners of her mouth. Her !
sleeveless red georgette dress, de
signed by a mail-order house for a
perfect thirty-six. accentuated the
supple curves of her ample thirty- :
eight figure. Exquisitely carved sil
ver earrings touched her shoulders,
two broad bracelets of incredibly
■wrought links adorned one arm, her
blue beads still served as a neck
lace, her fingers were laden with !
rings. She set a doily-covered plate
on the table, removed the cover and
revealed flaky scones, indented with
■wells of ruby strawberry jam.
“Mees Samp seesters send plate.
They say. sorry they can’t come
to party.”
“Tell them that I am terribly dis
appointed ’’ The girl lingered, twist
ing her bracelets in conscious ex
pectancy. “1 never saw so much
lovely silver jewelry. Something
tells me you've had a present.”
Tatima assumed indifference.
“Who, me? Kadyama geeve to me.
He geeve me much more. I marry
on him. He chiefs son. Some day
I beeg cheef s squaw ”
There was a thread of excitement
ln Grant's laugh. "Kadyama's
struck pay-dirt, has he? Where's his
gold-mine?”
“He noding like gol’ mine. Money
owe him long time for card game.
Yesterday man pay. Kadyama buy
silver from Ossa.”
“Who's the rich stranger? I'd like
to get up a little game with him
myself.”
Tatima sniffed scorn. “Stranger!
Pasca pay heem. Pasca have beeg
fat roll of money. Kadyama say.” .
• • •
Coming aboard Ned Paxton's boat
had set old memories twanging un
bearably Even if Tubby Grant’s
argument had seemed water-tight
she should not have stepped foot on
it Janice reflected uneasily Mary
Samp's eyes were big with wonder
She perched on the edge of the seat
like a plump pigeon on a ledge
ready to take off at the slightest
warning Millicent Hale, tn a deck
chair, had removed her black hat.
Her (air hair seemed fairer in con
trast to her sombre frock
Janice sniffed. Why had the fragile
woman in black such power to hurt

SAVE!
Time. Mistake*

Worry, Expense,
Rentals
Only SI M Week
ROCKLAND TTFCWRUKR CO.
Tl Park St,
Rockland.
’*7-

Pvt. Reginald French who is
stationed at Port Barrancas. Fla. Is
spending a 12-day furlough with
his mother, Mrs. Warren W.
Creamer.
A University Overland Trailer
her? Whenever they met she left
which
is used to bring new cars
a barb of innuendo rankling like a
to
Waldoboro
Garage was wrecked
thorn which one cannot see but
here Wednesday afternoon. The
which pricks irritatingly. Unless
Millicent Hale was a smooth and
trailer which had just been unconvincing liar there had been more
, loaded and was perked on the high
than friendship between Bruce Har
way started across the road, over
court and herself.
a five-foot cement culvert and
Was Ned Paxton intrigued by her?
down the bank toward the river,
He sat on a high cushion at her feet,
coming to a stop against a tree
hands clasped about his white flan
nel knees as he talked. His conver
only a few feet from the water.
sation had the true cosmopolitan
Facilities for removing the trailer
flavor. Why not. when he spent his
were sent from Saco.
life in the gayest, largest capitals
Telephones have been installed
of the world?
in the homes of Clyde Hilton. Wal
Admitted that it was a glorious
lace Spear. Austin Miller. Flores
day, that fact did not explain her,
Wellman.
Joseph Brocks, and Stan
presence on this boat Tubby Grant
ton Hanna.
had been responsible. That was un
fair. She alone was responsible for
Representatives from the office
what she did. She was white, free
of Internal Revenue will be at the
and considerably over twenty-one.
Janice waved to those on the boat. local Post Office Feb. 2 and 3 to
quite old enough to make her own
decisions. Had it all been Tubby's somehow. Let’s go on deck. Look assist people in making out income
insistence, or had she been glad of in' at that made me kinder sick." tax returns.
the chance to be away when Bruce
The Central Maine Power Co.
Two Filipino boys were bringing
returned? After supper last night the tea things when they returned will held a cooking school at the
Tubby had held her up outside her to the lounge deck. Janice’s lips Star Theatre Feb 2 and Feb. 9 at
Waffle Shop—had begged her to sec twitched with laughter as she re
ond his efforts to have Millicent membered Pasca's high-held tray 2 p. m. This school is under the
Hale away from headquarters when That reminded her, where had the direction of Miss Violet Hayes. Ad
the Commissioner and Harcourt ar Eskimo procured the money to pay mission is free and the cooked
rived the next afternoon. From the Kadyama?
food will be given away in the
fact that his name had not been
“Janice!” She looked up. Pax customary manner.
mentioned in the radio message, ton was standing before her fasten
Mrs. Da rid Black has returned
there was every reason to believe ing a holster belt “That's better.
they were bringing Jimmy Chester. You were a hundred miles from to Providence, after a visit with
He had asked Paxton to co-operate
Mrs. Gecrge Poor.
by inviting a party on his yacht for here. I’ll bet you couldn’t tell wheth
Fifty law enforcement officers
a nearer view of the erupting vol er you’ve had tea or not You have. I from this section of the County
cano.
The sea is running smooth. If you met Thursday in the High School
Grant’s plan had seemed sound. want to get near enough to the vol auditorium. Sergt. King of the
Now. on thinking back over the con cano to take a picture, the Captain
versation. she wondered that he had says that it will be perfectly safe State Police force instructed those
not referred to Tatima's startling for the native pilots to take you in present in the duties of air raid
wardens rnd auxiliary police He
disclosure as to the source of the the launch.”
money which Kadyama had lavish
Janice's premonition nerves tin also spoke about orders regarding
ly expended on silver jewelry. gled. Darn her imagination. Here black-outs. The next meeting of
Where could Pasca get so much was the opportunity of a lifetime. 1 this group will be Feb. 5 at 7.30
cash so suddenly? Was It part of Would she let her fear-complex
i at the same place.
that taken from Joe Hale when he rule? She would not
was shot? It would account for
“I’m all excited! Am I to go 1 Miss Janice Ralph, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Willis Ralph is a
Bruce’s revolver having been used, alone?”
for Pasca's absence from the squaw“No. I’ll go to make sure that patient at Memorial Hospital,
dance. What would have been the you don’t fall out of the boat in your Damariscotta.
motive? Not Tatima. Money? Tub excitement The sky is not quite : Mrs. Bessie Kuhn and daughter,
by had said that it was public knowl so clear as It was, we'd better get
Patricia, spent the week-end in
edge that Hale carried a fat rolL
a move on. The yacht will follow. Boston.
A ship’s bell struck. She counted. We will turn back the moment you
Mrs. Alfred Storer has returned
Eight bells. Was it possible they say the word."
from
Newburyport. Mass, where
had been sailing three hours? Tea
Seated in the launch, Janice
time. She joined the group under waved to the two women and the her son. Levit has been a surgical
the awning. Paxton rose.
Captain bending over the rail to patient in a hospital.
“You stood so long staring over watch them start Miss Mary’s eyes
Air Raid Wardens appointed by
the rail, we decided that you were j were troubled, Millicent Hale’s in Chief Air Raid Warden John
making up your mind for a swim." 1 scrutable, the Captain's complacent Dvorak are: A. A. Bliven. Francis
“Not ln this icy water. I was as he listened to the purr of the mo ’ Reed, Alfred Wcuri- Waldron
wondering if we could approach the tor. rhythmic as a kitten's breath IOsier. Alton Winchenbach. Crosby
volcano near enough to get a pic ing. observed the skill of the native
Chester
Light,
Vellis
ture. I brought a mQvie camera.” j pilots who had shed their coats and Waltz.
caps,
gold
braided
with
the
yacht's
Weaver.
Philip
Lee.
Cecil
Newbert
“I'll talk with the Captain and the i
and had stolidly wriggled and Gardner Mank. These men
native pilots. We have two aboard. insignia,
into
kamalaykas.
which looked like
Meanwhile, will you show Miss
waterproof
overshirts
with a hood are responsible for sectors and
Mary the interior of the boat? You When at a proper distance.
Jan will appoint assistants.
know every crack and cranny of it,
A good advance sale of tickets
though you haven’t seen it since I ice focused the camera on the group
on
the
deck.
She
cranked
until
the
for
the President’s Birthday Ball
had it re-decorated—for you."
faces were dim.
j
insures
its success.
The last words were so low that
“There! I wonder what Tubby will
John
T. Dvorak and John A.
Janice wondered if anyone but her- ‘ say to that He is teaching me the
Dvorak have been recent business
self heard them. Miss Mary ad motion-picture art
I’ve even
mitted:
learned to develop films. When I visitors in New York.
•‘I’d like real well to see it”
return to civilization I will be
Mary Samp's eyes shone, her equipped to go on the lecture plat
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
cheeks reddened with excitement as form.”
t
The church sewing circe met
they passed from one part of the 5 “Then you expect to return to
Tuesday at the heme of Mrs.
yacht to another. The silver and civilization?”
blue, black and rose and gold of
Apparently absorbed in the intri Mildred Harjula and passed the
the staterooms reduced her to a cacies of the black box she held, she evening in sewing and fancy werk.
state of thrilled speechlessness. On answered abstractedly:
At the business meeting, the name
the threshold of the main lounge she
“
Dorcas Circle” was chosen. The
“
Return!
Of
course.
Then
some
clasped ecstatic hands.
day
we
are going to South America next session will be Feb. 10 at the
“Well, now! I suppose this is what
to build a bridge ”
home of the president. Mrs Lempi
folks call modernistic!”
Paxton laughed skeptically before Torpacka.
Janice accustomed as she was to he Frouched down behind the engine
A Finnish service will be held
the
latest
vogue
in
furnishing,
to light a cigarette.
gasped at the sheer daring of the
at
the church Sunday at 7.30. The
whence had that iridescent
room. The ceiling graded down in bitFrom
monthly
business meeting will be
of fabrication bubbled, Janice
equally proportioned tiers of pearl
,
Tuesday.
and silver. Lights cunningly con demanded of herself in dismay.
cealed radiated a soft glow. Miss From the rows and rows of Spanish
books in the H house? Had those
Buy Defense Bonds and 6tamps
Mary touched her arm.
spelled
South America to her sub
“What's that?”
conscious?
swept it shoreward with incredible
Janice's eyes followed the point
The launch was running parallel
ing finger toward a corner which with a green shore from which twin speed. Sweat ran down the bronze
was occupied by a broad shelf, be mountains lightly clothed with al face of one pilot as be strained at
fore which were stools of polished ders and willows, arid, with vol the wheel. The eyes of both bulged
metal, behind which were wall cabi cano ash, rose in a graceful sweep with terror. Overhead feathery.
■ scooting clouds merged. The world
nets.
to taper into dazzling white cones. I which had been all sapphire, em
"That is a bar. Miss Mary."
Beyond towered higher peaks like
“Well, now! That standing there purple shadows. She could make out erald and crystal went dreadnaught
as bold as brass, an’ only last week an abandoned Indian village, its gray. Stinging white foam flew back
a captain of one of the coast boats tumble-down huts shining weirdly in drenching spray. Smoke rolled
was sent to prison for selling liquor white in the distance. Were those and twisted like a boa-constrictor
to a native! It don't seem fair. uprights carved totem poles? She in the throes of acute indigestion.
The boat climbed a huge roller,
turned eagerly to Paxton as he lunged sickeningly in the trough,
came aft
staggered and shuddered when a
“See that Indian village, Ned. S fresh wave struck it The sea
wish—”
snarled and hissed under a shower
The sentence died on her lips as of hot stones. Spray blurred Jan
a rain of tiny rocks showered upon ice's eyes as she strained them
the boat They burned as they struck in an effort to see what lay ahead
her hands, hissed as they fell into Another mighty smash and shock
the water to float away like dingy of water, greater than its predeces
snow-flakes. Orange and scarlet sor. lifted the boat like a toy and
flames fired curling vapor, belching flung it on the shore.
smoke, till the sky seemed one
For a dazed instant she sat with
frightful conflagration.
eyes tightly shut. She had thought
that last plunge would end every
“Hoi' tight! Hoi’ tight!”
thing. Paxton touched her shoulder.
Janice
hadn
’
t
needed
the
hoarse
America must be strong.
“We're safe. Jan. Don’t, don't
shouts of the pilots as a warning.
Every man and woman must
go to pieces now that the danger
Instinctively
she
had
gripped
the
contribute their strength to the
is over.”
side of the launch.
strength of America at war.
“Go to pieces!” She blinked,
“Come about! Make for the
forced
a smile. “I was merely ori
yacht!” Paxton shouted.
Some are carrying guns—
enting
myself, that's alL”
Too late. With the roar as of all
some are flying planes—some
The launch w as stranded on a peb
the
thunder-bolts
forged
in
Vulcan's
are giving their blood on ships
workshops let loose, with a crash bly beach. The native pilots were
which rooked the world, the vol huddled in the bow. Paxton, livid,
YOU on the borne front must
cano blew up. Fascinated eyes on tense, was standing over them. With
the spectacle. Janice saw what a final word be came back to her.
buy those guns—those planes—
“We'll have to camp here until
looked to be the back of a great
those ships. That must be your
the
yacht picks us up. The men
sea monster rise to the surface.
contribution to freedom under
say
there
is a hunter's shack some
An island being born? Paxton
fire!
BUY DEFENSE
caught her in one arm. clung tight where on this shore They are dumb
STAMPS AND BONDS TO
with the other hand. A wave which with fright That was all I could
DA Y—buy them with every
seemed mountains high rolled to screw out of them. We’d better find
penny you have to spare!
ward the launch, caught it as though it before another wave catches us.”
| it -had be^a |
jp g puddle. ____ <tq fc wrtW®
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Warren Postmaster

Civil Service Exams To Be
Held At Thomaston For
Vacant Position
The United States Civil Service

Commission has announced an
open competitive examination at
Thomaston to fill the vacancy in
the position of postmaster in War
ren, ln accordance with an Act of
Congress, approved June 26. 1938.
In order to be eligible for the
ex amira tion. an applicant must be
a citizen of the United States, must
have actually resided within the
delivery of the post office for which
the examination is held, or within
the city qr town where such office
is situated, for at least one year
immediately preceding the date
fixed for the close of receipt of
applications, must be in good
physical condition, and within the
prescribed age limits. The com
petition is open to both men and
women.
The Civil Service Commission
will certify the names of the high
est three qualified eligibles to the
Postmaster General who shall
thereupon submit the name of the
eligible selected to the President
for nomination. Confirmation by
the Senate is the final action.
Applicants will be required to as
semble in an examination room for
written tests, and will also be rated
on their education and business or
professional experience, general
qualifications and suitability. Both
men and women concerning the
experience, ability, and character
of each applicant, and the evidence
thus secured will be considered m
determining the ratings to be as
signed to the a pplicants. The
Commission is not interested in the
political, religious, or fraternal af
filiations of any applicant. Full
information and application forms
may be obtained at the post office
for which the examination is held

UNION
Forty-four are enrolled in tlie
advanced course in first aid—31
women and 13 men. A course in
nutrition will be available shortly
through the Farm Bureau.
A
course in air raid wardenship will
also be started. Those interested
may get in touch with Mrs. Mar
guerite Payson, chairman of the
women's division. Volunteer regis
tration is coming in slowly. Mrs.
Robert McKinley, local placement
bureau ohairman reports. It is
hoped to register more than the
70 now enrolled.
Nazarene Church will hold wor
ship Sunday at 10 o'clock, the ser
mon subject. "Jonathan. A Test
of Devotion.” Bible School meets
at 11.15; lesson study. "Christ
Chooses Four Disciples." This is
Missionary Sunday and a special
article wiB be read by Evelyn Dan
forth. The N.YFS. will be a Mis
sionary service with Bertha Moody
in charge. A special Missionary
program is planned. A half-hour
of praise and prayer at 7 o'clock
will be followed by the evening
evangelistic service with the mes
sage by the pastor on the subject.
"Is Life Just?’’ Special music will
be rendered by the quintet. Prayer
service will be Thursday at 7.30.

CLARK ISLAND
Swan Larsen has bought the house
formerly occupied by Carl Malmstrom and Is occupying it.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Jones had
as visitors Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas MacDonald
of Belfast, Mrs. Sarah Crowley and
daughter Betty and Mr. Jones’
brother. Raymond Jones, all of
Thomaston, and his nephew Arthur
Jones of Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cushman
and daughter and sons of Port Clyde
and daughters of Thomaston held
a cottage meeting recently at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Butler.
Mrs. Swan Larson and daughter,
Marion, who are employed in Con
necticut. are visiting Mr. Larson
during vacations.
The Grammer School. Mrs. Mar
garet Simmons, teacher, held a
baked bean supper Friday at the
hall.
Proceeds of $25.25 were
donated to the Red Cross War Fund.

TENANT’S HARBOR

Mrs. Henry Paterson who has employment ln Boston at the home
of T. B. Aldrich, recently spent a
week at home with Mr. Paterson
and daughter.
Mrs. Mamie Mills of Massachu
setts ls guest for a few weeks of
her stepdaughter. Mrs. Alvah Har
ris.
Mrs. Ella Davis has returned to
the home of Irving Cock for a
short time.

A public supper will be served
Tuesday from 5 to 7 at the Odd
Fellows hall for the benefit of the
Red Cross.

FOR SALE
LAMP shades cf al kinds for sale,
rikade to order or remade, including
•ilk. georgette, homeepun and parch
ment.
C. A. LUNDKLL. 29
Beech St.
_________________14-19
USED furnace for sale, with pipes
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Hosiery Special

Dorcas Circle of Kings Daugh
ters will meet Monday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Sadie Barrows. Members are reminded to
go prepared to put the quilt
squares together; each member to
take her own square on which she
has been working. An all day
meeting of the Help One Another
Circle of Kings Daughters is
planned for Tuesday at the home
of Mrs. Man- Creamer. Dinner
will be served.
Word has been received here of
the death Sunday in the Veterans’
Hospital in Connecticut of Frank
Percy. 53 formerly of this town.
At a recent annual meeting of
the Union Farmer's Trading Club,
it was voted to invest $200 in De
fense Bonds. Practically all mem
JUST ARRIVED—HARD TO GET SILK STOCKINGS
bers of this club are FinnishAmericans and this act of patrio
Firsts
Irregulars
tism is answer to all questions as
to the stand taken by these resi
dents of this section.
Officers elected at the recent an
Take Your Choice
nual meeting of the Public Library
Association are: President. George
W. Walker; vice president, Robert
Walker; secretary-treasurer, Willis
R. Vinal, replacing the late Fred
First Quality—all Nylon,
$1.69
E. Mathews; house committee.
Robert Walker. Mrs. Helen Over
Irregulars—lisle welt,
$1.45
lock. Oscar E. Starrett; book com
mittee. Robert Walker, Miss M.
Come to Senter Crane's For Hosiery
Grace Walker, Mrs. S. A. Watts,
Mrs. Cornelius Overlock, Frank D.
Rowe. Mrs. George Newbert, Mrs.
Everett Cunningham, Mrs. Frank
Rowe- Mrs. Willis R. Vinal. Pro
fessor Albert Whitemore; librarian.
Mrs. Helen Overlock; assistant li
brarian. Mrs. Angeline Greenough.
Total number of books recorded
fcr the past year was 5.834. with
162 books bought, and 47 added by
gifts. Volumes circulated for the
year were 12.669; 11535 to adults
and 1.134 to children.
Mrs. Margery Gephart- and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Griffin, are attend
ing the Sportsmen’s Show in Hart
ford. Conn. Mr. Griffin to bring
back with him Sunday, the Chin
ook dogs, which Perry Greene ex
hibited this week at the show.
Advertfeements in this column not to exceed three lines in
Van Russell, chief of the Rock
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
land fire Department spoke to
lines five cento each for one time; 10 cento for three times. Ftve
special war time deputies, and the
small words to a line.
general assembly of citizens at
Glover hall. Tuesday on chemical
Special Notice: All “blind ads" so called L e. advertise
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courierwarefare and incendiary bombs. A
Gasette office for handling, cost 25 cento additional.
meeting, to which the public is
again invited, will be held next
week at Glover hall, the date to
TO LET
LOST AND FOUND
be announced. Chief Russell will
again be the speaker.
ROOMS to let. central location TEI
tat.1. red knitting box lost Sunday
between Phtlbrlck and Hall 1247-M_____________________________ 14-lt
Mrs. Herbert A. Emmons has night
avenues. Finder phone 458-W.
14-16 |
HIGH St. —30— Heated apartments,
contributed several books to the ! MALE shag cat found, black and strictly
modern, three rooms, hath.
white
TEL.
554-W.
5
Spear
Apts
.
electric stoves and refrigerators, 14-tf
Victory Bock Campaign.
Main St
12 X4
Those interested in taking the
TWO furnished apts to let. V. F
STUDLEY. Tel 1154. 283 Main St or
canteen or nutrition course may
30 77 Park St.
13-tf
Tel 330
register with Mrs. Carrie Smith,
2-ROOM heated apt. to let. and
rooms at to week. FOSS HOUSE. 77
chairman of the volunteer place
S C R.I. Reds chicks and barred Park at- Tel 330_________________ 12-tf
ment bureau.
i Rocks and roosters, for «ale. U. 8.
6 ROOM house to let at 10 Grace St
Contributions to the Red Cross Pullorum clean. Write or phone M. M ! Apply
to ERNEST C. DAVIS. Broad
KINNEY. Thomaston. Me.. St George
the past week were $36.50. Warren’s Rd . Box 49, Tel. Tenants Harbor 56- way_______________________ 12-14
7*18 ;
part being $339.96 Seven member l 14
5-ROOM Unfurnished modern apart
CLEMENTS Chicks—"Stand the gaff
ment to 1ft at 6 Talbot Ave. R M
ships have been received this week of heavy, profitable production be O
NEIL. TF1 1397-R.______________ 12»14
they have years cf naest breed- •
making a total of 125. nearly double 1 cause
TWO or 3-room furnished apt. to
Ing behind them.
Customers report
the usual number. Subscriptions for excellent results. You can get them let. with bath 57 PACIFIC ST . Citv
too
Pullet chicks ln ali breeds. Write --------the last week are: South Warren for
free complete catalog. CLBfENTS
unfurnished
apartments to
Grange. $6; Clarence B. Tolman, $10; BROTHERS FARMS. Rt. 33. Winter- let.TWO
4 rooiqK and bath, desirable loca
port. Me.
tion
Lu A. THURSTON. Tel. 1159 9-tf
Mrs. M R Robinson. $1; Charles
Foster. $5; Curtis Starrett, $2; Har
HOUSE, modern Improvements and
garage to let. MRS. ORRIN SMITH
old Boggs. $5; Mrs. Addie Norwood.
Tel. 396-M. Ocean Ave.. Ingraham
gUl.
______________________ IO* 12-tf
50c; Miss Mary Wyllie. $2; George
’
rw»NSO
v
outboard.
5
or
larger,
EXCELLENT heated 6-room apart
Walker. $3; a friend. $2.
wanted. Write "B.DW.” care The ment to let at 38 Pleasant St. MIKE
v-^».e,Gazet-e.
14*lt ARMATA. Tel 1051-R.
High School Activities
6-tf
USED furniture wanted, single beds,
ROOMS to let at IS Grove St.. Tel
(By Gloria Haskell)
chairs, tables, rugs. etc. TEL. between 579-W. FLORA COLiJNS
1-tf
The minstrel show, "Dark Town 9 and 12 a. m. 1328-M or Box 572. 14-lt
EXPERIENCED
mothers
helper
Minstrels.” to be coached by the wanted: to sleep ln. TEL. 638-R 14-tf
FOR SALE
faculty will be presented Feb. 27.
FARMS wanted—I am receiving a
variety of Inquiries for farms ln an - ;
The endmen will be Edward 1 9wer
to out of State advertising.
I '
BLACK >llk dress for sale, size 40
Barrett. Richard Butler, Lowell would like more farm listings. F H. price >3 TEL 295-M____________ 14 16
WOOD. Court House. Rockland
14-19
Moody. Mary Drewett. Natalie
HORSE for sale w-gt. noo. 10 yrs
HOUSEKEETO wanted for coun- :
good worker IRVINE GENTHNER
Spear and Elizabeth Kenniston. try home. One girl In high school. old.
West Waldoboro, _________________ 14-16
ROGER NORWOOD. Union. Me
14-16
Howard Borneman will be the in
NEW house for sale, garden plot.
WOODCHOPPER6 wanted. Tel. Cam 9650
Small down payment.
MAV
terlocutor.
den 2521. OHARLRS E KING
12 14 JONES. 20 Thatcher St . Thomaston
12-14
Rev. William Stackhouse spoke
WOOD choppers
wanted.
MIKE
6-tf
DAY old chicks for sale. New Hamp
at the Friday assembly, on the ARMATA. Tel. 1051-R, City.
FURNITURE wanted to upholster, shire Reds: R. I. Reds. Straight or
effect of alcohol on the human eefied
aexed.
Maine U 8. pullorum clean.
for and delivered. T. J.
1-tf H. W. LITTLE. Tel 532. Rockland
body, and demonstrated with an INO. 19 Blreb St.. Tel. 212-W.
________ ____________________________ 10-15
egg. to point out what alcohol does
ONE Remington typewriter »15 onBuy Defetise Bonds and Stamps
adding machine 920. and all maketo the internal ergans. It was very
for sale, to let and repaired at lowest
interesting.
prices one new add subtract machine
list 9125 to sell for 995 Tel. 973-W
NOTICE or FORECLOSURE
The junior class held a success
J.
W. THOMAS
10-tf
WHEREAS Mary L Herrick of New
ful Victory Social Friday at Glover Bedford Commonwealth of Massachu
FARM tor sale. 250 acres,
good
setts. by her mortgage deed dated the buildings and cellar, on good road,
hall.
tenth day of November. 1938. and re- • plenty water: easy terms, price 91 000
ln the Knox County Registry V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St . Te!
Students on the honor roll for corded
of Deeds. Book 259. Page 131. conveved 1154 or 77 Park St Foss House. T*
the last ranking period are: to me. the undersigned, a certain 330.__________________________________ 1-tf
of real estate situated In Rock
Seniors, nothing below B. Glenice parcel
FOUR tooms. complete house fur
land. ln the County of Knox and
of Maine, and bounded
as nishings for sale, practically new WU1
French. Lowell Moody. Sherman State
sell as ls or separately. Reasonable for
follows:
cash. At 354 Broadway. City. CALL beSimmons JEdwsTd Wilson. Cath
BEGINNING on the northerly
tween 9 a. m-8 p. m
side of Washington Street at the
erine Wren, Howard Borneman;
southerly line of land now or for
LIVE bait for saie. H H. CRIE. 328
merly of Wltltam Clark: thence
Main St., City.________ ___________ 153-tf
juniors, tour A's. Ann Norwood;
northeasterly along line of said
Sard coal for sale, stove and nut
three
A's,
Leona
Sidelinger;
Clarks land 90 feet to a stake;
915.50: Pocahontas soft coal 91035 J B
thence
In
a
southeasterly
direc

nothing below B, Maurice AhiPAULSEN * SON. Tel 62. Thomaston
tion ln a line parallel with Wash
1-tf
ington 8treet 60 feet to a stake:
holm, Elizabeth Kenniston and
thence southwesterly 90 feet to
D. A H. hard coal. egg. stove, nut
Dorothy Simmons; sophomores,
Washington Street: thence north
915 50 per ton. del. Nut sire and run
westerly along the line of Wash
of mine New River soft, not screened
four As, Mary Drewett; three A’s.
ington Street to the place of be
91635 ton del M. B 6k C O FBtRY
Frank Barrett. Ethel Wotton;
ginning.
and being
the
same
519 Main St.. Tel. 487.
1-tf
premises conveyed by 8wen Erick
nothing below B. Natalie Spear;
son to Syrella V. Burnett by his
warranty deed dated September 3.
freshmen, four As, Lois Norwood;
1910. and recorded ln Book 154.
PageJto. Knox Registry of Deeds.
three A's. Merrill Fiske, Joyce Hills.
It u agreed that the said Mary
Betty Moore; nothing below B.
ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock
L. Herrick shall pay the taxes on
land Hair 6tore. 24 Bm 6t. Mail orders
said premises for the year 1938.
Martha Griffin and Natalie Tol
And whereas the condition of said •elicited. H O RHODES Tel. 519 .»
man.
mortgage has been broken:
2-S-tf
Now. therefore, by reason of the
WILL ;4^Be man's first class coon
Students, neither late nor absent breach
of the condition thereof I coat for rhach cow1 also want to buy
a foreclosure of said mortgage. electric bench saw‘and plane.- Write
for the second quarter are: Phyl claim
Dated
at Rockland.
Maine,
this
H. D. P." care The Oourler-Gaaette
lis Smith, Merrill Fiske. Joyce nineteenth day of January. A. D. 1940. __________
13*15
ARTHUR E SAUNDBtS
Hills, Betty Moore. Natalie Tol
ANDREW Reklla. Shoe Repairing
Subscribed and sworn to before me
nineteenth day of January. A. D. Shop. 509 Main St,, opposite Perry man, Evelyn Wotton, Richard this
coal yard.________________
12-tf
1942.
Butler. Elizabeth Kenniston and
C.Notary
BURBOWB.
LIGHT trucking,
waste
removal
Public •ewing- machine repairing. TEL. 314-w
Sherman Simmons.
w-e-17
- - —
irw

89c

$125

NYLON HOSIERY

IN EVERYBODY’S COLUMN

ft ft ft ft
jXRJB.EMMA WINSLOW
Correspondent
interested in joining
Cross class In Home Nursing
Led to meet at the Latter I) |
ints Church Thursday night
Any°ne

Bridge Eight met Wednesc.J
I, the home of Mrs. Mertie Stin
was served and the even id
Lpppr
ssed with cards, honors going
■s Sada Robbins, Mrs. Dora B,
nl and Mrs. Tena Christie. Tl: |
esent were Mrs. Beulah Drew. M
Lanc)ie Kttredge, Mrs. Agi
•nalley, Mrs. Tena Christie. M|
ora Bonian and Mrs. Sada Rcbb

£irl Calder came Wcdnesi
l,.cm Boston, called by the dea',
[ussell G. Arey.

The Fox Islander's 4-H Club li
ice cream party Wednesday, v
Ijcc Deris Rucsell and Miss Ph
Lack PS guests. Those present w
distant leader-Mrs. Marion Lit
eld Irene Ames, Matia Robin
iarion Johnson, Jean Johnsen, \
spn White, Marion Philbrook. N
Lfd Philbrook, Ruth Carver R
jttredge, Norma Phillips. \l,
jrey, Jane Libby. Beatrice Bur
|rd Geraldine Robertson.
Mrs. Franklin Hopkins cl R
ert is visit'ng her parents. Mr.
Its. Robert Arey.
Mrs. Alice Sauls was a vi.
Wednesday in Rockland.

The first ‘meeting of the
Cross first aid classes was
Wednesday at Fireman's hall
I; present. Seventy have alri
ligned for membership in the
|id classes, meetings to be held r
ienday, Wednesday and Fri
lights at 7 o'clock at the Firem
tall. Dr. Ralph Earle will be
nstructor.
Russell G. Arey
After an illness of several mot
ftussell G. Arey. a well known 1
hess man and highly respected

IELPS PREVEI
OLDS

From Developil

...At the first sned
niffie or sign of nasal irritation, pJ
ew drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol up cj
stril. Its quick action
/A .
lids nature's defenses mifhc
[gainst colds. Follow
directions in folder. VA TRO’WI

Ai

EGGS AND CHICKS

WANTED

:

I

MM-

Win |

these
smallei

com mui
that if I
anythnj

But
wore 1

MISCELLANEOUS

This

ervatif

X5hc

UhcW

Every-Other-Day

RvCrv-Other-Day
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Big Bowling Deal

VINALHAVEN

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Philbrook
But the Cascade Skippers w’ere callers last Saturday in Rock
land.
Won the Game In Spite

£ « £ 55

.NE'S

jipjg. EMMA WINSLOW

Correspondent

ecial

ILK STOCKINGS
-egulars

89c

MATirflCUS

Miss Henrietta Ames

Of Maneuver

has

been

queline were on the mainland a
few days the past week.
Ivan Philbrook was here Sunday
and moved his household goods to
Bath where he is employed in the
shipyard.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Philbrook
are on the mainland where the
former ts receiving medical treat
ment.
Mr. Crouse
has returned from
------------------------------------the mainland to the home of his

$1.69
$1.45
r Hosiery

IELPS PREVENT !

ixceed three lines In50 cents. Additional
for three times. Five

lied I. e. advertiseent to The CourierlitionaL

TO LET

JVv*
.
vA'TRv’HOL

JU* 4'r

America’s Flying Might!

Lo let. central location. TEL.
___________________14-lt
30— Heated apartments,
lern. three rooms, bath.
res and refrigerators. 14-tf

llshed apts. to let. V. F.
Tel. 1154. 283 Main St., or
Park St.
13-tX
heated apt to let. and
week. FOSS HOUSE. 77
Bl 330.___________
12-tf

house to let at 10 Grace St.
~tNEST C DAVIS. Broad -

_________________ 12-14

Unfurnished modern apartat 6 Talbot Ave. B. M
1397-R,______________ 12*14
3-room furnished apt. to
ath 57 PACIFIC ST.. City.
__________________
12*14

furnished apartments to
and bath, desirable locaTHUBSTON, Tel. 1159. 9-tf
modern Improvements and
let MRS ORRIN 8MITH,
Ocean Ave.. Ingraham
__________________ 10*12-tf

KT heated 6-room apart-

(t at 36 Pleasant St. MIKE
Tel 1051-R._____________ 6-tf
to let at 15 Orove St.. Tel
JRA COLLINS.
|-tf

■OR SALE
-Ilk dress for sale, size 40:
295-M
14-16
for sale. wgt. 1100. 10 yrs.
worker IRVINE OENTHNER.
loboro.________
14*16
>use for sale, garden plot,
all down payment. MAY
Thatcher St.. Thomaston.
.

___________

;i2*i4

chicks for sale. New Hamp
i: R. I. Reds. Straight or
line U S. puliorum clean.
TLE. Tel 532, Rockland.

__________10-13

alngton typewriter 615. one
achlne 620. and all makes
i let and repaired at lowest
new add subtract machine.
:o sell for 695 Tel 973-W.
7MAS_______ ____________ 10-tf
for sale. 250 acres, good
and cellar, on good road,
ter: easy terms, price 61.000
UDLEY. 283 Main St.. Tel.
Park St. Foss House. Tel

be prepared for war is one of the
most effectual ways ot preserving peace

“7o

______________________ 1-tf

Jtns. complete house fur
or sale, practically new Will
or separately. Reasonable for
154 Broadwav. City. CALL beu m-8 p. m
dt for sale. H H CRIE. 328
City.
153-tf
“oal for 6ale. stove and nut
•ahontas soft coal 610.25. J. B.
Ac SON. Tel 62. Thomaston.
_ ______________________ 1-tf
hard coal. egg. stove, nut
ton. del. Nut size and run
4ew River soft, not screened
del M. B. & C. O PERRY.
St.. Tel. 487.
1-tf

:ellaneous
-Reliable hair goods at RoekStore. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
H O RHODES. Tel. 51»-.»

__________

2-S-tf

-*de man s first class coon
much cow' also want to buy
•ench saw ‘and pdaner. Write
care The Courler-Gaxette.
__________________________13*15

..R*klls, Shoe Repairing
Main St., opposite Perry's
_________________ 12-tf
trucking, waste removal;

ine repairing.

thl.

.....__

314-W.

wia

Ham Replaces Imported Delicacies

OZ<Z But Newly Delicious

11! with a cold.
Mrs. Velma Teel was recent
interested in joining
The big deal which has been in
I.:
LjCro's class in Home Nursing
the offing sircund the Cascade supper guest at Enen Young’s.
Julia Ames and daughter JacL to meet at the Latter Day'Alleys, Vinalhaven, for the past few
Church Thursday night
| weeks, came to a head last Monday
Bridge Eight met Wednesday but the deal that was made was ' ^e' “ that the Sklppers
/.home of Mrs. Mertie Stinson. not the deal that was in the cards.! £cked Uiem 10 the tune =f ^me
tiie home
There have been rumor. nt « !93 Pins- So. while the deal ac- daughter Mrs. Richard Ames for
‘cards honors going to £WaP of Gene Hall for Scotty Little-I COmplished its
of letting'an extended visit
rcad3 Robbins. Mrs. Dora Bo-1field’ cT Gullford f<* the Goose, and •
Skippers int° the ^column, |
Orris Philbrcok _ws a recent
Land Mrs. Tena Christie. Those °f ?"ew for Suborn, but what ac- |J the same results would have come business caller in Rockland.
Charles Carver arrived on the
ere Mrs. Beulah Drew. Mrs
took place was the swapping ! *
if,the swap had never bee“
mailboat
Tuesday for a few days.
nctle K ttredge, Mrs. Agnes £ the &***
Skipper Drew. |
On
5
thing
which
had
net
been
E
H.
Ripley
made a business trip
■ ;lpV. Mrs. Tena Christie. Mrs. ,_e
has 66611 quite a bit off
taken
into
consideration
when
the
to
Rockland
recently.
. Roman and Mrs. Sada Rcbbins ^crm the past season, and the
f*B°n
Gcose, while net a particularly £wap wa- made that it provided the
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Wallace have
lr-; Calder came Wednesday shining star, has been doing pretty ^anders with two Captains, while been out of town for a few days.
Boston, called by the death of well for the Ganders so the dope-j the sklPPers were left Skipperless, j
Russell Thompson is occupying
bsfll G- Arey.
sters thought it would be a big help Tbe P M’ bas been running thethe house he recently bought from
keFex Islander’s 4-H Club held to the Skippers to replace the slip- I Skippers for thc Past two years- Rowland Ames.
,,/e cream party Wednesday, with Pin8 p- M. with the slippery Goose. iwhile CaPtain Grimes has been atj Sherwin Philbrook arrived at
Deris Russell and Miss Phyllis This was done with all due pcmp|the helm of the Ganders since Hec- his home here for a few days vator was a pup. The question that cation from Whitinsville, Mass,
hek ?s guests. Those present we’re an^ ceremony.
• nt leader Mrs. Marion Little-!
But as bowling is just as un- is bothering the two teams is who where he is employed,
L- Irene Ames, Matia Robinson, predictable as baseball, the thing is going to be captain of the Gan-' Mr. and Mrs. Orren Ames are
^-ion Johnson, Jean Johnson, Ma- that was planned became the thing ders and hew can the Skippers get in Albion for a visit with relatives,
White. Marion Philbrook, Mil- that was panned. Like a traded to port without a Skipper.
Evidence that the P. M. has his
philbrook. Ruth Carver, Ruth and disgruntted baseball pitcher
NORTH HAVEN
eye
on the job of skippering the
redge. Norma Phillips, Marise sent iu to pitch against his former
Mrs. Corydon Brown and son,
, jane Libby, Beatrice Burgess team-mates,
Skipgander
Drew Ganders was seen when he issued John. went Monday to Stafford
lashed out at the Skippers and an ivitation for all hands to appear i Springs, Conn, for a visit at the
Geraldine Robertson.
y.~ Franklin Hopkins cl Rick-'5macked out • tol“ « »>• his jth'TOw'
.inc her parents Mr and !lns!e ot 110 belnB the hUh spot and 1111 "P «" another vitaminized i dore
d„r„ Beverage
: is v Sit ng her parents, Mr. apd of
fivenlng whUe Oandersklp supper, knowing full well that the
Supt. of Schools Gecrge Bragdon
Robert Arey.
Arey, “the Gocse” only mustered way to a bowlers vote is through his was in tewr this week.
|)frs. Alice Sauls was a visitor eight pins more. Meanwhile all stomach. Captain Grimes however
Miss Jane Quinn, daughter of Mr.
■fdr.esday in Rockland.’
the other Skippers were bowling1
be known tnat his leng await- and Mrs. Stanley Quinn, celebrated
The first 'meeting of the Red rings around
Qanders just as j ed “Ladies Night’’ will be pulled off her fourth birthday Thursday by
•:ss fust aid classes was held if it was a customary thing and ■the 24th of Febuary and the Captain
entertaining a group cf playmates
Irtinesday at Fireman's hall with they
been doing it all Wlnter J Is betting on this function to keep gnd thel„ mothers
Refreshments
present. Seventy have already, The Ganders were some 40 pins]him securely in the good graces ©* | were
and Jane was the reLr.ed for membership m the first below the water mark of last week’s his teammates.
i cipient of many nice gifts. Those
1 classes, meetings to be held each ■ ■
This decisive win by the Skippers
: present were Judith Quinn, Mrs.
|nday Wednesday and Friday ^gn. djed Jan. 27 at his home on will not affect the lineup at present
!
Leon Crockett and Rexford. Mrs.
,hts at 7 o'clock at the Fireman^
Main street
and the same lineup will be used
Foster Morrison and Elsie Marie,
Dr. Ralph Earle will be the
Mr. Arey was born in this town, until there is sune indication that Mrs. Parker Crcckett, Jane and Alan,
ktructor.
71 years ago, son of Henry and Mar- the two teams are cut of balance, Mrs. Ernest Brown and Jackie and
Russell G. Arey
xV J tha Ryder Arey. As a young man and another change is needed. But Jerry, Mrs. Clyde Joy and Betty,
the lineups are decided at the Cas
|V(er an illness of several lnontUst’ he lived in Brockton and Lynn,
Mrs. Edward Beverage and Carol
cade
Alleys and not in the columns
ell G. Arey. a well known bud* .Mass., for several years, learning the
Edward, Mrs. Donald Witherof this paper so perhaps we had and
v man and highly respected citH shoemaker s trade at Brockton. Respeon and Richard, and, as special1
________________________ | turning here, he established a shoe better leave thc matter to the tender guest, Jane’s Grandmother. Mrs. I
repairing business which he con- mercies of those tender hearted Ge:rge Quinn. Those invited but
sportsmen, the Ganders and the
ducted on Main street fcr a long!
unable to attend were Mrs. Elston
L4 period of years, discontinuing it only Skippers
Beverage
and Sandra, and Stephn
Ganders—Grimes 239, Littlefield
From Developing bn account of failing health.
Witherspoon.
He is survived by his wife, Clara 201, Libby 245. Skipgander Drew
W ... At the first sneeze, Ewell;
Phillips Brown. Jr., went Sunday
a foster daughter, Mrs. Mil 283, Sanborn 269, tctal 1234.
or sign of nasal irritation, put a’
to
Portland where he has enlisted
Skippers—.Peterson 259, Hall 216.
r» drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol up each dred Calder; a sister, Mrs. Jennie
in
the U. S. Army.
fcstril. Its quick action
’ Ewell; and two nephews, Henry Lane 272, Guilford 294, “The GanMrs.
Lloyd Crockett was in Au
ils nature’s defenses wifarc
Ik
Ewell of Worcester, Mass., and Frank derskip Goose" 286, total 13277.
feinst colds. Follow
gusta
this
week to attend the con
Scorer Christie.
Ewell of Norfolk, Va.
Sections in folder.

L

When George Washington spoke
these words the world was a much

smaller

place.

communication

Transportation
facilities

were

and
such

that it took considerably longer for
anything to happen than it does today.

But there are certain thoughts that
were as true then as they are now.
This “preparation for war for the pres
ervation of peace” is one of them.

99

That is why the United States is hurry
ing to make itself the strongest nation
on earth.
Your newspaper plays an important
part in the preservation of peace by
keeping its readers informed of their
country’s progress in preparation of
war. Under the freedom guaranteed it
in the Constitution, the American Press
fearlessly voices the sentiments of the
American people.

J5he AMERICAN PRESS DEMANDS
EWORLD’S GREATEST AIR FORCE

Page Five

Raised Sally Lunn

In Informal Buffet Dinner
With importations of food delicacies reduced to near zero,
American gourmets are paying greater attention to native products
—particularly Smithfield, Virginia, hams with surprisingly pleas
ant results.

This particular ham is a unique
article for tbe holiday table. It is
one of the finest delicacies, at a
fraction of the price of caviar, pate
de foi gras, or imported cheeses. It
is also adaptable for serving on the
table of the average citizen who
never lived on tbe caviar plane,
anyhow!
The rich, full flavor of this aris

to tbe pound, then baking, remov
ing the skin, and glazing in a hot
oven.
Proper combination with the tur
key slices requires that the ham
be sliced quite thin. Texture of
the meat in the razorback hog from
which Joyner Smithfield hams come
is such that slices may be cut eith
er with or across the grain.
The menu for this buffet dinner:
BUFFET DINNER
Blue Points on half shell
Cold sliced Smithfield Ham
and white meat of Turkey
Buttered green beans
spiced pears
Cranberry Ice

tocrat of hams is naturally com
plemented by the mild, juicy meat
of tbe regal turkey. Alternate
slices of Smithfield ham and tur
key breast, garnished with green
beans and spiced pears, are the
foundation of an ideal buffet dinner.
Thc hara is prepared according
to complete directions as to time
Watercress and avocado Salad
and temperature which V. W. Joy
ner & Company places on the Individual steamed Date Puddings
Arabian Sauce
sacks enclosing the whole ham—in
Coffee
cluding a preliminary cooking, sim
*”
mering in water about 25 minutes Nuts

Farm Price Levels
Have Advanced Six Points
From Mid-December To
Mid-January

Follow The Trend
Rockland League of
Women Voters

The public's responsibility in
The Agriculture Department re government and its right to con
1 cake compressed 1 % teaspoons salt
port that the general level of farm structive criticism even in war
U cup sugar
for Breakfast... An
yeast
% cup milk,
Vi cup lukewarm
scalded
prices advanced six points between time, is studied in the Members
milk
«
2 eggs
1 teaspoon sugar
Extra-Special9 9 for Tea
3V4 cups sifted all
mid-December and mid-January to Magazine under the authorship of
fi cup Spry
purpose flour
reach a level of 192 percent of Jeanette B. Cheek, whose article
• Long ago in the old city of Bath,
Crumble yeast into small bowl.
a young Miss Sally Lunn originated
Add lukewarm milk and 1 tea
parity in relation to prices of non is partially given here:
spoon sugar and set in warm
this delectable raised tea bread. In
farm goods and services.
“I recently heard several widely
place until it becomes light and
her quaint, bow-windowed shop the
spongy (about 15 minutes).
separated
individuals
express
Parity prices are described by the
cake became an outstanding favor
Combine Spry, salt and Vi
themselves
with
striking
similarity
ite, and variations have been
cup sugar in large bowl. Add
department as those fair to both
scalded milk. Stir until Spry
to the effect that now war was here
handed down through the years.
consumers and farmers. Some
is melted. Cool until lukewarm.
of
course we should have to sub
Reserving small amount of
products brought products parity cr
Light as a feather
mit to government dictatorship.
egg white for brushing top of
more, while others brought less.
dough, beat eggs well. Add to
Baked in round pans, served hot
Having a definite concept of what
Spry mixture, then add yeast
For the month ended Jan. 15,
in wedges with plenty of butter, it
dictatorship was. and not finding
mixture and blend thoroughly.
substantial gains were reported for
becomes a mighty tempting teatime
Add % flour and beat vigor
that the fullest use of “war time
ously. Add remaining flour and
most of the major farm commodi
delight. But if your family goes for
powers" was anything like its
beat until smooth. Cover and
ties Grains advanced seven points,
breakfast breads, try Sally Lunn,
let rise in warm place until
equivalent. I set to wonderingcut in pie-shaped pieces, split and
double in bulk (about 1%
meat animals six, cotton and* cot
‘They failed to see that though
hours). Divide dough. Place
toasted. Your “breakfasters” will
tonseed five, and fruits, four. Dairy
in two 9-inch Sprycoated pans.
Congress
might grant broad au
beS y°u f°r more of this light,
Pat out to fit pans. Let rise in
products showed no change from
thority to the President to make
tender, raised bread which is some
warm place about 40 minutes,
mid-December, while poultry prod
or until it has risen V& in bulk.
possible swift action, it still had
thing really special.
Brush top lightly with un
ucts declined six points.
vital work to do as law-maker and
A smooth, creamy shortening like
beaten egg white and sprinkle
The Jan. 15 parity prices and
with sugar. Bake in hot oven
Spry will let all thc fine flavor
in critical appraisal of the con
(400°F.) 25 to 30 minutes. Serve,
prices received at the farm, respec
through and help you make this
duct of the war. They missed the
hot in wedges. One pan may be
tively, for major products, included significance of the power to criti
traditional recipe newly delicious.
saved until the second day. cut
into wedges, split and toasted.
hogs $10.54 and $10.55 a hundred cize in a democracy—that the
Clip this recipe now—make it for a
fAll woasurementt in recipe level)
pounds; butter fat 40.5 and 35.3
breakfast treat tomorrow.
power to criticize i.s the power to
cents a pound; milik $1.91 and $2 a change—as lias been vividly illus
hundred pounds; chicken 16.6 and trated
ference for the Grange lecturer’s.
in Great Britain in
MONHEGAN
17 cents a pound; turkeys 21 and the last two years, where a
Baptist Services will be held Sun
Frank Fillmore, who has been
20.5 cents a pound; eggs 29.8 and watchful Parliament and a free,
day at 11 o’ckck by the pastor lobster fishing with Adolph Stevens
31.3 cents a dcoen; wool 26.7 and vocal public opinion have pushed
The ’subject of the sermon will be has returned to New Harbor.
37.2 cents a pound; potatoes $103
“But Now-*-”. Sunday School con
“Bill'' Ornc has returned from a and 97.6 cents a bushel and apples the government to mere effective
action, as they did in the treat
vener at 10. Christian Endeavoi visit in Rockland.
$1.40 and $1.16 a bushel.
ment of refugee aliens. All this
meets at 6 30 and the evening song
Mrs. Geraldine Given, teacher,
despite the fact the Prime Minister
service at 7 30. topic to be “The and daughter Constance returned
was operating under a vast gTant
Open Door”. At the evening ser from Farmington this week. The
APPLETON
Pvt. Harvey Gurney of Fort Dev of emergency powers.
vice there will be a trumpet sclo by health of Mrs. Given's mother is
ens, Mass., who has been a patient “Civilian defense may rest finally
the pastor and special music by the improved.
in the Lovell General Hospital, was on the initiative and governing
ycung people.
William Stanley recently spent a
Miss Jane Shields was hestess to
recently heme on a short furlough. sense of local communities, and it
few days in Rockland. While there 1
the “V for Victory” club Wednes
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Williams will not be the least part of the
day with 17 girls present. It was he motored to Brunswick, calling attended the Eastern Star Instal conduct of the war."
vc ted to buy V’s for the coats. After on his son Banes, and visiting an lation in Union.
the business meeting games were other son Henry who is at The
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
The Home Nursing class has been
enjoyed and refreshments were Lucette in Thcmaston, returning meeting at the parsonage Friday The fact that students of the im
hojne Tuesday.
served.
nights, under the competent in mortal bard have made deep study
Douglas Odom and uncle, George struction of Mrs. Elsie Wilson, R. N.. of the world's acknowledged man of
The Junior Boys’ Club met
Curtis ' Leonnard of Quincy, and’ Monhe- of Hcpe. Registered for tiie course greatest influence, except the Christ
Wednesday
(light
with
g?n were visitors here last week are: Marguerite and Mildred Grif Every month and year since Shake
Clckey.
end.
fin, Edith and Avis Gurney, Caro speare gave to tihe thinking world
Capt.
George
Gilbert
in
the
Wil

lyn
Page, Evelyn Pitman, Esther his highest type of foed for thought
ROCKVILLE
lard
and
Daggett
smack,
bought
Mcody,
Susie Miller, Mrs Stanley that man has ever known, except
Percie E. Fiske
lobsters
here
Wednesday,
paying
27
Williams,
Elizabeth Gushee. Mabel the Book of Books, and this Bible
A real shock came to this com
was
cents
a
pound.
Meservey, Dorothy McIntosh and was apparently at the elbow of the
munity Sunday when it
Harry
Odom,
of
Rockland
and
Bard at all times for Shakespeare wc
Helen Gushee.
learned that Percie E. Fiske had
are
told by the highest authority,
Monhegan.
underwent
an
operation
A
public
card
party
will
be
held
died in the afternoon following
last
Saturday
for
appendicitis.
He
was
a deeply religious man. a man
Wednesday
night,
at
the
Rebekah
only a few hours of illness. He was
is
a
patient
at
Kncx
Hospital.
of
prayer
and serious accuracy.
hall,
under
the
auspices
of
the
taken to the hospital Sunday
Alfred
Stanley
is
about
again
Rockland
at
one time had two seri
Lodge,
for
the
benefit
of
thc
Red
morning but his condition would
after
being
confined
for
several
ously
studious
societies for the study
Cress.
not allow an operation.
days
with
the
German
measles.
of
Shakespeare
but one cnly still
The
first
of
a
series
of
Pyramid
Mr. Fiske was born in Brighten.
functions
and
that
society witli much
Four
year-old
Robert
Burton,
son
Teas
was
held
Thursday
with
Mrs.
Mass. Oct. 8. 1873. son of the late
new
life
celebrated
its Golden an
of
'Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
Burton
es

Helen
Gushee
as
hostess.
Present
A. Augustus and Mary Fiske, but
niversary
in
1941.
Should
the his
caped
the
possibility
of
drowning
were Mrs. Adella Gushee, Mrs.
came to Rockville at the age of
tory
of
this
organization
be
gener
Tuesday,
when
he
backed
into
an
Carrie Sherman. Mrs. Inez Arringtwo years and had lived here since.
ally
known
and
understood
it
would
He was a kind and considerate air-hole on the ice pond. The alert ten and Mrs. Carolyn Page. The
bring
pride
and
credit
to
Rcckland
husband and father, and a ness of eight year-old Philip Orne, proceeds of these parties are to be
thoughtful neighbor, always ready who saw Robert struggling in the for the Red Cross drive. The sec Club life was embryo when this
and willing to do a kind act or water, and pulled him out, averted ond party is to be held Friday at city’s group of brilliant young la
give help whenever and wherever what could have been a fatal ac the home of Mrs. Alice Robbins, who dies started this society, and the
needed. Many in the neighbor cident. Many boys Philip’s age has invited as guests Mrs. Carclyn groups have never lowered their
hood have been thus aided and in would have gone for help rather Page, Mrs. Alice Hall, .Mrs. Hanna banners from deep scholarly study
his passing are feeling the loss of than attempt the rescue. Robert Salo, and Mrs. Alice Wadsworth. since.
suffered no ill effects by hi/ ex
Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl has been ill Of recent years for a bit cf va
a good friend.
riety in their Winter's work, they
perience.
this
week.
The large number who attended
make study of one modern playA
first
aid
class
will
be
held
Sun

the services held at the Baptist
just
to whet their well cultivated
day
at
1.30
with
Leo
Crooker
of
Church and conducted by Rev. j.
FRIENDSHIP
taste
for more of Shakespeare, the
Camden,
as
instructor.
Charles MacDonald Wednesday
Mrs. Rufus Condon was guest
man.
the
artist, thc poet, the playA
rehearsal
for
the
Minstrel
Show
afternoon.
and
the
beautiful Tuesday of Mrs. Josephine Lawry
right
thc
dramatist and the great
will
be
held
tonight
at
J.
B.
flowers, expressed the esteem in and Miss Eda Lawry.
moral student of life.
K. S. F.
Gushee's.
Thc
Minstrels
will
be
i which he was held.
Mrs. Hattie Wotton and grand
He is survived by his widow, daughter. Priscilla Wotton, went held in February for the Red Cross
fund.
Grace Patridge Fiske. two children, Wednesday to Danvers, Mass.
Maynard Brown has returned to
Percie and Vestena, and a sister,
Mrs. Chamberlain Simmons who
the
store after being at home several
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. W. P. Richardson of Camden. has been confined to the house
days
because
of
illness.
Interment was in Rockville three weeks, is gaining slowly.
AND ROCKLAND
cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Thompson
STEAMBOAT CO.
and daughter are in New Bedford
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mass., for a visit with Mr. and Mrs
Archie Thompson.
, Service to:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
Mr. and (Mrs. Harry Bums have
ington, isle an Hant, Swans’
GBANDPAtBIITS, THEIB CHILDBBK
gone to Bath where Mr. Bums has
bland and Frenchboro
AND THEIB CHILDREN'S CHILDBER .SgMJ employment.
Effective Sept. 1C, 1941
Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons who
Eastern Standard Time
were recent visitors in New York I
FALL AND WINTER SERVICE
City, have returned home.
Subject to change without notice
Pythian Sisiters will meet Tues- I
day. A social hour, with refresh
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read U9
Read Down
ments will follow the session. Mrs
PJN.
AJM.
Gertrude Oliver, district deputy
Ar.
CAO
5.30
Lv.
Swan
’
s
Island,
grand manager of the Grand Tem
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
ple, goes Mcnday to Camden to
Ar. 3.30
730 Lv. North Haven,
install the of (leers of Knox Tem
Ar. 2.45
8.30 Lv. VliMlhavco,
Lv. 1JO
9.45 Ar. Rockland,
ple, P. S. Mrs. Oliver attended
lll-tt
a
joint
Pythian installation
A tfSpecial9*

SALLY LUNN

Wednesday at Keizer Falla.
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THOMASTON
ftftftft
BHXRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent

Tel. 190

Mrs. Chester Winslow arrived home
Sunday from the Miles Memorial
Hospital, Damariscotta where she
was a patient for 10 days.
The annual “Church N.ght” ob
servance planned by the Federated
Church to be held Feb. 4, lias been
postponed to Feb 18
Mrs. Ellis Young was honor guest
at an informal afternoon party
Thursday ln observance of her
birthday. In the group were Mrs.
Young's mother, Mrs. John Mitchell
of Friendship, Miss Louise Simmons
of Boothbay, Mrs. Robert Mitchell
of Waldoboro, Mrs. Harry Young,
Mrs. Norman Simmons, Mrs. Helen
Hahn and Miss Esther Young.
Luncheon included three birthday
cakes and the guest of honor re
ceived many attractive gifts.
Mayflower Temple, P S. members
are invited to attend Feb. 13 the
supper and installation of officers
of Crescent Temple. Warren.
The executive committee of the
Civilian Defense Council met Mon
day at the report center and dis
cussed plans. The fire stations.
Masters Hall, Counce Hall and
Thomaston Garage, have been
designated assembly stations at
which firemen, police and other
defense workers will gather to
work in connection with the re
port center in case of an emer
gency. Plans are being made to
provide an adequate warning sig
nal in emergencies and these plans
will be announced as soon as they
are complete. The town has been
divided into 27 air-raid sectors,
with one man and one woman air
raid warden in each sector. These
wardens are now being trained
for their work by Rev. H F Leach
and Mrs. Lura Libby.
At a meeting of the board of
directors of the Knox County Fish
and Game Association, held Thurs
day at the Legion rooms, plans
were made for a meeting to be
held the last week of February,
with a chicken dinner and enter
tainment. The place of meeting
will be announced.
The recently organized Red Cress
Mobile Canteen Unit is ordered to
raise money for equipment in col
lecting waste paper. Townspeople
are urged to save their newspapers,
magazines and cardboard and they
will be called for upon notification
to Mrs Lillian Comer;/, Mrs. Blanche
Lermond, Mrs. Mary Crie, Mrs.
Mary Fales or Mrs. Selma Biggers.
Mrs. Nina Patterson has returned
to Dark Harbor after visiting Mr.
and Mrs._ Benjamin Knowlton.
The Baptist Mission Circle meets

Mrs. Dennison Barrett, Mrs. Charles
Maxey and Mrs. Kenneth Fales of
South Warren and Mrs. Bowdo’n
Grafton, Mrs. Elmer Overlock and
Mrs. W iliam Brazier.
The quarterly meeting of the
Knox County Christian Endeavor
will be held at the Littlefield Me
morial Church Rockland Monday,
at 5 o’clock.
Workers at the J. B. Pearson
Factory are sponsoring a supper,
entertainment at the W. O. Masters
hall Monday night for the benefit
of the Red Cross.
General Knox Chapter, D. A. R.
will meet Monday at 3 o’clock at the
home of Mrs. Annie D. Willey.
At the meeting of Grace Chapter.
O. E. S., Wednesday it was an
nounced that the installation of
officers will be held Feb. 9. Grand
Martha Winnifred Milne, of Naom:
Chapter, Tenants Harbor, will be
the installing officer and the af
fair will be semi-public. There will
be a rehearsal of officers Feb. 8 at
3 o’clock.
In The Churches

St. James' Catholic Church. Mass
at 9 a. m.
St John’s Church. At 9 a. m„
Holy
Eucharist. St.
George’s
Church Long Cove at 2.30 p. m.,
Evensong.
Federated Church, Sunday School
at 9 45, worship at 11. The ser
mon is entitled "Some Allies of
the Spirit” and the anthem for
the morning is “My Sou; Longeth
For Thee," by Von Berge. Epworth
League meets at 6 and the Women’s
Mission Society is in charge of the
evening service at 7 the topic to
be “Ferment and Revolution in
the Moslem World.”
Baptist Church. Sunday School
at 9.45. worship at 11. The sermon
is “A Continuation of Last Sab
bath's Meditations," from the text
of Haggai, 2: 7. Music will in
clude an anthem. “Though Your
Sins Be As Scarlet,” and a duet,
“'Lead Us O Father.” (Galbraith)
by MLss Margaret Simmons and
Allred M Strout. Miss Ruth But
ler is the leader of the Christian
Endeavor meeting at 6 o'clock, the
topic to be selected. The topic for
the evening service at 7 o'clock is
“Saul and Paul Contrasted.”

GRANGE CORNER
J

ftftftft

Mews Items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are
here.

Clyde Sounders and Mrs. Bertha
Parreault as candidates, received the
third and fourth degrees Wednesday
at a special meeting of Warren
Grange. Lunch was served after
the woik. Installation of officers
will be Tuesday.
• • • •
Pleasant Valley Grange of
Rockland meets Tuesday, the lec
turer to present this program:
Opening song selected by Eliza
beth Vinal. worthy master; Jews
harp solo, Ellis Sprague, worthy
overseer; reading, Minnie Miles;
educational talk, F. L. S. Morse;
roll call led by the lecturer; Pleas
ant Valley Grange News edited by
R. L. Andersen, past master; “New
Uses for Some Agricultural Prod
uct” by lecturer; closing song se
lected by Elizabeth Passon. lady
assistant steward.
\
Attendance is gradually increas
ing and it is the desire of the new
master, officers and members to
keep it so. The master suggests,
“Why not make it a point to go

Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Bes
sie Rowell for a work meeting.
The World Wide Guild will meet
Monday at the Baptist vestry.
Mrs. Doris Winslow has returned
heme from Damariscotta where
she has been a surgical patient at
the Miles Memorial Hospital.
During December and January
the workers at the Red Cross work
rooms have turned in 111 garments
and many knitted articles. Workers
are always welcome at the rooms
or anyone desiring work to do at
home may procure it by calling
either Mrs. Marie Singer or Miss
Christine Moore.
The Rug Club met Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. Ray Spear, with
dinner at noon. Members attending to Grange Tuesday night and get
were Mrs. Oliver Libby, Mrs. Charles acquainted all over again?”
The Grange will continue its Red
Copeland, Mrs. Milton Robinson,
Cross sewing project at the V.F.W.

CAUGHT BY THE CAMERA

Fine School Records
Rockport Pupils Had High
Ranks, Good Attendance,
Sound Health

“CAMDEN” SUNDAY AND MONDAY

CAMDEN
ftftftft
NAOMA MAYHEW
Correspondent

*

Earle Aohorn, departmental prin
Tel. 713
cipal of Rockport reports the pupils
listed below as maintaining an averMr. and Mrs Seymour Chapman
w
* ttfc
age rank of 90 or better for 18 of Northport have bought the Ellie
weeks.
F Chandler property on the comer
Primary, all l’s—.Richard Cash, of Washington and Cross streets.
/
Henry Ekman, Judson Jamieson.
j The Boy Scouts are collecting all
Grade 1—Ralph Miller, Barbara waste paper which is tied up in
Morong, Virginia Nash. Deris Rich- bundles. They have already taken
■fit
• *
ards. Phyllis Simonton. Marv.n care cf several tons. Scouts may be
West.
contacted by calling 2008 or 796.
| Grade 2—Arlene Jenkins, William
Mr and Mrs. Fred Crockett and
Lermond, Elmer Prentiss, Gerald daughter, Evelyn of Port Jefferson,
Thibodeau.
n. Y. arrives today to vlsAt relatives
|K -kJ
Grades 3 and 4—Doris Quimby, jn town.
Evangeline Carl, Frances Carleton,; j^r and Mrs. william Packard anr z
Carolyn Richards. Charles Churchill, nounces the engagement of their
J Hope Cunningham. Nancy Cunning- daughter, phvilis Mary to Errol
ham. Arlene Daucett. Ethel Eaton, Payscn son of Mr and Mrs. Anen
Effie Andrews.
•
I F. Payson. Miss Packard and Mr.
Grades 5 and 6—Nancy Andrews. Payson are graduates of Camden
Mary Tolman. Regina Quimby.
High School. No date has been set
Grades 7 and 8—Joyce Hawkins, for the wedding. Mr. Payson leaves
Ivan Thurstcn, Evelyn Annis, Herbweek for
for mili.
Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland in ‘Babes On Rroadway." pi
ert Hurme, James Whitney.
tary training.
full
of fun and music; a peach of a movie.
Pupils who have not missed one
Mrs. Betty Plaisted was hostess
day for 18 weeks:
Wednesday night at a surprise
mate, Miss Priscilla Bielieu, the o-j
Primary class—Henry Eckman;
birthday party in honor of Miss
casion being the birthday of Mis
Grade ,1 Marvin Welt; Grade 2,
Helen Coltart of Rockland. Re
Holbrook.
Elinor Auspland, Doris Richards;
freshments were served.
Those
ftftftft
A practice meeting for the newl]
Grades 3 and 4, Anne Bowden, Lee)
LIDA O. CHAMPNEY
installed officers of Harbor Ligh
Jamieson, Doris Quimby, Agnts present were: Miss Doris Coltart,
Mrs. Dora Packard, Mrs. Doris
Correspondent
Chapter, OE.S., will be held Sunl
Sullivan.
A A A A
Lankton, Mrs. Ethel Anderson, Miss
A a a a
day at 2.30 p. m. at Masonic hall.
Grades 5 and 6, Leona Ames, Ed
Ethel Savage, Mrs Barbara Wads
ward Auspland, Marie Bowden, Mary
Tel. 2229
Telman, Leola Tolman, Charles worth and Miss Natalie Smith.
Probate Notices
Miss Loena Lenfest, who has been
Simmons, Glady Parker, Henriella
I
STATE OF MAINE
The Baptist Loyalty Class met
Stiles, Regina Quimby; Grades 7 attending tlie Massachusetts Cos Wednesday night at the home of
To all persons Interested ln eithel
—By Staff Photographer.
hereinafter named:
I
and 8, Lorraine Dunton, Joyce Haw metologists Association Trade and the teacher. Mrs. Irvin Cain These of Atthea estates
Probate Court held at Rockl
No, sir, we’re not going to tell you his name, because if you don’t recog
Style
Show
at
the
Hotel
Statler,
has
kins, David Hoch, Barbara Merriin and for the County of KnoJ
officers were elected: President, J land,
nize the picture you have missed knowing one of Rockland’s best citizens.
on the 20th day of January l'n the ypal
field, Allan Robbins, Joan Thurston> returned home.
You can see him on Main street every weekday.
of
our
Lord one thousand nine hun|
Mary Hawkins; vice president, Bea
Friday Club meets next week with trice Marston; secretary, Helen dred and forty-two and by adjourn!
Mildred Tolman, Kenneth Marston
ment from day to day from the 2ot#
Mrs. Emeline Sykes. Mrs. Sidney Marston; treasurer, Althea Joyce; day
Seven point pupils are:
of said January. The foiiowlnl
The officers, Ruth and Esther, -will
matters having been presented for thl
Packard
will
read
in
“
Off
Lsland
”
by
Primary
—
Henry
Echman.
be installed at the next meeting.
substitute secretary, Norma Hoyle; action thereupon hereinafter Indlcatl
lt Is hereby ORDERED:
Grade 1—Barbara Morong, Marvin Eronis Coffin Riggs.
Interspersing the ceremony were
silx.tit.ute treasurer, Nancy Ingia- edThat
notice thereof be given to ai
West.
Monday
Club
will
meet
next
week
Eastern Star of Rockport sclos “Pearl Harbor” and “God
ham. The remainder of the evening persons Interested, by causing a copl
of
this
order to be published threl
Grade 2—Elinor Auspland, Wil with Mrs. Ruth Pullen at her home was spent in sewing for the Red weeks successively
Bless America” by Ernest Crockett,
Inducts Officers To Their
ln The Courierl
liam Lermond.
on High street. Mrs. Lucille Hary Cross, and much work was accom- Gazette, a newspaper published al
Miss
Mattie
Russell
accompanist,
Rockland In said County, that thei
New Stations
Grades 3 and 4—Robert Bartlett, will read.
and selections on the Radio-Phono
plLshed. Ice cream, crax and brown may appear at a Probate Court to bi
held at said Rockland on tiie l?tl
The annual installation of offi graph under the direction of Rus Nancy Cunningham, Evangeline The Methodist Ladles’ Aid will ies were served.
day of F’ebruary, A. D. 1942. at nlnl
Carl,
Hope
Cunningham,
Ethel
o'clock
forenoon, and be hear!
meet Wednesday afterncon with
cers cf Harbor Light Chapter O.E.S sell Staples. Mrs. Auspland re
The Thimble Club met Wednesday thereon lnIf the
they see cause.
Eaton,
Arlene
Butler,
Wesley
Hoche,
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Eve
of Rockport was held Thursday at ceived a gift presented from the Walter Lermond. Sidney Stinson, Mrs. Mabel Wentworth.
FRED E. MATHEWS, late of Warre J
Chapter in appreciation of her serv
Following work, deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
At the Methodist Church, wor lyn Crockett.
a special meeting at Masonic hall ices as installing officer, and cne Agnes Sullivan, Phyllis Spear.
bate thereof, asking that the saml
ship Sunday will be at 10.30 with lunch was served.
may be proved and allowed and
.f
to which the public was invited. Re from her officers in appreciation of
Grades 5 and 6—Leona Ames, Ver
Letters Testamentary Issue to Alice
sermon by the pastor, subject "The
At a meeting of the Carnival- Mathews of Warren, she being th|
tiring Worthy Matron Susie Ausp her work with them during the past non Hunter, Ronald Young, Alice Steadfast Face ” Music will be un
named ln said Will, withou
Regatta Association held Wednes Executrix
bond.
land served as installing officer and year. The presentations were made Fuller, Doris Spear, Louise Little der the direction of Mrs. Alfred
day it was voted to omit this year
ESTATE ARTHUR L. HAWES, late
she was assisted in the ceremony by by the incoming Worthy Matron, field, Richard Freeman, Henriella Wilman. Bible Classes and church
the Regatta - Sportsmen’s Show Rockport, deceased Petition for Ad|
Mrs. Leola Oxton as marshal. Past who also presented a gift to the Stiles.
ministration.
asking
that Mlria.
school meet at 11.45 under the su- which for the past 16 years has been Hawes of Rockport,
or some othcl
Grades 7 and 8—Priscilla Foster,
Worthy Matron Elsie Hawkins as marshal cf the evening. Both of
pervLslon of Mrs. Stella McRae; the major mid-Summer attraction suitable person, be appointed AdmxJ
Lillias Sullivan, Nancy Gregory,
without bond.
chaplain and Past Worthy Matron ficers graciously responded.
happy hour service at 7 o’clock; for Eastern Maine. This course was
Herbert
Hurme,
Joan
Thurston,
WATSON T BARTER, late of TenI
Ruth Graffam as organist.
Tlie retiring worthy matron and
song service with talk by the pastor taken due to existing war conditions. ant's
Harbor, deceased. Will and PetiJ
A spirit of patriotism was shown Edward Auspland, retiring worthy Lorraine Dunton. Gladys Blacking “The Loneliness of Sin;” soloist,
tion for Probate thereof, asking thal
Dr.
Millard
Long
of
Camden
gave
the same may be proved and allowed
throughout tiie entire proceedings, patron, were then welcomed into ton, Richard Woodward, Evelyn Mrs. Allan F. Payson. Church
that Letters Testamentary issul
an instructive and interesting talk and
to Elizabeth J. Barter, of Tenant!
each officer wearing a corsage of the ranks of Past Matrons and Pa Annis and Norma Bartlett.
night service will be held in the ves on "Rocks” Tuesday before the pu Harbor.
she
being the Executrii
red, white and blue carnations, and trons by P W. M. Marion Upham
try, Thursday at 7 o’clock; choir pils of the Seventh Grade at the named in said Will, without bond
THE WINGED WORD
bouquets of the same colors gracing' and p w. M. Elsie Hawkins, after
ORRIS C. COOK, late of Frlendsh:
rehearsal, Friday night; monthly High School building. Dr. Long has
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
The
second volume of the Poetry
the East and West stations of the, which Mrs. .Auspland was escorted
meeting of the Official Board in the
bate thereof, asking that the sam<
Worthy Matron and Associate Ma- to the station of Ruth, which she Quarterly “The Winged Word comes vestry, Monday night at 7 o’clock. over 600 specimens in his collection. may be proved and allowed and tha
He presented several unusual ones Letters of Administration with the wi:
tron respectively.
j will fill for the coming year, passing to my desk full up with excellent
annexed be Issued to Elden L Cook a
to the school.
Friendship, or some other sultabi
Those inducted into office were: j under an arch formed by carnations food for thought and of high credit
PORT CLYDE
At the Methodist Church Sunday person, with bond.
Worthy Matron, Loana Shibles; held by two lines of Past Matrons. to Maine. Opening with a poem by
ESTATE ELDEN M COOK, late o
Miss Kathryn Andrews visited Rev. F. Ernest Smith will use as Friendship,
deceased. Petition for Ad
worthy patron, Lester Shibles; as
Adjournment was made to the Charles G. Wilson. Every page
ministration de bonis non. with tht
sermon subject at the 11 o’clock will
sociate matron. Helena Upham; as- banquet hall where a buffet lunch brims with literary food value con relatives in Rockland recently.
annexed, asking that George M
Mrs. Leah Davis was hostess service of worship “The Worth of Cook of Friendship, or some othe
scciate patron, Maurice Miller; sec- was served, the table being adorned vincing and satisfying thought in
suitable person, be appointed Adnt
Tuesday to the Willing Workers. Jesus Christ—Judas Sold Him For d.b.n., c.t a. with bond
retary, Orra Burns; treasurer, Ma- with candleholders of wood made in verse.
ESTATE HAZEL M. YOUNG, late o!
Miss Mary Arnold and Mrs. Elvie Thirty Pieces of Silver—What Is
rion Upham; conductress, Beatrice
form of a “V” each having five This excellent work mastered by
Matinlcus. deceased. Petition for Ai
Richards;
associate conductress, lighted candles in the patriotic Sheldon Christian is worthy sup Davis attended a credit union He Worth To You?” The Woman’s ministration, asking that Pearl
Borgerson of Rockland, or some oth.
Georgia Rhodes; chaplain, Elsie coiors Red, white and blue stream- port and encouragement by all meeting Wednesday in Vinalhaven. Society of Christian Service will suitable
person be appointed Admx
Hawkins; marshal, Leola Oxton; or- ers were also used effectively. A so- thinkers and writers of our State. They were entertained at the home have charge of the 7 o'clock service, without bond.
ESTATE OF ALBERT M. HASTINGS
Care in perusal will help us to of Mrs. A£hes Smalley, who gave it being the anniversary of its or late
ganist. Ruth Giaffam, Adah, Alice,
Yiour followed.
of Rockland, deceased
Petltloi
realize the high value of this pub a dinner party with the table beau ganization. Everyone is invited. for Administration, asking that Mar
Marston: Martha. Edna Dwinal;
A. Hastings of Rockland, or somi
lication with an artistic presenta tifully decorated. After the meeting, There will be a showing of pictures other suitable person be appoint
Electa. Doris Graffam; warder, Nel
CUSHING
tion in a well balanced issue. The the group gathered at the home of on the screen, entitled “The Desert Admx., without bond.
lie Staples; sentinel, Orris Burns.
ESTATE EMMA HOLBROOK, late 0
George St. Clair of Owl’s Head is issue ends with a bit of chitchat Dr. Earle where a light repast was Shall Rejoice.”
Tenant's Harbor, deceased.
Petltloi
assisting
his
brother-in-law
May

for
Administration, asking that Orrt
and Book Reviews which gives it served.
hall Tuesday at 2.30. A large at
Mrs. Alice Simonton and Mrs. E. Holbrook
of Tenant's Harbor, ci
K. S. F.
tendance is desired and any per nard McCartney at the Atkins farm. added balance.
Barbara Wentworth returned Thurs some other suitable person, be ap
Books of this town will be closed
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS day from Livermore Falls where they pointed Admr., without bond.
son. member or otherwise, is in
ESTATE NELLIE E BEAN, late o!
WORK WONDERS
vited to help on this defense work. Monday. Town officers will be in Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
had been overnight guests of Miss Thomaston, deceased. Petition for Ap
cf Trustee, asking tha
session at the Town hall every day
Roberta Holbrook and her room pclntir.ent
lred Burnham of Thomaston, c
Mt. Pleasant Grange will' ho’d until all accounts are all in.
sorr.“ other suitable person, may b
apT'inted Trustee of the estate givei
its installation Monday at the lo
Clarence Rivers of Brighton, Mass.
in Trust under the Will of said de
Notices of Appointment
"/area. In place of Minnie H. Newher:
cal hall. George Cunningham of formerly of this this town, who
Answer to this puzzle on Page Eight
I. Charles L. Veazie, Register ol
ESTATE NELLIE E. BEAN, late o.
Probate for the County of Knox, in
Rockport will be the installing was at Pearl Harbor, Dec. 7, when
First and final
the State of Maine hereby certify that Thomaston, deceased
r
7
ft
officer.
b
3
2
4
the Japs invaded, has reported to
In the following estates the persons Trust account presented far allow
ance Ly Minnie H. Newbert. Trustee
were appointed Administrators. Execu
ESTATE MELVINA S. CEAV. FORD.
relatives here that he Is safe.
tors. Guardians and Conservators and
Ir.te
ol Rockland, deceased. First and
12
on the dates hereinafter named:
r it
9
Mrs. Fred Geyer is with her
final account presented for allowance
CLARA F. FOLLETT, late of Rock by Orissa W Horton. Exx.
daughter, Mrs. Mildred Marshall,
land. deceased.
Adrtel U. Bird of
ESTATE STEPHEN G. PRESCOTT,
lb
Rockland
was appointed Exr.. Dec. 16.
15
15
14
who is recovering from illness.
Second
1941 and qualified by filing bond. Jan. late of Rockland, deceased.
and
final Trust acexxunt presented
The Red Cross branch is doing
7. 1942.
for allowance by The First Natlona
ifi
ELI B. 3JOB LOM. late of Owl's Head, Bank of Rockland, Trustee
17
commendable werk, under the lead
deceased.
Edith 3. Nielsen of New
ESTATE ORRIN J. PIERCE, late of
ership of Mrs. Katheryn Lunt,
York. N. Y. was appointed Admx.. Dec.
—
South Thomaston, deceased.
First
io
16,
1941,
without
bond.
Charles T
Id
ii
meeting at Town hall every Wed
Smalley of Rockland was appointed and final account presented for allow
ance
by
Sidney
Pierce,
Exr
Agent ln Maine.
nesday from 10 until 2. Among the
ESTATE HELEN KEEP HUBBARD,
CLARA O. CALDERWOOD. of Vinal
lb
27
work completed and in the making
haven. Annie R. Black of Vinalhaven late of Middletown. Connecticut, de
First and final account pie
at present are: Six women’s dresses,
was appointed Gdn., Jan. 19. 1942 and ceased.
qualified by filing bond on same date. sented for allowance by Otis L. Hub
1
1
bard
of
Lake Forest, Illinois, surviv
two dozen children’s dresses, six
29
ALVIN H WEBSTER, of Rockland. ir.g 12xr.
Joshua N. Southard of Rockland was
children’s sweaters, completed and
ESTATE FRANK A. MOORE, late cf
appointed Conservator. Jan. 14. 1942.
^4 35 3b
First and final ac
17 under construction, one dozen
30
31
32 3S
and qualified by filing bond Jan. 20. Union, deceased
count pre-ented fcr allowance by
1942.
baby’s shirts, four pairs children’s
Harold L. Moore, Admi.
GEORGIA A. MATHEWS, of Warren.
“1 3ft
stockings, one pair of boys’ treusers,
ESTATE s^ANK M. VAUGHN, late
39
Alice M. Mathews of Warren was ap
pointed Conservator. Jan 20. 1942. and of Rockland, deceased. First and final
a slip and six layette jackets, to
qualified by filing bond on same date. account presented for allowance hi
Hattie E Vaughn, Exx.
ward a complete layette, as well as
40
41
AUGUSTUS T. LOW. late of Rock
ESTATF MARY L. BOWLER, of
land. deceased.
Eliza H. Low
of
four British scarfs. Mrs. Lunt is
Second and Final ac
Rockland was appointed Admx., Jan. Owl's Head.
45
a persistent worker and townspeo
20. 1942. and qualified by filing bond count presented by Ekislgn Otis, Con
43 44
4b
47 98
servator.
on same date.
e
ple are delighting her with the in
ESTATE MARY L. BOWLER, late
HENRIETTA G. CALDERWOOD. late
Petition f°r
terest they are showing and the co
49
50
of Vinalhaven. deceased.
Jesse
E. Owl's Head, de-eased.
51
Braastreet of Rockland was appointed Administration, asking that En-ip
operation they are giving her in this
Admr., Aug. 28. 1941, and qualified by Otis of Rockland, or some other suit
able person, be appointed Admr w'-tb
filing bond Jan. 19. 1942.
line.
52
53
bond.
CHARLES F. INGRAHAM, late of
Mrs. W. T. Delano of Friendship
JOHN HERBERT ANNIS. late ot
Rockport, deceased.
Jennie M
In
Will and Petition
graham of Rockport was appointed Camden, deceased
was in town Thursday, calling on
Admx.. Jan. 20. 1942. and qualified by for Probate thereof, asking that the
same mav be proved and allowed and
friends and visiting Mrs. Homer
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) l VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
filing bond on same date.
that letters Testamentary Issue to
1-Craves
40- Pronoun
4-Be silent (InterJ.)
Marshall. Mrs. Lillian Stevens, and
MABEL W. WILEY, late of Rockland, Oscar B Annis of Camden, he being
5-Able to bear the
41- Musical note
15-Smoke carbon
deceased. Gilford B Butler of South the Executor named ln said Will,
Carrie Geyer. Mrs. Delano was the
Thomaston was appointed Admr. Jan
expense of
42- Knock
19- One who hoards
without bond.
20. 1942, and qualified by filing bond
Star-Rcute Carrier on the Friend
9-Fifty-two
45-To pamper
20- Conjunction
DOROTHY SNOW, late of Rockland
on same date.
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
22-The (Fr.)
ship route, conveying the mall for 10-An ugly old woman 47-Pronoun
FRANK M VAUGHN, late of Rock bate thereof, asking that the -am*
Grassy meadow
49- Part of verb “To be’ ’ 23-Acts
land. deceased.
Hattie E. Vaughn of may be proved and allowed and that
eight years, and has many friends 1225-Jump
13- A beverage
50- Atom bearing an
Rockland was appointed Exx., Jan. Letters Testamentary issue to Willla®
here, who are always glad to see her. 14- Oetests
20. 1942, without bond.
electric charge
27—Prefix. Before
D. Rounds of Portland, he being rhf

* *'ll
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ROCKPORT

With Patriotic Motif

Mrs. Russell! P. Canty of Win
rt recently visited her daud
^rs
Patricia Grimes, Hoj
street.

Mrs. iRoss McKinney was hi
t0 the members of the Jolly d
Club at the home of Mrs. Nil
Rnndall. Gurdy street, WednJ
night with the mpin as st
guests. The men arrived afte
usual1 club luncheon and
served a steamed clain di|
jjT.s. Raymond Pendleton of
kin street will entertain that the npxt meeting Feb. ll

pvt. Edwin Mank of thp Ml
Detachment, Fort Barranca
was guest cf his brother Bj
Mank this week.
Mrs. Harold O Hills of
Main street is a patient at
Hospital.

Mrs. Clarabelle Marsh of
Hope is a guest at Henry )']
son’s Grace street.

The Congregational ladies I
ail day Wednesday from 10
the vestry. Much needed ga
for the Red Cross and Mis
will be finished and every
urged to attend.

'J

Mrs. Emery Niles of
street is a surgical patient al)
Hospital.

The Wawencck Club wrntained Wednesday at Hattiing’s Mechanic street. The
tiens were from Robert Bui
pers were Philippine Lslail
Evelyn Snow, “Greenland,”
Benner, Current events ;.i
question box ocntpleted thi
gram.

Friends of Evelyn Bragg C
be interested to know tj
is in the Central Maine Sai l
at Fairfield and would apJ
letters and cards at this til
will

A Daytona Beach (Fla
paper carried an item Tuesdl

Mrs. Robert C. Burns of Rif
Maine wras visiting her
Mrs. Maude Smith of Dayt
Burns, a native of Gainsvil
was once a teacher in tl{
School at Mainland, Fla.
Spencer Foundation Garrnl
dividually designed; suppf
all needs. Delivery guarantel
Mona Mclntoxh, 235 Brou J
22-M.—adv.

Visit Lucien K. Green
second floor, 16 School strJ
Fellows Block, City, for F|
Coats and Cloth Coats, at
prices.

Three Shows Daily. ’J
Saturday Evg. 6.15. Sun.

J

NOW. 0 * SH NITE.

(This May Be Your I.uckx

IIOPALONG

( \SSlj

“Secret of Wastel)
Plus
“Parachute Battal

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SUNDAY and MON,
MICKEY
ROONEY
Gl

r LJ L

“BABES on BROAI

STRAND THEATRE

Youth: Fun! Seng
It Has Everythid
Coming: “JOHNNY lj

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
CAN A SLIPPER,
A LADY’S, TAKE
ONE TO ALASKA?
... It certainly did
in the case of Janice
Trent! At least it
started the ball roll
ing which led her
way up north to es
cape wedding one
man only to reach
the altar with an

other ... You’ll en
joy this charming
story—

LIGHTED
WINDOWS

5

L

Jr

SEARSMONT
Richard Lewis has returned from

By EmSlie Loring

Boston after

moved from

IN THIS PAPER

his

the cast re

back which was

Robert Taylor, as the gangster, Johnny Eager, begs Lana Turner to fractured in an automobile accident
get out of the range of gunfire from an impending gangster battle. When I la.st October. He is now fitted to a
she refuses tc leave the side ef the man she loves, he knocks her out! It‘s
„,ui n
one of the exciting sequences from the new M-G-M drama “Johnny; braC<?.
°
he WlU wear severiU
Eager.” co-starring Taylor and Turner for the first time.

Today On Page Four

having

Edward Arnold, months«

Van Heflin. Robert Sterling, Patricia Dane and Glenda Farrell are others;
in the cast.
J

-------------------------

Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps

16- Noise
17- Although
18- Negative
19- Greatest
21-Narrated
24-An article of
clothing (pi.)
26-Soaka in a liquid
26-Bone (Latin)
29- Comparative suffix
30- Unfastened
34-An explosive
38- Matured
39- Birds (Latin)

51- Used in negation

52-Cause to grieve

53- Pollutes

VERTICAL
1- Holding device (pi.)
2-Greaay liquid
3- Contend with
♦-Poles
5- Emissaries x
6-Aged
*
7- Portuguese coin
8- Moves rythmically
11-Near by

30- Musical dramas
31- Chemfcal symbol
for nickel
32- Heroic poem
33- Hold
34- Father ■
35- Above
36- You and I
37- Cooks in an oven
43- A constellation
44- Sufflx. Footed
4«-Pre position
47-Tavern

48-Small child

ROY E. ESTES, late of Rockland,
deceased.
Gladys C. Estes of Rock
land was appointed Exx., Jan. 20. 1942,
without bond.
LORA S. NEWBERT. of Appleton.
Ray W. Bartlett of Appleton was ap
pointed Conservator, Dec. 16. 1941. and
qualified by flUng bond on same date.
ALEXANDER DE ROSIER, of Wash
ington. Reuben J. Sargent of Wash
ington was appointed
Conservator,
Jan 22. 1942. and qualified by flirng
bond Jan 26. 1942
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE,
Register.
14-3 20

]
’

T

'-'j

Deligl
Held all

UGH
6y

Executor named ln said Will, without

bond.

ESTATE LI.EWELLYN MANK late of
Warren, deceased First and final ac
count presented for allowance bf
Harry C. Mank. Exr.
ESTATE PARKS BUKER. late
Rockland, deceased.
First Trust ao
count presented for allowance ft
Fhank H. Ingraham. Trustee.
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR
tip Ire, Judge of Probate Court f°*
WHtix County. Rockland. Maine
Attest:
CHARLES L VEAZIE.

SURE
TO
READ IT
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(es On ^roadway.”

Priscilla Bielieu, the
the birthday of

meeting for the nev
‘ficers of Harbor Ligl
ES., will be held Sul
p. m. at Masonic hall.]

)bate Notices
ATE OF MAINE
•sons 1'nterested ln eithl
‘s Hereinafter named:
ate Court held at roci
lor the County of Kn<*
lay or January hi the ye]
one thousand nine hu’
• rty two and by adjour
Ja\ to day from the 20,
January. The followiri
ng been presented for tl
•upon hereinafter Indies
.'by ORDERED:
M thereof be given to
Mated, by causing a co]
f-r to be published thrl
s-ively in The Courle]
new paper published
Mid County, that th]
at a Probate Court to I
|d Rockland on the 17I
[Uary, A. D. 1942. at nil
ie forenoon, and be heal
;hey see cause.
IATHEWS, late of WarreJ
Kill and Petition for Pr]
1, asking that the said
red and allowed and th]
amentary Issue to Alice J
Warren, she being tl,
imed In said Will, wlthoJ

I

RTHUR L HAWES, late
ecen.-ed. Petition for a]
asking
that Mlrta,
•kport, or some oth]
son. be appointed Admf
id
T BARTER, late of Tert
deceased. Will and Pet]
Jbnte thereof, asking th/
■•V be proved and alloweL
•tters Testamentary Issil
|i J. Barter, of Tenant]
e
being the
Executrlf
aid Will, without bond.
COOK, late of Friendship
7111 and Petition for Prq
if. asking that the san
ived and allowed and thd
dnunistratlon with the wi|
issued to Elden L. Cook
or some other sultab|
bond.
LDEN M COOK, late
deceased. Petition for Ad
de bonis non. with th
d. asking that George
rlendshtp. or some othd
on lie appotnted Adm,
with bond
1AZEL M. YOUNO. late
let-cased. Petition for Ad
asking that Pearl
Rockland, or some othe
on be appointed Admxl
id.
'E ALBERT M. HASTINC
kland. deceased.
Petltlo^
■tratlon, asking that Mar
of Rockland, or som|
blc person be appoint?
lout bond.
3MMA HOLBROOK, late
arbor, deceased.
Petltlof
dr.it ion. asking that Orril
of Tenant's Harbor, ol
suitable person, be ap]

nr., without bond.

NELLIE E BEAN, late ol
deceased. Petition for Ap]
cf Trustee, asking tha]
ham of Thomaston.
suitable person, may
'rustee of the estate civeil
Oder the Will of said def
oice of Minnie H. Neivtertf
Nr.LI.IE E. BEAN, late ol
deci isert
First nnd final
lint 1 resented for allowf
nn. • H. Newbert. Tiustee|
M
'. INA 8. CHAV. PC
ilanc., deceased. First and
it presented for allowance
Horton. Exx.
IsTEPHEN O. PRESCOTT]
kland. deceased. SeconcT
Trust account presented
ce by The First National)
ckland, Trustee.
JRRIN J PIERCE, late of!
imaston, deceased.
First!
tcount presented for allow-)
Jney Pierce. Exr.
HELEN KEEP HUBBARD]
Idletown, Connecticut. dest and final account re
allowance by Otis L. Hubke Forest. Illinois, survlv-

A Daytona Beach (Fla.) news| paper carried an item Tuesday that
Mrs Robert C. Burns of Rockland,
| Maine was visiting her mother,
Mrs Maude Smith of Daytona. Mrs.
Burns, a native of Gainsville, Ga ,
was once a teacher in the High
Srhool at Mainland, Fla.

Spencer Foundation Garments inI r.iviiinally designed; supports for
all needs. Delivery guaranteed. Mrs.
Mona McIntosh, 235 Broadway. Tel.
22-M—adv.
10*21
visit Lucien K. Green & Eon’s
lecond floor, 16 School street, Odd
ftllows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
prices
8-tf

Three Shows Daily, 2-7-9
Saturday Evg. 6.15. Sun. Mat. 3

NOW. 0 ’ SH NITE. $77.50
(This May Be Your Lucky Night,
IIOPALONG CASSIDY

“Secret of Wastelands”
Plus
“Parachute Battalion”
SUNDAY and MONDAY
MICKEY
JUDY
ROONEY
GARLAND

"BABES on BROADWAY”
Youth! Fun! Seng Hits!
It Has Everything

Coming: “JOHNNY EAGER”

L.

Appeal For Nurses

Lady Knox Chapter, Daughters cf
the American Revolution will meet
Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs J. N. Southard, 10 Ocean street.
Assisting Mrs. Southard will be Mrs.
H. L. Levensaler, Mrs. H. A. Buf
fum, Mrs. Hattie Davies and Miss
Caroline Stanley. The program will
consist of an Information Please
quiz, on the Constitution, under the
leadership of Mrs. Mary Perry Rich.
Gifts for Ellis Island are to be taken
to this meeting. Articles desired
are yam, Pearl crochet cotton, Nos.
3 and 5, crochet hooks, knitting and
sewing needles, thread, shirting ma
terial in three yard lengths and
denim for jackets and trousers.
Delegates will be elected to the Con
tinental Congress in Washington,
D C. Any member planning to at
tend the State Conference to be held
in Portland, will kindly contact the
Regent before Monday.
The Rubinstein Clpb was enter
tained last night at the home of
Mrs. George M. Derry, Camden
street.
A Scotch program was
presented.

Uncle Sam Needs Ranks
Filled In Red Cross
Nursing Reserves
It ts no longer necessary to have
a physical examination by a doc
tor for enrollment in the Red Cross
Nursing Service. Upon entering
service, a piiysical examination
will be given by a -designated doc
tor just prior to assignment.
The need for nurses to care for
armed forces and the helpless in
hospitals, air raid shelters, and in
tl# evacuation of "target” cities,
ts urgent.
If ycu are a graduate of a school
meeting Red Cross requirements, if
your health is goad, and if you are
under 59 years of age, apply today
for enrollment in the National
Nursing Reserve of the Red Cross.
Thase aver 40 years of age are fcr
home service.
Write to Doris M. Gould, R N.,
Monroe, for blanks and further in
forma tic n.

SUNDAY, MONDAY’
AND TUESDAY

THEY'RE

TNT
TOGETHER!

Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps

j'RANK A. MOORE, late cf|
as-d
First and final ac
inted fee allowance by|
foore. Admr.
•TANK M VAT’OHN, l»«|
, deceased. First and final]
• s.-nted f ir allowance by]
taughn. Exx.

MARY

M ss Ida Stevens of Rockland was
installed president of the E. A. Star
rett Auxiliary, S.U.V.. Wednesday
afternoon at private installation ex
ercises. Other officers were induct
ed irto office were: V ce president.
Mrs. Mae Wiley; trustees, Augusta
Moon, Mrs. Clara Lermond. Mrs
Flora Peabcdy; treasurer, Mrs.
Edith Spear; patriotic instructor
Mrs. Minerva Marshall; guide, Mrs
Shirley Bowley; assistant guide. Mrs.
Alice Peabody; color guards, Mrs
Alice Gray, Mrs. Ruth Perry; inside
guard, Mrs. Edith Wotton; outside
guard, Mrs. May Rokes; press corre
spondent, Mrs. Louella Crockett;
secretary, Mrs. Ella Cunningha.n:
pianist, Mrs. Ina Overlook; past
president, Mrs. Augusta Moon. The
chaplain-elect. Mrs. Laura Seavey
will be installed at a later date.
Tlie officers were installed by
Mrs. Hilda York cf Norway, insti
tuting and installing officer, in the
department. Her aides were Mrs.
Clara Dean of Norway, guide; Mrs.
Hunt of Norway, assistant guide;
Mrs. Edwards of Norway, chaplain;
Mrs. Ruby Allen of Rockland and
Mrs. Flora Peabody of Warren, color
gtiards.
Miss Ida Stevens, newly installed
president, in behalf of the Auxili
ary, presented to Mrs. York, the in
stalling officer, a bouquet of mixed
carnations. Mrs. York, in turn, made
gifts to her aides.
Among the guests present from
Norway, Bath, Rockland and Lib
erty were: Mrs. Frances Warner cf
Bath, department patriotic instruc
tor; Mrs. Stella McRae of Rockland,
department inspector; Mrs. .Doris
Ames of Rockland, deparament
treasurer; Mrs. Mae Cross and Mrs.
Nellie Achorn of Rockland, past de
partment presidents; Mrs. Helen
Hilton of Warren, past department
Dunbar and Mr. and Mrs. Cleo
president of the Auxiliary, S.U.V.;
Hopkins were entertained at din
Mr. York of Norway, Department
ner and musical evening at the
Councillor; and Charles Schaller of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Cress
Appleton, Department organizer,
on Friday night. Mr. and Mrs.
S.U.V.
Cross were assisted in entertain
ing by their daughter Miss Ade
laide Cross.

A special meeting of Golden Rod
Chapter O.E.S. was held in Masonic
Temple last night to make plans
for the 50th anniversary of the
lodge. Anniversary night was set as
Feb. 13. Supper will be served at
6 o’clock with Mrs. Ivy Chatto as
chairman. The grand officers of
the Qrand Chapter of Maine have
been invited and will do the work.

Held also dangers for Janice in

MARY L BOWLER. l»te„0£|
„ deceased.
Petition
1
ion. asking that EnsUn|
k' i id. or some other sunbe appointed Admr withl

WELLYN MANK. Iaf*
>ed. First and final
ed for allowance 1 I
.. Exr.
,]
RKS BUKER. late «*|
eased
First Trust » I
ed for allowance u’|
iiham. Trustee.
]
RRY E. WILBUR
of Probate Court 1 |
Rockland, Maine.

“I

CHARLES L. VEAZIE-

iy Gladyt St. Clair Heistad

By K. S.

Bv S aff Photographer.
must be able to drive an ambu
lance and perform minor mechani
cal repairs as well as handle the
wounded and administer first aid.
Above, they’ are shewn about to
place a patient on the stretcher,
ready to carry her to the ambu
lance. The stretcher drills are
being held in the gymnasium of
Thomaston High School.

Members of the Thcmaston Red
Cross Motor Corps who were in
structed in their first stretcher
drill by Captain Dorothy Lawry
of Rockland. The unit is under the
command of Miss Dorothy Batch
elder and has been engaged in
learning the many duties of their
corps for seme time. The women

DORA VIOLET STAPLES
Funeral services were held at the
Pentecostal Mission Sunday for
Dora V. Staples, 41, wife cf Rev. C.
B. Staples. She was born in Blaine
ccming to Rockland 12 years ago.
She is survived by her husband, her
mother, Nora Howlett, now of Rock
land, two adapted sens Paul and
Judson Staples; two brothers, James
H. Howlett of Presque Isle and Lin
wood R. Howlett of Barre, Vt.; a
nephew, Duane Howlett of Rcck
land and a niece, Barbara Hewlett
of Presque Isle.
Tlie flcral tributes were many
and beautiful. Many out of town
friends attended from Presque Isle
Banger, Searsport, Rockport and
Thomaston.
Mrs. Staples will be sadly missed
by her family; also in the church,
where she was so faithful for 12
years. She was known throughout
the State by her wonderful soprano
voice, singing hymns for the Master,
and for her many friends who re
quested it. A faithful wife, a loving
mother, and a beloved Spiritual
mother to her children in the
church. She will always be remem
bered. She was laid to rest in the
Ash Point cemetery, E. Harold Bick
ford of Presque Isle, Fred C. Nor
cross of Kennebunk cfficiating.

A Golden Wedding
Is To Be Observed Tomor
row By Mr. and Mrs.
Robert H. House
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. House of
Camden Road will celebrate their
fiftieth wedding anniversary Sun
day at their home
They were married in Salem,
Mass. Feb. 1, 1892 where Mr. House
was employed by the Salem Elec
tric Company. Mrs. House Ls the
former Carrie Beals of Salem.
The couple came to Rockland in
1893 and1 Mr House entered the
employ of the Knox Gas and Elec
tric Company as superintendent of
the electrical department and re
mained through the ownership of
the Rockland, Thcmaston & Cam
den Street Railway, retiring at the
time the company was sought by
the Central Maine Power Com
pany.
Both are members of St. Peter’s
Episcopal Church cf Rockland
where Mr. House served as junior
warden of the parish for a number
cf years, resigning that pasition two
years ago.
They have two children, Ernest C.
House of Rockland and Mrs. E. E.
Barde cf Arlington. Va.

THE LYRIC MUSE

WEST ROCKPORT
Mrs. Fred Collins was hostess
Thursday to the Mission Circle.
The Tuesday Club met this week
with Mrs. Harvey Lunden.
Plans are being made to start a
class in home nursing jn this vil
lage.
The Rockland fire engine passing
through the village Thursday after
noon w.fch siren screeching caused
a bit of excitement and speculation
as to the location of the fire. It was
at the Burkettville schoolhouse
some miles away.
Charles Winslow and family, who
have been residing at the Cobb
farm for several months, will soon
move to a farm in Warren recently
bought.
Bert Keller, who is spending the
W.nter with his brother Percy in
Camden, was in town Wednesday
visiting relatives.
Miss Dorothy Keller, student nurse
at Knox Hospital, is having a ten
day vacation from her duties there.
Miss Keller was dinner guest Thurs
day night of Miss Blanche Collins
at the home of her parents, Mr. and I
Mrs. Fred Collins, Sr.
That was a fine write-up about
The Ccuiier-Gazette in the Bangor
Daily News last Saturday. What I
couldn’t study out was hew ye editor
crossed the Penobscot River on a
train and over the Carlton Bridge.
Was it a mix up in geography or a
typographical error? I The article
was written by a Kentucky girl who

Publication Limited to Brief
Poems
of Original Composition
By Subscribers
ON A BIRTHDAY

| For The Courler-Oazette)
Time ls but a fleeting speck
Upon the face of nature.
Each tiny moment leaves Its mark
For you ta hold and treasure.
Today you may be blooming.
Yet dust will have Its fling.
For don't forget tomorrow

When youth will lose its spring.

So treat each golden second
As a treasure of your own;
And value life most highly
While you are on the throne.
Kay Yale
Washington.

r ae at R

INFANT SOLILOQUY
[For The Courier-Gazette]
Whv ls every duck called Donald?
Why ls every cow called Moo?
Why are girls most called Mary
Why are old maids so often called
Sue?
Wh" ls Daddy sometimes Father?
Mother's not so good a name as Moms,
Boys called kids, but girls are sissies
Who gets up these non-de-plumbs
I bet I could think up better names
For most everything that's alive
Bumble bee! Now don't that Jar you.
Wasps are the worst names, sakes
alive!
Tater bugs, now they mean plenty
A.id don't Devils Darning mean a
woo?
Butterflies, that sounds so pretty
I'd name them that too, wouldn't
you?
Gosh! I g.uess It's quite a problem
: All these names for everything
, Guess I better not be too fussy
I And let them old names have their
flings.
K S. F.
Rockla'nd.

at R R at

LIGHTED WINDOWS

AVIATION CADETS

t/ £A«/l/£ tORING

BERT ANNIS. l»te 0*1
used. Will and F,eltt‘2,2|
lereof. asking that tn I
proied and allowed anai
Testamentary Issue to I
s of Camden, he bein»|
named ln said Win.
nd
a SNOW, late of Rockland'
Will and Petition lor Pro I
nt. asking that the s»®|
jved and allowed and tn* ]
tamentary Issue to Will*8?11
of Portland, he being tyj]
anted in said Will. WlthoUJ

USIC

SUNDAY-MONDAY

Second and Final ac*|
Inted by Ensign Otis. Con-

*
—She masqueraded as a boy
—She ran away from one wedding
* *•

k

'

—She married another man
—But wasn’t sure of love

BE
SURE

—Till after a strange death

TO

—And a volcanic eruption

READ IT

A

MERVYN LeROY PRODUCTION
WITH

HEFIIH * ROBERT STERLIM6 * NTMCtl IMI
6tE«M FARRELL • HERRT 0 RE1LL * OIANA LEWB
Plus DISNEY CARTOON
LATEST PARAMOUNT NEWS

SA

IU

TODAY
ROBERT YOUNG in

“H. M. Pulham, Esquire”

N THIS NEWSPAPER
TODAY ON PAGE FOUR

(For The Courler-Oazette]
Straight, strong, and fearless every
mother’s son
Eyes centered on the canopy of sky
Where planes are flashing: youth will
learn to fly!
Pride unconcealed as Wi'ngs are fin
ally won;

When solo flights reveal the training

EDWARD ARNOLD

ROCKLAND

This And That
EALM Or

cX'-

Delightful, Charming Alaska

BOWLER. °f|

DRILL

Warren Auxiliary To S. U. V.
Installs Officers With
Private Exercises

jjr3. Russell P. Canty of WinterMrs. B. E. Barde of Arlington, Va ,
recently visited her daughter, arrived today at the home of her
port
Patricia Grimes, Holmes parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.
I lit ’
House, to celebrate with them their
iireft
golden wedding Sunday. Captain
| yrs Rcss McKinney was hostess Barde is unable to be present on
,, the members of the Jolly Eight aocount of the war.
flub st the home of Mrs- Melvin
jiandall Gurdy street, Wednesday
Knox Hospital Auxiliary will meet
,
<
v
with
the
men
as
special
at
the Bok Nurses’ Home on Tues
nigh
w
,
The
men
arrived
after
the
day
afternoon for sewing and tea..
gue<
| ^3]. club luncheon and wt e Mrs Fred Linekin will be the hos
Led a steamed clam dlnnt *♦. tess.
y7« Raymond Pendleton of Rautin street will entertain the club
Mrs. Emma Hall, Summer street,
Jt thp next meeting Peb, 11,
will entertain Chapin Class Tuesday
night
pvt. Edwin Mank of the M’edical
The Congregational Women’s As
Detachment, Fort Barrancas, Fla.
>gs 8uest cf his brt>ther. Burnell sociation will meet Wednesday at
3 p. m. in the parlors. Devotions will
yank this week.
be led by Mrs. William W. Graves.
Mrs. Harold O Hills of North Tea will be served with Mrs. Henry
Main street is a patient at Knox Bird as chairman. Red Crass sew
ing will begin at 10 a. m. and will
Hospital.
continue throughout the afternoon.
Mrs Clarabelle Marsh of South Those who plan to go early to sew
[Hope is a guest at Henry H. Pay- are asked to bring a box lunch.
on's Grace street.
Miss Cora Perry of the Lauriette
The Congregational ladies will sew leaves teday for Boston where she
I all day Wednesday from 10 to 5 in will spend a few days before con
the vestry. Much needed garments tinuing to St. Petersburg, Fla., for
I 'or the Red Cross and Miss Steele the remainder of the Winter
jill be finished and everyone Is
Employes of the Central Maine
,rged to attend.
Power Company to the number of
Mrs Emery Niles of Holmes 12, lunched at the Copper Kettle
street ts a surgical patient at Knox Wednesday noon.
Hospital.
Junior Women’s Club will meet
The Wawenock Club was enter- Monday night at the home of
I tiineh Wednesday at Hattie Keat- Mrs. Virginia Stoddard.
.ng’s Mechanic street. The quotaMiss Harriet Bird is visiting in
ticn were from Robert Bums. PaPortland
with her friends. Mr and
I pers were Philippine Islands by
Mrs.
William
Todd.
Evelyn Snow, "Greenland.” by Lelia
Benner. Current events and the
Mrs. Grace Daniels, Mr. and
quertion box completed the pro
Mrs. Lloyd Daniels, Mr. and Mrs.
gram.
Sherman Daniels, 'Miss Helene

Friends of Evelyn Bragg Chandler
1 will be interested' to know that she
j. in the Central Maine Sanitorium
at Fairfield and would appreciate
letters and cards at this time.
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NOW PLAYING

ti Death

Valley Outlaws'’

with
DON (RED) BARRIE
Also Special Attraction

LOUIS-BAER
FIGHT PICTURES
CARTOON

NEWS

SERIAL

done
Alert to duty: Readlnessl Standby!
To soar the heights through clouds,
a.id banking high
Display young courage in a work
begun.
The future pilots of the US.A.;
There»are none better, facts are evi
dence.
America their watchword of the day.
With life and honor pledged to her
defence
With will to win or perish In the try
ing.

God guard you well young pilots.
"Keep ’em flying!"
Rose B

Hupper

Tenant's Harbor.

lives in the Penobscot region, and
hasn’t her rivers straightened cut
yet.—Ed ]

The Bangor Symphony Orches
tra, Adelbert Wells Sprague, con) ductor, gave its second concert in
DICKENS WORSHIP
■ the 4fith season series last Thurs(C. K. Shorter, in Londcn Sphere) ) day night designed as a feature of
I doubt if Dickens ever really en the annual Convocation Week in
joyed more than the half-hearted Bangor. Many interesting offer
homage of his great contemporaries, ings were presented to the visitors
worshi pped though he came to be and patrons, and soloist fcr the
by a mighty army of readers. The ) occasion was the American ccnpast decade has seen a migniy!
Gail Rice, an artist who
change here. Mr. Swinburne, Mr. has been heard widely in concert
Henley, and a number of younger and oratorio on the Atlantic sea
men have joined in a chorus of en- board and in opera in the middle
thusiastic reccgniticn.
i west- » - •
j
In keeping with the national
z "You are a poor youngman?"
) emergency Mr. Sprague is giving
“I am.”
i a Patriotic touch to each program
"Then what you want is athrifty, i
ypar, the concerts opening
economical wife ”
i and closing with the National
“Not at all. What I want is a Anthem. At the opening concert
in October, a tribute was paid to
rich, liberal wife.’’
• • • •
England in a performance of the
Hollywood is authority for this Elgar March "Pcmp and Circum
statement: A redhead is a law unto stance.” Russia was honored on
herself (herself, you see it says). the program at the Thursday con
She makes her own rules and figures cert by Tchaikovsky's ‘'Marche
out her own make-up, and with her Slav." The American composer
white eyebrows, she needs to use featured cn this program was Lu
cius Hcmer ("Southern Rhap
plenty.
• • • •
sody”), whose chief training as a
Beano has about shot its bolt, so (composer was under Georgie W.
Augusta says, and the game will soon j Chadwick at the New England
be in the discard like many of the Conservatory of Music in Boston.
• • • •
popular for a period games of the
Andrew Hopewell Hepburn of
past.
• • • •
the firm of Perry, Shaw and Hep
Farmer: ‘‘Ye say, Pastor, ye have burn, architects of Boston, has
a new church and now ye want a volunteered his services in the
reconstruction of the Little Red
bell?”
"Yes”, said the pastor, "That’s | House at Tanglewood, former
it.”
I home cf Nathaniel Hawthorne. The
"Did ye not say it was heated by National Federation of Music
steam? Well, then, why not put a Clubs, Mrs. Guy P. Gannett, presiwhistle on it?”
j dent is sponsoring the rebuilding
• • • •
| of this historic home completely
Why not use the Desert cf Maine destroyed by fire in 1890, as a
sand for all war purposes? That gift to the Boston Symphony for
would make good use of what has! use as a Summer studio by the
been called a useless commodity Berkshire Music Centre. Under
and help rid that section of a bit Mr. Hepburn’s direction, the Hawthorne house will be rebuilt in ex
of overflowing incubus.
• • • •
act replica of the original.
• • • •
Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, president
Many
music
lovers in this secof Maine University, is a clear brilliant thinker. He has said, “Hit- tion listened with particular fil
ler’s world Ls no place for you whojterest to the program given by the
love freedom. If we believe in our-1 New York Philharmonic on Sunselves and our ideals, we must help day, Dec. 21, inasmuch as one of
Britain by sending her every ma-: the works performed was “Adagio
terial*aid our own defense can and Fugue from Quartet in C
spare.”
Minor (arr. for string orchestra),
• • • •
by Hermann Hans Wetzler who
Here is a new one for New Eng- was a Rcckport resident the past
land. In New Hampshire there is Summer. The critics bestowed
a man who runs an animal farm warm praise upon Mr. Wetzler for
and he uses cne of his elephants his work, one of them-saying: "The
to do his plowing. They have ai-1 Wetzler adagio and lugue are the
ways needed a stronger animal work of a finely schooled musician,
than a horse to turn over those Cast in familiar molds, this mustones in New Hampshire and this sic is nonetheless eloquent and it
man has solved the problem.
has enough of originality to make
• • * *
it genuinely interesting.” The work
Wyoming has six national forests was conducted by Dimitri Mitroand s x more shared with other pculcs, famous Greek musician,
States which includes about 9,000,- for whom Mr. Wetzler has great
000 acres. This State has no need admiration, both as a musical
to suffer for want of fuel and luni- J phenomenon and as a great man.
ber.
j Biographical notes of Mr. Mitro* * * *
) poulas tell of his learning and
Commenting on some cf Colonel general knowledge in addition to
Knox’s restrictions on news of the his amazing musical accomplishnavy, Gene Lindberg, Denver Post ments, and with it all he remains
columnist, wrete:
‘
modest and quiet in manner. Signs
"The boy f tood cn the (censored) oi the truly great.
• • • •
deck
Whence all but he (deleted)
In the obituary column of Mu(This message gives out shipping s cal America (last week’s issue)
news
) appeared the death notice of
and cannot be completed). i Charles Hackett, American oper• • • •
atic tenor and teacher of singing
Whales have been known to 1 ve and a member of the Metropolitan
to the ripe old age of ^09 years, opera. Mr. Hackett who was well
But that was before the ocean known in this part of Maine
waters were filled with the devil’s through longi Summer residence
subs. I wonder if there will be near Northport, died on Jan. 1st,
any left after this war.
following an emergency operation
for appendicitis. He was 52 years
I Know a Hill
old. He was born in Worcester,
I know a hill where I love to stand Mass, and was prominent musicalAnd watch the world go by
ly from early youth. American
Where valleys edged with wooded study was augmented by study in
land
) Italy, with Vincenzo Lombardi in
And rivers meander slowly past., Florence, and there he made his
Green grasses ?nd green tiees are operatic debut in “MefLstofele” as
there
| Faust, in January, 1915. He was
And birds are whirling in the air billed as Carlo Hackett by which
I feel the winds caressing zest j name he was known in Europe and
That fills my heart, as heaven south America. He became a
blest.
| member of the Metropolitan Opera
I take the path in homeward ramble fn 1919, “The Barber of Seville”
Relieved of cares by this gambol
fir9t opera. He is survived by
Ch, nature is best cure for blues his wife, who is Italian. I believe,
High up where heavens bending two daughters and a son. and a
soothes
brother, Arthur Hackett, tenor,
With music in that vast concourse head of the voice department of
I love that hill, it's faith's re the University of Michigan. His
course.
funeral was attended by many fa
K. S. P. mous musical figures.
• • • •
• • • •
Roosevelt Dam on the Salt River
Mr. Hackett was often seen at
in Arizona was named for an in local concerts, in Rocklandi, Rockhonor of Theodore Roosevelt and pQrj an(j Camden. His brother,
also remember that Hoover Dam ^thur was soloist for a Rubinwas named for and in honor of stein Club concert in Rockland
Herbert Hoover, but it was changed, several years ago. Who can sup
that name was. and most of the ply the year?
United States did not like it.
• • • •
• • • •
The number of “Messiah" per
Removing rust from household formances given throughout the
tools is excellent economy and I nation at Christmas time is im
find by rubbing them with emery posing. Musical America devoted
paper wet with kerosene is a good nearly two pages in recording tha
most prominent ones, and it makes
and easy way to do the trick.

|

interesting reading. Among tlie
cities with cutstanding perfor
mances were Chicago, where four
presentations were given by va
rious societies; Boston, Pittsburgh.
San Francisco, Indianapolis. Wash
ington. D. C., Denver. Col., New
Ycrk City, Philadelphia, Milwau
kee, Kalamazoo, Mich.. Detroit
and Syracuse. N. Y. Choruses
ranged anywhere from ICO voices
to 1.000, this last in Kalamazoo
where the Messiah Festival Chorus
drew singers from many adjacent
cities and towns. The performance
by the Handei and Haydn Society
in 'Boston (Thompson Stone, con
ductor) was the 174th given by this
organization.
• • • •
Fritz Kreisler will give hLs first
public recital since his serious ac
cident last Summer in John M.
Greene Hall at Smith College on
Feb. 2 . The eminent violinLst was
forced to cancel a tour of 40 lead
ing cities in the country because
of injuries sustained when he was
run down by a taxi in New York
City in the early Summer. Com
pletely recovered Kreisler will un
dertake three concerts this season,
one of these to be in Carnegie Hall,
New York City.
• • • •
Lawrence Tibbett, baritone of the
Metropolitan Opera, underwent an
operation for appendicitis Dec.2 at
the Doctor’s Hospital in New York
City, returning to his home on Dec.
21. He is already back in harness
and expects to go on tour Feb. 2.
• • • •
An extraordinary program mark
ing a significant milestone in the
history of the Indianapolis Sym
phony Orchestra was the one pre
sented at the fourth pair of sub
scribed concerts on Dec. 19-20 fea
turing the world premiere of a work
for chorus, contralto, organ and
orchestra, “Credo”, with text by
Booth Tarkington who summers at
Kennebunk. Also in commission of
the ICOth anniversary of the birth
of Antonin Dvorak, two works.
“Cameval Overture" and “New
World Symphony" were given. Re
viewers say that the "Credo” in
text is a masterpiece, and a timely
contribution to poetry of teday.
Since Mr. Taikington is a native
of Indianapolis, the work aroused
unusual interest. The author was
present at the matinee concert and
Mr. Sevitzky asked him to stand
up and receive the hearty applause.
» • • •
The Arthur Jordan Conservatory
of Music, Indianapolis, of whose
faculty Leon Zawisza, known to
many in this section, is a member,
gave a concert in December as a
gift to the city. Fabien Sevitzky
directed the orchestra, and the pro
gram embraced some of the best
orchestral ’ literature played by
abcut 85 students supported by a
number of first desk men of the
Indianapolis Symphony. Mozart's
Concerto in D Minor for piano,
of which the iirst movement was
heard, was conducted by Mr. Za
wisza. who is also concert master
of the Indianapolis Symphony
Orchestra.

A farewell party was given last
night in the Tower Room of the
Community Building for John
Storer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl E.
Storer of South Main street who is
to enter the University cf Chicago.
He was- presented with a gift by
members cf the Senior Class at
Rockland High School cf which he
is a member. He left thLs morning
for Chicago and will enter the pre
medical school cn Monday where he
has received an honorary scholar
ship.

Hit Them Where It Hurts
.... BUY BONDS!

Make no mistake—this is a life
or death struggle. Men are dy
ing in your defense. Dying that
America may be safe!
Give our fighting men the
guns, the planes, the tanks they
need! Bonds buy bomba. Ev
ery dime, every dollar you put
into Defense Bonds and Stamps
la a blow at the enemy. Hit them
where it hurts—buy bondal
Benda cost aa little aa 818.75 upstamp* as little as 10 cents up.
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WASHINGTON—AND YOB
Washington, Jan. 28 — Congress who are not citizens are suffering
is passing many bills for money inconveniences now. One man who
and wide Executive powers, foi has lived In Maine since he was
the war, but the time is coming a small child, a World War vet
ioon when Congress will have to eran, was bom in Canada. Ife now
be considering more tax bills. Ever wants employment in the Bath
since the war emergency arose, I Iron Works and moist receive per
have declared the principle of vot mission from the Secretary of the
ing for taxes as large as the fin Navy to do so as his final papers
ancial structure oi the country lor naturalization have not come
would bear. Just w’hat term these through. Questions like this are
taxes will take is not clear yet be- J answered by the Division of Civil
cause the Ways and Means Com- Personnel, Navy Department. An
mittee of the House is still work interesting situation is that of a
Waldo County business man who
ing on tax bills.
There will probably be a com* ] holds license to use explosives on
bination of new taxes. Including his land, issued in 1918. 'He wants
income taxes, sales taxes, excise to know if the license is still good.
taxes. I have received several The Bureau of Mines of the In
letters from constituents oppos terior Department says that the
ing deductions from wages and law under which he holds the li
salaries. They feel that this is cense has recently been modified.
a measure of “force” and that it Enforcement of the new statpte
would be better to pay the wages is awaiting preparation of new
and salaries and then impose the forms. Meantime, holders of 11necessary taxes. This kind of tax ■ cense may proceed as usual until
Li a withholding tax. that Is. the ' receipt of the new form and) until
amount of the tax is withheld by | appointment of new licensing
the employer and turned over to j agents. All possible precautions
the Government. This is a very should, of course, be observed by
easy inexpensive way to collect a ; those using explosives. A sidetax, of course.
■' Hght on war is the query of an
Seme of the withholding taxes Oakland constituent about grocery
are money which will come back stores requiring customers to buy
to the employe in the form of so- a dollar’s worth of groceries beciai security benefits. When the I°re they can buy sugiar, and then
withheld money is a real tax, it is a limit of two pounds. Many poor
not paid back but goes to pay the people who need sugar might not
expenses of the Government. There i be able to buy a dollar’s worth of
Is a proposition to withheld part ' groceries, says the writer of the
of the pay check and put the letter.
money into defense bonds in the
I discussed this with the Offlce
name of the employee. We will
of
Production Management. The
not know exactly what taxes are
before us tor choice until the Com situation is that there is curtail
mittee reports a bill to the Hcuse. ment of sugar distributed to
wholesalers and consequent alloca
• * • •
When the government first be tion to retailers who must make
gan giving out large contracts, their allocation last a month. Bach
the Maine Congressional delega businessman must decide for himtion visited the War Department ' self how he is to niana&e «> that
and asked assurance that local his
win last that ton«- Tt
contractors would get preference. is unfortunately true that some
They were told that this was so. householders become panicky and
The delegation has again written rush out and buy all they can from
to the War, Navy and Maritime diffreent stores, hoarding it up and
Commission calling attention to thus creating a shortage. If they
this conference and asking futher have to buy a dollar's worth of
groceries, they are not so likely to
reassurance.
Frem the Navy Department, Ad hoard a great quantity of sugar.
• • • •
miral Ben Morrell, Chief of the
Secretary of Agriculture WickBureau of Yards and Docks, came
ard says that we must do without
the answer that: “It is thc policy
as much sugiar as we have been
of this Bureau to award contracts
eating in this country. We only
to local contractors in every in
produce one-third of our normal
stance where there are contractors
supply ln continental United
within the area who are qualified
States. The rest we have been
and capable of accomplishing the
getting from Hawaii. Cuba, Philip
work.”
pines and some from South and
• • • •
Central
America. The war may
Many letters coming to me deal
cut
off
much
of the supply from
with the war. A young Lewiston
the
Pacific
or
even Puerto Rico.
man writes to ask how he can get
We
must
use
some
of the sugar
into the Ski Patrol. The War De
materials
for
war
purposes;
much
partment tells me that he may
must
b
e
diverted
to
our
Allies.
express his preference if and when
• • • •
he enlists, at the nearest recruiting
I
have
been
receiving from time
office. The request may later be
to time bits of information from
granted but he cannot be sure that
he will go into any special unit. constituents dealing, with possible
fifth columnist work. This is turned
■ • • •
An Augusta World War veteran over to FJ3.L iflor investigation.
writes to ask me if he must pay Every citizen should be on the
a poll tax. This Varies in different lookout for suspicious actions and
States. The Maine laws on poll report them to the proper official,
tax provide that a veteran is ex or to me, if preferred. However,
empt if he is receiving compensa we must use good sense, not cause
tion or vocational training because trouble to innocent persons, see
of disabilities incurred in service. spies in every bush, and send local
Otherwise, he would have to pay. police or FB.I. off on wild goose
Maine is not cne of the so-called chases.
“poll tax’’ States. A voter, veteran
Born on the hame day as Gen.
or otherwise, would not lose his
right to vote through failure to Douglas MacArthur. Walter Silber,
New York citly, has sent President
pay his poll tax.
• • ••
Rcosevelt a $100 Defense Bond as a
Many good residents of Maine gift for the Philippine commander.

“It would be
awkward” she
said. “I’m al
ready mar
ried—to Bruce
Harcourt”
But Janice wasn’t married. Brace heard her
strange statement, however, and insisted on an
immediate wedding to be rid of Ned Paxton, her
fiance from whom she fled to Alaska. And that
really was awkward. Even in the north wilder
ness, life can be pretty complex what with love
and death and mystery.

READ AND ENJOY
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Pupils Exhibit Work Death Trap Kills
Germs,Stops Colds
Washington High School Has

There’s A Great Day Coming

Many Visitors To View
Its Progress

By Margaret Chase Smith

.n:u

Every-Other-Day
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'Passed by Censor
E little nation* that Hitler ha* ravaged may be down but they’re
not ont. In Canada, men of Poland, Norway, the Netherlands and
Belgium have their separate camps. There they are gathering by the
thousand* and training for the day of their revenge. Already each group
ha* sent many hundreds of men oversea* to swell Ahe growing ranks
of their nations in Great Britain and when they leave, new contingents
from civilian life take their place* in Canada. One of the most active of
these camps is at Joliette, not far from Montreal. Over it the tricolor of
Belgium flies and m it are training Belgians from the four comers of the
earth. The photograph shows five of these Belgians, one of them wearing
a string of ribbons and sleeve chevrons denoting four years of service
in the last war.

T2

The Memory Man
Gives Us More Reminiscences
of The Keag Where Jesse
Sleepers Abide
(By Iree Member)
"Big money" was made by thc
Dix Island workers and a fellow
had to have a pocket full to do a
dance up properly. To begin with,
the admission fee was 75 cents. At
intermission it was “the" thing to
take his girl out to one of the tur
key suppers that Uncle George Dow
used to serve in the Forest House at
50 cents a plate.
The Forest House was a large place
on the corner of Westbrook and the
main road where Amos Norton's
vegetable garden is now located.
It is interesting (but pathetic) to
note that of all the names men
tioned in our list of band members,
all members of large families, only
two can still be found in the town
—Sleeper and Allen. Some of the
brass horns and music books were
still in existence and were burned
in the fire which destroyed the
Sleeper homestead 12 years ago.
Also destroyed in this fire were
many historic relics which can never
be replaced.
Since 1781 there has always been
a Jesse Sleeper in the town. At
present there are two. the youngest
being three years of age.
A local verse writer sends this
little poem about these people.
“JESSE SLEEPER THE CAULKER"
Jesse Sleeper was a caulker. iThr first
Jesse. I mean.)
He plugged the veesels crevices and
made tight every seam.
Jesse Sleeper was a caulker. (This was
the second Jesse.)
He. also, plugged the vessel s seams
a'nd always did his best.

Jesse Sleeper ls a "corker’’
Jesse the third)
His speeches make people
ts a funny “bird”.

(He ls

laugh. He

Jesse Sleeper ls a “corker" (Almost
three years old Is he )
The fourth one of his name and full
of mischief as can be.

This data on the first band ever
organized in South Thomaston was
gathered and sent to me by a gcod
friend who requested that the send
er’s name be withheld and I reluc
tantly acquiese. I hope that data
such as this will be preserved as it
will be impossible to get after all
the elderly folks have passed on
and someone, sometime, may seek
in vain for such bits of local history.
Not all of us have what I call a
“fly paper” mind—one to which in
cidents stick without any effort on
the part of the mind to retain them.
It seems that some of us have the
fly-paper-mind affliction and we re
member this, and remember that,
and, if we can find an editor hu
mane enough to ease our suffering
somewhat by .printing our memo
ries, we fare forth and do battle
like the warriors of old. Many of
us have only an old fashioned com
mon school education and the way
we tangle, mangle and tear to a
fare-ye-well the English language
must break the heart of the ghost
of Webster—and many literary
lights of later vintage.
Well, someone has said, that “the
less a man knows the louder he
shouts” and “fools enter where
angels fear to tread,” but we take
little stock in those sayings and
clatter along like some of the elderly
Jalopies will before the war is over.
I guess that we realize that we are
getting pretty close to the “Jumping
off" place and are trying io in
flict all the tongue wagging possible
on our fellow men before old Daddy
Time mows us down—sort of blow
ing off steam for the last time as it
were!
Uncle Eph stomped Into Fred's
store and hitched his nail keg to a
warm spot near the stove and list
ened to some of the boys tell tall

tales of remarkable stunts in the
building moving line. One cf the
boys told how his father had moved
hts house from one lot to another.
Said the family lived as usual and
not a piece of furniture was moved.
"Over she went,” he said, ^himney
and all and not a thing jiggled out
cf place." Then Eph piped up. "Huw
fur did ye move?” “ Bout thutty
rods.” said the man. “Huh,” said
Uncle Eph, “Thets northin, northin
a-tall. Why, my dad beat thet all
holler and I helped him do it all. It
wuz way back in '46 thet my Dad
an’ me done th' biggest movin’ job
thet man ever done an' it ain't never
ben ekeled by no .man sence then."
This is how she happened. Old
Bill Simson bot hisself a nice lot o’
land rite in th’ city. He din’t hev
munny ernuf ter bild him er house
on th’ let but he hed a orful big
house 'bout ten miles cuter town an'
he hit Dad up ter see iffen it was
posibel ter move th’ house tcr town
Dad tol’ im he cud move th’ house
slick ernuff but on account uf th’
house being' bilt uf brick he wouldn’t
say but a few bricks might be jiggled
luce ’fore th’ thing wuz landed on
th’ lot. Wal, wen we gut ter th’
house we found th’ man wanted ter
meve th’ suller with th’ house.
Wal, Pa. he skratched his hed an'
then sed he culd do it, but sed he’d
hev ter hev ’nother yoke uf oxen,
which he sent me home ter git.
Wal, sir, we hitched them two ycke
uf oxen on ter thet suller and
house and snitched her ten mile m
J st two hour and a half. Didnt’
use no rollers, neither. Wal. arter
we gut the house an’ suller set right
whar he wrfhted it tii' man sed he
didn't hev no well and gut Pa and
me ter dig er big hole an’ we went up
an’ brung the well fruin th’ uther
place and set it in th’ hole we hed
dug an’ thar ye be—Pa and me wuz
champeen movers. We tuk a good
drink uf water outen th’ well we’d
moved an' Pa gut his pay fer th’
job—twant much ccz we wuz on'y er
few hours doin’ it.
“Wall, I gut ter be gittin’ home
er M randa'll be cress”—and Uncle
Eph slid through the door and the
darkness concealed the unholy light
of triumph that lit his seamed old
face.
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MIAMI Hut
4/ .
— ,— ---- American
Tropics—with all tha splendor
of blue skies and summer seas
—await you hara.
El Comodoro Hotel pro
vides a luxurious haven—even
for those who must "budget”
their vacation. There are 250
rooms with tub and shower
bath. Rates es low as $2.50
single and $4-00 double. Attractive season rates can ba
arranged, if desired. Steam
heat.
El Comodoro Hotel offers
all tha facilities, all the restful
charm end perfect comfort to
suit the most exacting taste.
Located in tha heart of downtown Miami.
"just a whisper”
from all activi
ties. The modern
e i r cooled
Coffee Shop is
famous for fine
food—at moder
ate prices. Tha
Cocktail Lounge
is deservedly
popular.
T.l. your Vacation

novi

For urforma

oddran—Jowph H.
Adams. Mgr., or
your travel agent.

Q COMODORO
OPEN

THE

YEA?

ROUND

Students of Washington High
School held “open house” Tuesday
night, exhibits and school work be
ing placed on dispay for inspec
tion by the public. Proceeds wiH
be used to help defer the cost of
the new lighting system in the j
school which was officially turned ,
on that night.
Exhibits and those in charge
are here listed:
Civics—Geraldine Lincoln and
Norma Boynton, using books and
a drawing on government study.
Algebra—'Lois Boynton and Ma
belle Jones, with problems and
graphs.
Biology—Gertrude Jones and
Betty Jones: class exhibits, insect
collections, flowers, leaves, animal
life, books, a microscope demon
stration, drawing, note books and
charts.
English—William Hansen; note
bocks.
Radio Club—Helen
Skedgell;
radio books and skits.
Physics—Frederic Lenfest, Fred
erick Wellman, Virgil Austin, Ver
non Johnston, Elijah Hallowell,
Elmer Savage; experiments and
problems.
Problems of Democracy—Esther
Grinnell, Merna Whittier. Eliza
beth Swett; display of editorial
cartoons and columnist w’orks.
Heme making—'Phyllis Wellman
and Elizabeth Swett; charts, diets
and books.
English—Phyllis Creamer;' poems.
French—Irene Lenfest; French
cross-word puzzle.
More than 50 visited the school,
including Mrs. Inez Cunningham
and Miss Mildred Merrifi eld, mem
bers of the school board. The
event was under the direction of
Kendrick Y. Hodgdon. principal.

WASHINGTON
Red Cross Notes
The local branch of the Red Cross
Chapter held a public benefit sup
per Tuesday at Evening Star Grange
with Lurlie Davis and Jennie
Humes as committee, assisted by:
Ida Hatch, Mildred Turner, Marcia
Sanborn, Abbie Creamer, Luetta
Weaver, Inez Cunningham, Ruth
Boyntcn, and Clara Overlock. The
sum of $24.75 was netted, also over
$6 received from sale of clothes pins
for pillow slips, the winner of those
being Robert Linscott.
A business meeting was held in
the aftemcon with Chairman Mar
cia Sanborn in charge. Washington
and North Haven are the first towns
to go "over the top” in the War
Chest drive. On the men’s commit
tee for this, were: H. B. Cunning
ham, B. L. Sidelinger, F. L. Ludwig,
Mahlon Tufner, A. A. Bartlett and
Archie Lenfest.
Werk for January was taken in
and checked by the committeewoman, Ruth Boynton: and work given
out for completion Feb. 23. date of
the next meeting.
New members added in January
are: Josie Linscott. Lydia Curtis,
Nellie Crooker, Frances Crooker,
Clifton Leigher. Gertie Turner,
Lottie Jones, Theresa Dow and
Veikka Wallenius.

Established Januar)

SIX MONTHS
•e—e

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from
many lonely outposts along Maine’s waterfront.

mother Mrs. Ruth Johnson at
PORTLAND HEAD
The Hilts recently called on Clyde Roque Bluffs.
James Rcbertson has gene to
Grant and family at Cape Elizabeth
They were accompanied by Mrs. S. Bangor.
Wyman Johnson recently spent
G. Robinson.
Arthur Harlow of South Portland a few days here at the station.
Miss ■ Florence Corbett. Keith
This is a death house for bacteria, was guest last Saturday of R^T.
part of the 104 ultra-violet lamp* Sterling.
Armstrong. Leslie Robertson and
of the country’s largest industrial
Leaman Fonar visited Sunday at
“germ trap” in the air-conditioning ' Dr. and Mrs. R. R. Frohock and the station.
system of the Bristol-Myers plant son Richard cf South Portland
at Hillside, N. J. It provide* almost called Sunday on the Hilt family.
100 per cent sterile air in which • Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sterling Jr. i
SPRUCE HEAD
toilet preparations are put up. Al- I and daughter Ann Walker of South I Mrs. Austin Kinney entertained
so, employes in that department
Portland called on the Sterlings last ■the Twenty Club Tuesday. The
seldom “catch cold.”
Saturday evening.
game ‘‘63" was enjoyed and lunch
F. O. Hilt ls much improved from was served.
Because a “death-ray trap” kills
germs in thc air, employes in the a recent setback.
Mrs. Margaret Elwell, Mr.s. Arlene
packaging department rarely are
Mrs. R. T. Sterling was recent Drinkwater and Mrs. Eunice Bur
absent with common colds, and guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ster
ton have enrolled for thc 20-hour
products are packed in an almost
ling
and
family
at
Peaks
Island.
first
,aid course in Rockland.
100 per cent sterile atmosphere at
The
Hilt
family
entertained
at
the Bristol-Myers plant at Hillside,
Philip M. York returned Wednr.-lunch last Sunday Mrs. E. E. Kin day to Portland after spending a
N. J.
This work is done in the world’s ney and Joseph Elliot cf Portland short liberty with his parents. Mr
purest air — challenging even the
Mrs. R. T. Sterling was guest
world’s greatest science labora Wednesday at the home of her son and Mrs. Henry’ Ycrk.
tories. Since the trap’s installation,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kinney at
employe absences in this depart Robert sterling Jr. in South Port tended the funeral of Mr. Kinney’s
ment due to colds have been cut to land. R. T. Sterling Sr. was a caller grandfather, Wednesday in st.
an almost irreducible minimum.
there Tuesday.
George.
The bacteria “death-trap” is a
The Hilt family were sorry they
Tire second card party for the
huge honeycomb of 104 tubular were unable to attend funeral serv
benefit
of the Red Cross War Fund
lamps which give off invisible ultra
violet rays in the air-conditioning ices fcr Capt. J. E. Kinney of St. was held Thursday at the schoolsystem of the plant. Germs enter George. Mr. Kinney was a retired house, and the sum of $17 75 was
Coast Guard man and will be
ing it literally commit suicide.
realized. Another party will be
These tubes, 30 inches long, greatly missed by relatives, neigh
held
in the near future, the date
shoot lethal rays through 40,000 bors and friends.
He w’as one of
tc
be
announced.
cubic feet of air circulating every those “at your service” men willing
minute.
Lavon B. Godfrey met with a
The finishing department is en at all times to give advice or to help painful accident Wednesday while at
tirely air-conditioned. It has no in any way. He was “Semper Para- work in Rockland. X-rays revealed
windows, which are replaced by tus” outside of the Ccast Guard as
a broken bone in his left foot,
glass blocks. No air enters except well as in.
necessitating a cast for several
via the germ-proofed air shaft. All
Mrs. Robert Fickett and daughter
products enter it either in closed Elizabeth of South Portland called weeks.
containers or through pipelines.
Mrs. Mary Davis is ill at her Home
on Mrs. R. T. Sterling Sunday eve
on the Emery road.
the finals for the schocl title, Elmer ning.
• • • •
Savage was victorious.
ANSWER TO
LITTLE RIVER
The Scout troop is working as a
CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
Here are a few more lines from
unit cn its second class rank, re Little River.
oRD
a
viewing signaling and taking up the
Emily Corbett is working for
t EA
I
a
compass. A class in first aid will Mrs. Albert Beam.
1 N
D
ESi
start next week.
Wilbur Beam, son of Mr. and
N
jB
Honors for third period are:
Mrs. William Beam went recently
H IM
Seniors. First honors, Irene Len to Bangor to take his last exam
PIS
aca I
fest and Merna Whittier; second ination for the Army.
BE
a
honors, Rodney Bcynton, Frederic
V E?R
TJie Epworth League meet Tues
as N
Lenfest, Elizabeth Swett and Phyliss day at the church.
a
9 TS,
Wellman; third honors, Elmer
Charles Porter, son of Mr. and
1 T S
Savage.
Mrs. Georgie Porter, is employed
asaa
OT
N
Juniors. First honors, Phyliss at the Bath Iron Worits.
asa
N
T'S
Creamer and Esther Grinnell; sec
A
I
snHEaia
■Mrs. Willie Corbett is visiting his
ond honors, Vernon Johnstcn and
Geraldine Jones.
Sophomores: First honors, Lois
Boynton, William Hansen. Geral
Let Your Answer to Bombs Be—
dine Lincoln and Patricia Ludwig.
Second honors: Norma Boynton,
Gladys Grierson. Gertrude Jones,
Maybelle Jcnes, Frank Light, and
Reta Rivers.
Freshmen: Second honors, Betty
Jones and Barbara Grinnell; third
honors. Beatrice Crummett and
Celia Wellman.

BONDS!

SOUTH THOMASTON

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Davis and
High School Notes
The sophomore class will socn pre sen Albert went Tuesday to Ells
sent a three-act mystery play “Don’t worth to attend the funeral of Mr.
grandmother, Mrs. Ella
Darken My Door,” chosen by Davis’
Patricia Ludwig, Lois Boynton and Buker.
Harland Hutchins. The proceeds
will be divided between the class and
the radio club.
A ROYALIn a recent assembly, Edward
Ludwig, an alumnus played several
selections on his accordion. Other
features were a general class on re
spect due the American flag and an
exhibit of odd stamps.
Hot lunches are being served un
der the direction of Miss Irene Len
fest.
6t th» 0
These students devoted Saturday
I !n Miami °ra
afternoon to a clean-up day at the
' heated and Cenfrally
school, preparing for “open house:”
Lois Bcynuton, Norma Boynton,
I
i
Geraldine Lincoln, Maybelle Jones,
k‘«>. o.»V , W
Gertrude Jones, Patricia Ludwig,
Virgil Austin, William Hanson,
lobby
Spa'
Robert Hanson, and Neal Pea
, double.
C
day ,
body. The group, under the di
rection of the principal, Kendrick
Monthly
••Hy. 1
A^**0;*1
Y. Hcdgdon, re-arranged books,
cleaned wood-work, boards, and
floors in general.
e ’. hr*prOaf /
The senior class has elected this
Editorial board for the yearly book,
the “Medomak Ripple:” Editor-inchief, Irene Lenfest; business man
M«n«ger
ager, Elmer Savage; advertising
managers, Merna Whittier and
Rodney Boynton; Jokes editor, Eliza
beth Swett; literary editor, Phyllis
Wellman; alumni editor, Merna
Whittier; activities editor, Frederic
Lenfest; associate editors, Elijah
Hallowell, Virgil Austin and Fred
erick Wellman. Already the class
has received enough funds from ad
vertising to pay for printing the
book.
In the annual ping-pong cham
pionship play-offs for the school,
131 & E. First Street
class champions were: Freshmen.
Barbara Grinnell; sophomores, Wil
MIAMI. FLORIDA
liam Hanson; juniors, Esther Grin
nell; and seniors, Omer Savage. In

We are fighting enemies who will stop at nothing. With our
homes, our very lives at stake, shalf’we stop short of giving our
dimes and dollars for Defense? Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
every day, every week. Buy as if your very life depended upon
it. It does!

Rockland Distri
Kept the H

,Taken as much for gs
the daily sen- ce rendercl
sun itself is thc month :
oUt werk of the Rocklar.
Nursing ssociation.
T.
c{ grave war emergence
alter the fact that Rock’,
citizens, worthy but need
w get sick, to have babi
need the intelligent, consic
failing ministrations cf
land District Nurse. I.
Steele.
As her appended report
work of the Association
every age and every cor:
city. It not only brings
the ailing, but does a br<d
preventive and social wd
hundreds of visits to prefants. social hyg ene caseJ
baby, tuberculosis, tons.J
and other clinics bear wit|
of Miss Steele's splendid
cems Itself w ith the exanl
school children with spe[
ence tc defects of teeth
vision. The Nursing Assoi
operates with all groups
cies working for the pub)
The Association is cai
ward its vitally imporl
through public good wil’l
crositv. It was felt In t l
nisis that no public cJ
funds should be attempJ
the Association dependii.. I
tributions sent in spontal
those who know the impT
its work, the earnest pud
efficers and the rigldnei]
omy practiced by it, con: I
effective service to thoj
ing upon it. John M
is president of the Assod
Donald C. Leach its treas
tributions may be sent 1
these men.
• • • •
Herewith is Miss Stee|
from July 1, 1941, to Jan.
Visits to ante partum ;
Visits to post partum pd
Visits to new born infaij
Visits to acutely 111 and
patients,
Social hygiene visits,
Visits to tuberculosis pal
Visit< to crippled childrel
Visits to infants and prl
schools of health supef
Visits for adult supervis.|

Total number of visits.
The routine examinat.l
school children were givi
tember and the report of
work is as follows:

HOBBY SHI
UNIVERSALIST
WEDNESDAY.
2.00 P M
TICKETS 35 CEI

Including Refreshment!
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AWAITS YOU

FEB. 5,

FEB. 12.

I

FEB. 19.
TEMPLE Hl
Masonic Te|

All‘"

Rockland,

I 2at?’ from l4S° *r,urn- “

directed

I

Miss Violet

& mete,

?

First impressions count. Good, bad or indiffer
ent, they’re hard to change. So it pays to make
first impressions.
Each envelope is your personal messenger,
classified instantly by the appearance of your
name in the corner. Which is more impressive__
three lines of black type on a government stamped
envelope, or a ’’private” envelope with an attract
ive design that ties in with your letterhead?
Let us figure on your next envelope order and
submit some "corner card" ideas. We may be
able to save you some money, too.

Home Service

All Sessions!

All Food Given
THE PU

SECURF I

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

ROCI
Established II

